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Chelsea Savings Bank,!
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

NORTH SIDE OF RAILROAD TRACKS.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

The Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co. are

Having a Large Building Erected for

Their Use.

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Oaaraiitee Fund, - - - $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank la under State control; has abundant capital and a large aur-1 plus fund and does a general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

[Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction- Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5,00 per year.

Your Business Solicited,

Monday the Chelsea Lumber & Pro-
duce Co. started men at work on the
new lumber and coal warehouse that
will bo located on the north side of the

Michigan Central tracks, and will ex-
tend from the building of C. H. Kempf
to the bean warehouse of J. P. Wood &
Co., tho size being 24x120, with 10 foot

posts and will be two st^fies high.

The building will be enclosed on the

south side adjoining the tracks and the

north side will be left open on the first

story, the upper one being enclosed.
The lower space will be divided into
compartments 12x24 for the storage of

undressed lumber, and on the east end
there will be bin room for a number of
car loads of coal. The upper story will

be used exclusively for flooring, mould-

ing and all kinds of dressed lumber
products.

The company at present are doing

business at considerable disadvantage

as their lumber is scattered around in
different places on the grounds of the
Glazier Stove Co., but when the present
building is completed the line of goods

handled by them will all by under one
cover and well housed except tile and
cedar posts.

The new building in connection with

the spacious building now used by the
company as an office and warehouse for
their extensive produce will give them
ample room and will enable them to
handle their different lines with less
expense and to decidedly greater ad-
vantage.

MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK.

DIRHOTORS.
I.W.J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
|o. w. palmer, wm. p. schenk, adam eppler,
V. D. UINDELANG, HENRY I. 8TIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER

OFFIOH1RS.
| FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THKO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier, m
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant.

EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
There are all kinds of Vanilla made , some

contain tonka and many other adulterations,
but you can only obtain- the best results by

buying the Pure Extract of Vanilla. We manu-

facture our own from the Vanilla bean and

know that it is pure. We sell it at 10c an ounce.

It is extra strong and has a fine flavor. Try

a sample bottle.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
We carry a full line of school books in use.
Baldwin’s Readers.
Walsh’s Arithmetics.
Overton’s Physiologys. ,
Hyde’s Language Books.
Montgomery’s Historys.
Vertical Copy Books.
And many others.

NEW JEWELRY.
We have just received a fine assortment of

Nigh Grade Jewelry.
olid Gold Rings.
Guaranteed Chains and Watch Guards.

World’s Greatest Contralto to Appear In

Comic Opera In the Detroit Opera
House This Week.

F. C. Whitney, who is in the foremost

rank of piny producers in the world,
and who will introduce Mme. Schumann-
Heink to Detroit audiences for her
comic opera debut in America this week,

is winning much success by his close
adherence to a well-defined business
rule. Even as early as tho days of
“Tho Fencing Master’’ when he fully
made up his mind to go extensively into

the theatrical business as a play pro-
ducer he mapped out the course which
he has followed to the letter. He re-
solved that he would oxorciso all his
energies and managerial experience
each succeeding season in raising the

standard of his attractions and in
engaging for them tho best players and

in making for them more and more
elaborate productions. For tho dram-
atic season of 1D04-5 ho has devoted
most of his time to perfecting the tour

of Mme. Bohumnnn-Helnk in the new
Stange *nd Edwards play “Love's Lot-
tery" and In making his latest musical

comedy “PUT Puff Pouf" the most suc-
cessful production of that character
before tho American public.

HEAD OF THE TICKET.

DIAMONDS..
Special orders made at very close prices,

AT

Stimson’s Drug1 Store

so as governor, and they bring f^ward
the nonsensical and meaningless allega-
tion that he is a creature of “the ma-
chine," and would be a puppet in the
hands of unscrupulous bosses— just as
the very same papers that are saying
this used to caricature McKinley as a
contemptible puppet in the hands of a
horrible ogre labeled Mark Hanna.
They asserted that Mr. Warner is in
some way mortgaged and will be con-
trolled by some such evil influences, as

they continually declaned that Mc-
Kinley was. They show no evidence, of
course, of any pledge or obligation from

him, and Mr. Warner for himself has
earnestly declared his absolute freedom

from any obligation or implication what-

ever affecting his official action, other

than those in the platform upon which
he was nominated. The voters will
judge whether the man who has a record

so clean and honorable in the public
positions he has filled, is likely to show
himself a different kind of man when
the more serious responsibility of the

chief executive is laid npon him.

IWILLBEOKEOFTHEFIST

THE PEOPLES' POPULAR COURSE.

Arrangements Kurt) Complete-High Class

Musical Numbers and Noted Lectures Se-

cured-TIckets on Sale Soon.

Tho young people's societies of the
churches have nearly completed ar-
rangements for the People's Popular
Course here the coming season of six
numbers. Among those on the list are
some of the most noted lectures of this

country, and the musical numbers will
be exceptionally fine. The Royal Hun-
garian Court Orchestra is one of the at-

tractions secured by the committee for
the present season. This magnificent
organization of genuine Hungarian mu-
sicians is the best in this country and

unexcelled anywhere.

Tickets for the Course will be on sale

CLOTHING

FOR BOYS

soon.

MAY LOWER THE RATES.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

The Washtenaw Mutual Ham Had No
Lightning Flrei on Rodded Buildings In

Eighteen Tears.

In speaking of fires caused by light-

ning a few days ago Wm. K. Childs of
the Washtenaw Mutual informs the
Argus that during the 18 years he has
been connected with that company they
have never had a loss to pay on a build-

ing connected up with lightning rods.
This is a remarkable record and certain-

ly should set the farmers thinking. He
says there is a very similar record in
Lenawee county and Hillsdale county.
He says farther that some counties have

come to make a difference in the rates
charged when a building is rodded and
when it is not. There is said to be
some talk of inserting some such a pro-
vision in the policies of the Washtenaw
companies, but it has not been done as

yet. The impression is certainly abroad

however, that rods protect the build-

ings, and lightning rod dispensing
seems to have had a revival.

Should tho various farmers' insur-

ance companies offer a lower rate of in-

surance on building well rgdded, that
fact will probably give a considerable
impetus to the lightning rod business.
The fact that during 18 years there has

never been a loss upon a building with
lightning rods on it has considerable
influence with many and has certainly
revived lightning rod dispensing in this

section.— Ann Arbor Argus. "

THE BAND CONCERT

Thn K^publloHii Nominee for Governor
Hun Felthrull) Performed HU Outlet—
Given Stute Administration of Merit.

Hon. Fred M. Warner, who .heads the
republican state ticket, is selected as

the especial target of the enemies of
tho party in this campaign, and they are

seeking by every means to create
tho impression that he is unworthv
of the high trust for which he
has been named. Two years ago Mr.
Warner was on the ticket as nominee
for secrotaey of state, and there was
perhaps no other name on that ticket so

generally conceded to be unassailable
in its popularity. It was everywhere
said that he was the ideal candidate,
for whom the full party vote should be
polled, and the result proved that true.

Now what, we might ask has occurred
since to justify a different estimate?
Mr. Warner was elected by one of the
highest majorities recorded, and the
record of his administration for two
years is open to any who would assail it.

Has it . been assailed? No. Has any
corruption, any dereliction, any in-
capacity, any fault whatever been found

in his conduct of the secretary’s office?

None— none whatever. He has gone
about his duties modestly, faithfglly, in-

telligently, efficiently and has given the

state an administration of merit never

surpassed in thst office. It is not prer

tended to c°nv$ct him of any fault as a
servant of the state, and bis detractors

Highly Appreciated by -the Public— The

Numbers Selected Were Well Executed
—Large aud Attentive Audience.

The members of the Chelsea Cornet
Band last Saturday evening gave the
citizens of Chelsea and the surrounding

country an excellent band concert on
the corner of Main and Middle streets.
For more than an hour the boys held the

appreciative throng while they render-
ed a well selected program of popular
band music, and the assembly showed
their appreciation by long and hearty
applause. The band has secured new
caps since their last public appearance

and with their uniforms make them one
of the finest appearing in the state, and

their musical abilities far exceed many
band organizations of towns much larger

than Chelsea. The organization is one
that all of our citizens take a pride in
aud it is hoped that they will repeat
tho act of Saturday night again in the

near future.

(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, Mich., Sept. 7, 1904.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by W. J.
Knapp, president pro tem.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present, trustees McKune, Lehman,
Burkhart, Eppler and W. J. Knapp.
Absent, F. P. Glazier, president, and

trustee Schenk,

Minutes read and approved.

Moved by Eppler, seconded by Burk-

hart, that the lime for collecting the village

taxes be and is hereby extended for 80
days from Sept. 10, 1904. Carried.

Street committee recommended that
there be two more hydrants added to the

water works system, one at the east end of

Park street and one on South Main street
in the neighborhood of Mrs. Wackenhut’s.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by Mc-
Kune, that the report of committee be ac-

cepied and the clerk be instructed to order

hydrants. Carried.

Moved by Lehman, seconded by Eppler.
that the following bills be allowed as read

by the clerk and orders drawn on the treas

urer for amounts. Carried.
Standard Oil Co., oil, $ 9 07

D. Y. A. A. & J., freight, 1 40

M. C. R. R. Co., freight, 46 90
Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co ,

lumber and tile, 82 87

Hugh McKune, labor, 9 98

John Ross, labor, 4 28

Brass Manufacturing Co , plunger, 79
J. T. Wing Co., gaskets, 4 58

Ohio & Michigan Coal Co , 1 car coal, 84 80
R. Williamson & Co., globe, 90

Greenslade Oil Co , compound, 17 64
E. L. Alexander, labor, 2 25

R. H. Alexander, labor, 2 25

Verna Evans, .labor, 1 50

F. Fuller, labor, • 75

Holmes & Walker, material, ' 7 30

Roy Haven, material, 9 78
Sterling Co., door lining 1 32

Hugh McKune, labor, 5 25

John Ross, labor, 3 00

W. Sumner, labor, 7 60

S. Fosier, labor, 7 60

Henry L. Walker, supplies, 29 69
Frank C. Teal, supplies, 8 95
James Walker, supplies, 17 32
Shelby Co., lamps, 1100

On motion board adjourned.

W. H. HbeIrlbchwerdt, Clerk.

gbblwa Ts^mpqoHB iujxbkb 8

cannot deny that l^e has given his tal-
ents to the public service, and hga no*

where bet«»ye4 the public interest
in «ny manner compromised the good
name cf the state or of the party that

chose him* But, they say, he would do

THE STARS DOWNED.
Last Saturday tho fans wore treated

to a so-cnllod game of ball between a
team from from Whittaker and tho local

team hero. Thu Stars should have car-
ried off tho honors of tho field, and so
far as tho battery Is oonoerned they did

good work, but the support they receiv-

ed from tho fielders was not what it
should have been. As a matter of fact
there are several small boys about town
ranging in age from seven to ten years

that could have done far better work
than was done by the fielders of the
Stars in this game. Wood, of the home
team, pitched a fine game, striking out

17 men; Lankin, of Whitaker, getting
14. The score:

128456789 R. H. B,
Stars ....... .0 1 0 8 0 0 0 1 0-4 8 5
Whittaker ...1 0000108 0-5 4 0
Batteries- Stars, Wood and Steinhaoh;

Whitaker, L.an^>b and Myers,

The Junior Stare defeated Ypsilanti
team or local grounds here Tuesday,
WocdtOfthp locals, struck out fifteen
men, Lankin, of Ypsilanti, fanning
twelve, Steinbach got one of his knees
hurt and will be laid ap for a few days.

Score;

1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 R. h. K.
to0* Stars.. 1 2*0 0 0 1 0 1 0-5 9 4

Ypsi....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0-8 8 8
Batteries— Wood and Steinbach; Lan-

kin and Crist.

MORE LOSSES ADJUSTED

The board of directors of the German
Mutual Insurance Co. held a meeting
last Friday in Ann Arbor and adjusted
the following losses:

Wm. Alber, Sharon, damage by fire
from gasoline stove, $14.

Christian Schaible, Saline, 19 sheep,

by ligntning, $57.

John Maulbotsch, Ypsilanti township,

farm produce $78.75.

Michael Theufpl, Saline, oats, light-
ning, $29.85.

The assessment will be $8 per $,1000.

The tolal amount of losses for the year

is about $12,000.

TEA OBD Y A VBR TBD
“Just in the nick of time our little boy

was saved” writes Mrs. W. Watkins ol
Pleasant City, Ohio. “Pneumonia had
played sad havoc with him and a terri-
ble cough set in besides. Doctors treat-
ed him, but he grew worse every day.
At length we tried Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for consumption, and oor darling
was saved. He’s now sound, and well.”
Everybody ought to know, It’s the only
sute cure for coughs, colds and all lung
diseases. Guaranteed by Glazier &
Stimsnn druggist. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free.

Remember the bop at the Dexter
opera house, Friday evening, September
23. Dance bill 50 cents. Refreshments
La Carte, a Chamberlain & Lemmon
managers.

Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin diseases.
No need for It. Doan’s Ointment cures.
Can’t harm the most delioate skin. At
any drug store, 50 cents.

Impossible to foresee an accident.
Not Impossible to be prepared for it.
Dr. Thomas’ Kclectrlo Oil. Monarch
over pain.

About this time some boys need a
change of clothes. You can get the kind
of clothes you want if you will come to
the right place. We would like to talk it
over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our

Fall Clothing for Boys

and children is so attractive that it is easily way ahead of any dis-
play ever made in Chelsea. t

It Don’t Cost Much to

Cloth the Boys Here.

We have a good strong suit at $1.5<>

We have a large assortment of rattling
good wearing suits at $2.00, $2.25 and
$2.50. Made up stylish, good fitters and
well sewed.

We have a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

We always sell good clothing, but our

boy’s clothing this season is the best

we have ever shown.

Ton Tale no Cliances in Coming Here.

We promise you better style
Clothing for your money than you will

buy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

COME AND LOOK. m

l P. SCil A C0HT|
See our advertisement on local page.

We have in stock

MlUer and Bidvell Bean Hamsters.

No better machines made for harvesting

beans. At the lowest prices. We also
have a few Spring-tooth Harrows to
close.

TOP BUGGIES
only a few more at closing out prices.
Furniture stock is complete and we

are anxious to reduce it to make room
for new goods in new designs. Prices . right.

W. J, IvlSTAPP.

CBWEXjK.Y".
Saving your money. When you put your cash

into good jewelry It’s Just like saving It. You
always have that which Is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

A.. E. WrESLAJSJB, JEWELER.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

KKKKKKaUUUtftftKKfta

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
KETTLE RENDERED

LARD ID CENTS POUND
Ail kinds of Sausage on hand.

Give us a trail order. *

ADAM EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery.

Take The ChelseaS
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THE REASON MADE PLAIN.

Youth and Cupid

Oh. non® *o bright! Oh. none so bright!
Oh. none so bright a® I!

If Cupid dares within my light.
Within my light to fly,

He'll singe his wings, and then for spite
Declare he's like to die!

I only laugh, laugh at his plight,
And unrelenting cry.

"It serves you right! It serves
right!

And tls no use to sigh.
For though you singe your wings to-

night.
Again you'll venture nigh."

•Florence Gertrude Ruthvcn.

you ^

Awkward Man1* Dancing Account*!
for by Accident.

Capt. Spencer-Clay, who is to marry
Miss Pauline Astor, Is well know* In
the American colony of London.
"Clay,M said a young American, "Is

an amusing chap. Poing about from
place to place, he picks up a myriad
of odd and taking episodes. These ho
stores away, and during lulls In con-
versations he relates them with viva-

city.

“He described the other day a dance
at his place in surrey. He said two
girls were there who were Jealous of
one another. The first girl danced
with a tall and awkward fellow, and
afterward she sat down beside her
rival. Clay, who stood near by, then
heard her say:

“ ‘i have been dancing with Mr.
Smite.’
“Yes?’ said the other girl.
‘"Mr. Smite,’ she went on. with a

complacent laugh, ’pays beautiful com-
pliments. He said that, till he met
me, his life had been a desert.’

“ ‘Ah,’ said the second girl, ‘that 1?
why he dances like a camel, eh?’ ’’

said Dora

said

•It’s from Cousin Fred,
With conviction.
MYe— es," said Amabel, slowly.
“I believe It's a proposal,’

Lucy.
And Amabel said nothing.
•*I knew he’d propose to you!” Lucy

continued. "He fell in love with you
straight away. And he's never been
really in love with anybody before."
she added.

“I can’t think what to do!” sighed
Amabel, gently.
"Aren't you going to accept him .

gasped both the girls at once.
"It’s a little awkward,” Amabel be-

gan.
“But he’s ever «o much nicer than

anybody else!" Lucy interrupted her.
"And you have encouraged him.

Amabel." said Dora.
"But there are the other two.” said

Amabel, uncertainly.
“What other two?" asked Lucy.
“The two I’m engaged to already."
"Engaged already!" gasped Lucy.
"To two men!" choked Dora.
“Yes, two of them," said.- Amabel,

hopelessly.

“You see," she explained. 'It was
like this. I was staying with the Law-
sons for some dances and Charlie Law-
son proposed to me during the 'Blue
Danube’ waltz, and. somehow, I

couldn't say no. Then I went to stay
with the Gibbses and a Captain Har-
rison proposed to me one day when
we went on a paper chase. We were
simply miles from home, and it would
have been so ‘awkward to have said
’no’ then. And now— oh, dear! what
shall I do. girls?"

"Of course, you are really engaged
to the man who asked you first," said
Lucy.
“You're never going to accept

Cousin Fred as well!" gasped Dora.
“He’s much .the nicest," Amabel as-

sored her.
“Seriously. Amabel, you are engaged

to the waltzing man." Lucy expostu-

mi

Ten
thousand devout pea-nta. their the re.ting Place of the aacr^ reUM.

SLEEP AN AID TO BEAUTY.

Enable Ona ta

faces black with dust, perspiring, puf-
fing and blowing from their exertions,
have today been hopping like frogs
through the pretty little village of
Echternach, in the Grand Duchy of
Luxemburg, singing at times a litany,
to the accompaniment of a shrill cor-
net, but for the most part trilling out
a monotonous tra-la-la, tra-la, to the
rhythm of their amazing dance

door opened and a tall young man
came hopefully into the room. Ama- 1 bed“a'n(j ̂ent into the children’s room

Impatient Mosquito.
It was in a well-regulated family of

mosquitoes that had recently moved
hither from New Jersey.
The wife said to the husband:
“For pity’s sake, Spiker, go and see

what that child is crying about!”
Dutifully the husband arose from his

the tail of it was still hop, hop, hop*
ping over the bridge.
Viewed from the heights above the

Sure, the scene was both grotesque
and astonishing; a vast gathering of
old men and young mothers and
maids and little children, hopping con-
tinuously for a mile, the men holding
each other by the hand, the women
bound together by the wrlst-so the

Plenty of Beat Will
Defy Hand of Time.

Women who aloop * deal and
comfortably, who are addicted to naps
and regard nine hours of wholesome
rest as absolutely requisite to their
physical well-being are the women
who defy the frostidg hand of time.
These are the women whose wrinkles
are few and far between and whose
eyes remain the brightest and cheeks
the rosiest for the longest period after
the bloom of youth haa fled. No less
notable a beauty than Diana de Pole-
tiers, who retained her Irresistible
loveliness until her seventieth year,
recognized the value of sleep as a pre-
ventive of wrinkles.^ Indeed, so fear-

was she of losing a moment ol

HAD TO GIVE UP.
Buffered Agonies from Kidney o<dors fs' 1 —

Pills.

dera Until Cured by Doan’e KldlJJj

George JW. Renoff, of w3 ^

perfect rest, that, mistrusting the beds ney Pills and Improved until my b

Thi'c" ̂ oteTque^llgjoVohcerv^ce ' ^eatjrow^made
is In honor of St. Willlbrod, patron t advance. th0
saint of the Frieslanders, who, when breathless but aH buoy P
Echternach was a flourishing city. 1 prospect of indulgences from St. Willi
founded here a Benedictine abbey.

of her friends, she carried her own,
with its splendid fittings, on aU her
ourneys.

Every Whit Tuesday the peasants | ^re “w.
from miles around come to the old perspiring trolled 8

town, hop and dance (or a mile , "tra-la-la, tra-la, to the rhythm

bcl shut her eyes, held her breath and
extended her little white hand and
the note. The hand was eagerly
seized and kissed.

When he returned his wife said:
“Well, what was the matter with

little Prober?”
“Nothin’ much.” responded hei

good-natured husband, “except that h€

said he hadn't had a good feed ol
crude oil since he left New Jersey
and he was just starving for it. )

gave him a dose and he went to sleep
contented. By the way, we must lay
in a new supply tomorrow, We're
all gettin’ a little run down for the
lack of it. We’d better move to For-
est park.”— Baltimore American.

"Ye-es, all the important ones/*

•Darling!” whispered a very glad
young man; and the little paper fell
unheeded to the floor.
Outside, at no great distance away,

Dora and Lucy waited with hearts full
of sympathy for poor Cousin Fred
The sympathy became a trifle uneasy
as time went on, and no heavy, heart-
broken tread was heard to descend the
stairs and seek the front door.

Presently they ventured a little

-nearer within.
“Why, what is this little

Miss Roosevelt at Bar Harbor.
It will tend to the social making of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Damrosch when
Miss Alice Roosevelt visits them in
liar Harbor. It is expected the col-
ony there will outdo itself in enter-
taining her. The Damrosches always
have moved in the best element ol
Bar Harbor society and Mrs. Dam-
rosch, as a daughter of James G
Blaine, had a good social position be-
fore her marriage. But it Is one thing
to entertain quietly and another tc
have a president's daughter as a guest
Miss Roosevelt’s itinerary Is arranged
carefully and no matter how pressing
may be her hosts,- she must order hei
maid to pack up her boxes and move
tlong at a fixed time.

Hi

llth St.. Philadelphia, Pa., a man^

good reput

and ltl

writes:

years ago \ *(

suffering so

back and klJ
neys that I
had to lay oji
The kidney seed
tlons were unnu.

ural, my legg
stomach we
swollen, ana .

had no appetite. When doctors faiid
to help me I began using Doan’s K14.I

I

Catch Word* or Phraaea.

If you desire to get rich quickly, In-
vent catch-words or phrases that wll
grip the attention of the public. Blj
sums aYe paid for the right article
The Inventor of a word now used for s
brand of crackers is said to have re
celved $5,000 for It. Manufacturers 01

was strong and my appetite retur
During the four years since 1 stoppejl
using them I have enjoyed excellei *
health. The cure was permanent”
(Signed) GEORGE W. RENOFP.
A TRIAL FREE — Address Fo

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
by all dealers. Price, 50 cts.

Church Decorating.

Women who take upon themss
the pleasant duty of decorating

varlous thlngs from soap to nuts hav« i churches may bo interested In «
paid nearly as high. A railroad com | the bishop of Worcester has to say
pany gave $100 to a girl who suggest
ed a name for one of Its fast trains.

.Church of St Willibrod.

through Its quaint ill-paved streets, j hops, missing his steps, and falling
the ancient church, | back upon his neighbor; there a

A Foe to Comfort.
When the tall woman with the biin

dies sat down she sighed contentedly
-This is nice,” she said.

. “Yes, it’s hard work standing.” sale
her short friend. “You got prett>
tired, didn't you?”
“No. I didn’t get so tired,” said thf

tall woman. “That is not the reason
I’m glad. I am rejoicing on account

said Amabel, with
lated.

“Charlie Lawson,
a resigned si^h-
“And you must write to the other

man saying you have made a mistake,'
Lucy continued, authoritatively.

"HI write to Captain Harrison at
once,” said Amabel, obligingly. “I
never did really like him.’

"Of course!" both girls assented, in-
differently.

"And thic?" Amabel glanced at the
note In her lap.

“Oh. of course, you must explarr. to
Cousin Fred.” Lucy remarked rclont-

lessly.
“Should we explain for you?'’ Do/ a

offered, kindly. “It might be a* //.ward

for you. and we could just hint' —
•'No. thank you." said Amabel. ’’111 !

do my own explaining. You see, they 1

are my proposals.”
-We will leave you to write your

letters, then,” said Lucy. ‘

••He says he will come for hiu an-
*wcr this evening." Amabel sighed.

“Poor, dear man! I'll write him a
little note and just slip It into his

nf all those men sitting down. They
whlt« j so much more comfortable since

thing on the floor.”* said Cousin Fred'* j got off their toes and their con
in a purlnnslv muffled tone.

Oh, it’s mine," said Amabel's voice But the tall woman was mistaken
i wrote it for you; it’s a confession— , From then on to the end of the trip

and, reaching
touch reverently a casket enshrining
ihe relics 01 lit. \VIl!ibrpd, and thus
gain indulgences fer another year.
During yesterday evening; and all

last i.igiit liitle bands of pilgrims, each
headed by its village “cure’’ and its
choir bearing church crosses, were
tramping in from all the surrounding
districts.

Mary slept in the open air till day-
break. grouping themselves at the foot
of the steps leading to the old church;
others found corners in barns and
stables. But ail were ready at the ris-
ing of the sun to take their part in
this odd religious rite.

Echternach is on the banks of the
Sure, a picturesque effluent of the
Moselle, which runs at the 'foot of
sleep and wooded rocks between the
territory of the grand duchy and that
of Rhenish Prussia.
Beyond the old Roman bridge across

the Sure, on the very first .piece of
territory, is a rude cross.

please read it.”
“Confession, you deir baby! Whal

an idea! Stick it la the tiro. I don'»
want to know all your little sins, yoi
precious silly!”
“Oh, but I have boon really very

bad,” said Amabel, in an ashamed
voice. “Ever so bad; you've no idea;
and you ought to know, really."

‘Give me the terrible list, then,’
said Cousin Fred, severely. Dora and
Lucy grasped each other's hands
Poor Cousin Fied!
“Are they all here?" he continued
"Ye- es. that is. all the Important

ones,” Amabel answered. Then tht

there wasn't a comfortable man in the
car.— New York Press.

The Patient That Got Away.

"I have cause to feel encouraged,*
remarked a young medical man whe
recently hung out his shingle, "for )
nearly had a patient the other day. J

got back to my office after a morning
ramble and almost fainted when the
maid announced that a man was in the
office waiting to see me. The gentle-
man inquired if I was the doctor. On
assuring him he was speaking to that

which marks the site of a linden tree
planted by St. Willibrod when he first
came here to preach to, the people.
Hard by an antique pulpit has bean

raised, and it was from the foot of
this that the weird procession started.
Just after daybreak the local clergy

he.d a brief service here, the vicar
preached a five-minutes’ sermon, and
the pilgrims sang a short mass. Then
the signal was given for the start.
At the outset the procession con-

sisted only of a few hundred peasants

party of women, carried away by re-
ligious fervor, broke the ranks and
nop, hop,, hopped at an ever-increasing
pace till the drum-beats and the stri-
dent tones of a cornet called them
back to order.
Elsewhere along the mile-long of

dancers, a great group swayed and
staggered and all but fell; and further
back the course of the surging mass
was diverted to admit of the recovery
of weaker pilgrims who had fallen
by the way.
Hopping, dancing, struggling, sway-

ing, breathlessly chanting strange
music, the foremost of the endless
stream of pilgrims came at length to
the church, and all that could squeeze
in climbed up the old stone steps on
hands and knees, and so pas: ed in,
touched with reverent hands the cas-
ket of saintly relics, and tossed money
into the offertory basket.

Then the dancing became wilder and
aor»- boisterous, the singing more coni
fused, until the pilgrims as they

Man and Wife.
Buxton, N. Dak.. Sept. 12 (Special).

—Mr. B. L. Skrivseth of this place
has been added to the steadily grow-
ing following that Dodd's Kidney
Pills have in this part of the country.
Mr. Skrivseth gives two reasons

for his faith in the Great American
Kidney Cure. The first is that they
cured his wife and the second is that
they cured himself.

“I must say,” says Mr. Skrivseth,
"that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the
best remedy for Kidney Trouble I
ever knew. My wife had Kidney Dis-
ease for years and she tried all kinds
of medicine from doctors but it did
not help her any. An advertisement
led her to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
The first box helped her bo mucc
that she took eight boxes more and
now she is cured. (
“I also took three boxes myself

and they made me feel better and
stronger in every way."
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have never yet

failed to cure any kidney disease
from Backache to Rheumatism, Dia-
betes or Bright's Disease.

the subject. “Flowers,’’ gays
bishop, 'should be used only on (a
rivals; they should never be al!o
to remain after they are withe
they should be voluntary offerla
there is no ecclesiastical reason
they should be put in brazen Jam
tortured Into unnatural shapes; thi
should not be too many ot the
leaves or flowers should not be
lowed to intrude themselves upom
near the ledge of the pulpit so u 1

interfere with the preacher’ handu
books, or to hinder the proper use (
tho font.’

Mosquito Cause of Death.

A Jersey mosquito caused the deatJ
of a barber named Rosbo Dorso ai
Harrison, N. J. The barber was shav
ing and a mosquito lit on his nose
The razor was directly under the bar
ber’s chin, and in making a slap tc
drive away the mosquito, he cut a deep
gash in his throat. A physician ar
rived too late to save him.

Theory Regarding the Moon.
The novel theory of Dr. Voight, a

German astronomer, is that the great-
er part of the moon’s craters rqpre
sent work of coral insects in long
vanished seas. He finds that if lb<
earth’s tropical ocean were suddenly
dried up the bed would resemble the
face of the moon, the coral forma
tlons appearing exactly like the crat

era of the extinct volcanoes.

New Tourlet Sleeping Car Servlal
California.

On August loth the Missouri Pac
Railway will establish a daily tbr
Tourist Sleeping Car Line, St.
to San Francisco. Train will le»
St. Louis daily 11:59 p m. Thei
will be via Missouri Pacific Raih
10 Pueblo, Colorado, thence via
ver and Rio Grande to Salt Lakei
and Ogden and Southern Pacific
SSan Francisco and Los Angeles,
is the famous scenic line of the wo
—through the picturesque
irountains. The service and .a
modations will be up-to-date and
be personally conducted. .
Very low rates will be in effe

from August 15th to September
via Missouri Pacific Railway to
principal Pacific Coast points and 1

turn. Also Low Rate Colonist
way tickets will be sold from
tember 15th to October 15th.
rates, information and reservation 1

berths, apply to nearest represen
tive of the Missouri Pacific Halli
or address H. C. Townsend, G. P.i
T. A., SL Louis, Mo.

important personage he politely re-
marked that he was glad to meet me,

sleepy fire flickered upon suddenly, ir . an,i went on to say:
joy of having so:r.elhing to burn. | "i just dropped In to ask you if you
' “What a daring you are!" Cousin could possibly tell me where the doe
Fred began,'- but the rest of the re
mark. If there was any, was too smoth-
ered to reach any further than Ama
bel’s little pink ears.
That evening Aptiabel wrote to Char

lie Lawson— The Bystander.

tor who used
moved to?”

to live next door has

passed under the ancient arches, and
so out Into the air again might have
been mistaken for a tribe of dancing
dervishes.

When they had all touched the
sacred casket, the pilgrimage wa«
over, save for another brief sermon,
and the pilgrims were happy for an-
other year.
A good many performed the rite

by deputy. These were the decrepit,
the corpulent, the feeblq, and the
lazy, who found substitutes in

shilling a head danced the
Journey for them.

from the Prussian mountains very
quiet and sedate, hopping solemnly and „ . . . .

devoutly, absorbed in the purely de- shape of small urchins who for
votioral side of their task.
But on the Luxemburg side a great

mass of seething religious humanity
joined them. Brass bands clashed out
relig'ous music, drums rolled sonor-
ously, beating the time of the hop,
hop, top forward, and the hop, hop,

Wife in Place of Hog.

The following anecdote shows how
the Fijians treat their wives. A Fijian
chief bought a gun from a captain in
the navy for which he was to pay twe
hogs. But try as he would he could
manage to get only one hog. This
he sent to the captain, and in place
of the other hog sent his wife.

Collecting Old Doors.

Near Pontefract lives a banker ’
has a museum of old doors. Thef i
from old houses, castles, or tb*
that have some historic itite
Qulte jlately he. bid $5,000 In Park

a door through which, during
French revolution, Marie Ante
Charlotte Corday, Danton and
splerre-pasaed tojhqj^ inline,
of his doors is said to have Ml
Charles II from his Roundhead
suers, and it bears marks of a ‘
ing-ram. A collectio . 0 «

weathercocks Is also one of tms ^

tleman’s possessions.

Proof of Blackmore’s Popularity.
It is ennounoed that the English

memorial to R. D. Blackmore. autnor
of “Lorna Doone," has not only been

St. Paul Man Is Industrious.
Assistant ‘ Postmaster Patrick

O’Brien of St. Paul is a man alter
I Uncle Russell Sage's own heart. He
has been employed In the St. Paul
postoffice for thirty-one years and has
just started on his first vacation.
Though urged every year to take a
rest, he has always refused. He was

i knally lorced into it through a con-
i spiracy on tho part of Postmaster Me-
• Gill and some of his coworkers. They
told Mr. O'Brien he must take two

» weeks off aqd he started on a fishing
i trip on Tuesday. "It wouldn t sur-
: prise me to see him back at his desk
• before the end of the week.” said the
• postmaster, "but we have the key to
• his desk and he ran’t get it until the

German Scholar Honored.
Kuno Fischer, the renowned phil-

osopher and teacher of Heidelberg,
among the most distinguished of liv-
ing professors and the hist represen-
tative of a great school of German
scholars, reached his eightieth birih-
day recently. In spite of tho old
man’s protests thousands of students
who have sat at his feet gave vent. to
their reverential and affectionate feel-
ings by messages and otherwise
Even the grave old senate of Heidel-
berg rose to the occasion and estab-
bshed an honorary Kuno Fischer
prize. The great old man is rapidly
declining.

ft mm
1
W4 m

Value of Laughter.

If we realized the power of good
fheer and the habit of laughter to re

tard the progress of age and to stay
the hand which writes ihe wrinkles ol
care and anxiety on the face, wc
should have discovered the famed
fountain of youth— the elixir of life.

THE WORLD’S FAIR— 3T. Lfl
Hotel Epworth. three blocks .‘rom the A

latratlon and Convention enlr8n°fi'“ .. 1

permanent brick building of overWW*"*
coHtH no more to stop at Hotel kpworui*“
the temporary stun and frame noins-
11.00 a day and up. European 1 .an. rwjr
dining hall— reasonable prices, atm.
enience. Headquarters Farmers
Contfress. Kooms may ' (

Garden car on Olive , Held
Washington Avc., St. Leins, mo.

• Fatal Hot Potato.

Margaret Kirchbaum d|ed of
hot potatoes. She was in a

Cattle B ing High Prices.
At a sale of shorthorn cattle in the

go out and gulped aevera. W
toea. She died in great ago.*

capital of the Argentine Republic sen- I autopsy fhad 1*^
<tntlnnal nrices were recently paid for the lining of her s „„0i!|nf 1satlonal prices were recently paid
Scottish shorthorns; £2.640 was giv-
en for Newton Stone, a Morayshire-
bred bull.

badly burned tnat the swe'IlB,
caused her to choke to deatn.

| 1 wo .weeks are up."

“I believe it’s a proposal.’’
hand when he comes, and then run
away, and he can read

afterward.”

it, and go

Amabel wrote two letters, ami
posted one of them. The other was
tightly screwed up In Amabel’s hand
when tho front door bell rang in an
agitated manner just after 6 o’clock.

It was ’very nearly dark, but there

Old Saying Rounded Out
Senator Thomas C. Platt was ap-

proached some time ago by a friend
who had lost a positibn in the federal
service through the appointment ol
a new supervisor. The friend wanted
the senator to Intercede for him. He
admitted that he had been discharged
for an infraction of the rules, but he
insisted that the matter was trivial
and would have been overlooked by
the new man's predecessor.

Wril," replied SUmator Platt, you

Lawyer's Labors Divided.
De Lancey Nicoll’s most recent ex-

planation of his retirement from the
post of district attorney of New York
county in 1894 came under the ey
of James W. Osborne, who was his
opponent in the criminal libel proce
fogs involving Araory and the Metro-
politan Street Railway company. “I
had tired of sending men to jail, and
wished to try another branch of the
profession.” "Guess that’s about right,”
observed Osborne. "The first halt of
Nicoll’a career was spent in getting
scoundrels into prison. The last half
is spent in keeping them out.” ,

I

t ‘rt

Old Pulpit in Church.

should have been careful; ¥t

If I ml?
The J"

Desire,

ht touch her hair
y would be n««

that a new broom sweeps clean.”
Yes,” assented the other, glpoi

/touch' Upon h«r Alps wouUi b«
A royal gift from fate.

backward, litanies were chanted by 10t-
000 peasant voices, and at regular in-
TETVJrts gave place to the well d

ily "but did you .ever cons iler

dedicated to the saint.
From the Roman bridge the

How to Gain Riches.
Otto Wicke, a prominent New York

politician, whose check is worth $125,*
000, at one time lived on five cents a
day and slept in the city hall park.

W HAT’S THE USE

“"’'"eIc.II..",
I. shown in ...rr

“COLUMBIA

To Keep a "Coffee Complexion.”
A lady says: "Postum has helped

ray complexion so much that my
fi lends say I am growing young again.
My complexion used to be coffee col-
ored, muddy and yellow but it 1s now
clear and rosy as when I was a girl.
I was induced to try Postum by a

friend who had suffered just as I had
suffered from terrible indigestion, pal-
pitation of the heart and sinking
spells.

"After I had used Postum a week
I was so much better that I was
afraid it would not last. But now
two years have passed and I am a
well woman. I owe it .all to leaving
off coffee and drinking Postum In its
place.

“I had drank coffee all my life. I
suspected that it was the cause of my
trouble, but It was not until I actually!
quit coffee and started to try Postum
that I became certain; then all my

Shoe
for

Men
Wilts

and

MoKays

WfldeJ!

Ask your a*®1®'
leading leathers, o
SMITH-WALLACE SHOE

CHICAGO

fully paid for by tho subscriptions,
but the committee reports a surplus troubles ceased and I am now well
if £2fl. v.'lilL'U has bi^on protTuig.i ip and sttoUff ftgaiflr

When answering cds. pleaseni®^.

_ ____________ _ _ ______ - __ _________ NfilSu ‘lUMlElhed
the pension fund of the Authors’ sc- 'by Postum Co.. Rattle Creek, Mich,

j ciety.v As memorial funds are prone j There’s a reason,
church of St. Wiilibrod the distance .to run . shor^.of rather than to exceed I Look in each package for a copy of
Is just over a mile, and when tho . the required sum. the popularity of the famous little book, "The Road to
head of the d roc ess Lon had :each,cd tho memorial IWellvllle”
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•CHAPTER XVI— Continued.
The latter wheeled on his foot and

by the aide of Karsicheff in an
jnt “What!” he thundered. "You
to speak thus and htiman beings

"danger of a terrible death at your
. Man, I blush for you. Shame!
.el”

The howling of the wolves became

ne courier turned to the soldiers:
ar, men! You know what that
Come, follow me to the res-

-Halt! I forbid it!” Karsicheff shout-
“I am commandant here.”

•Silence!’' thundered the courier
nd. throwing open his great coat, he
ointed to the gold star on his breast.
Silence, sir! I am Col. Ilvo Ignatleff,
b!ef of the brigade of Imperial cou-
prg of Siberia, and the ranking rep-
entative of the sovereign master of
sla! You obey my orders! He-
at your peril! It is I who com-
you!” he concluded In a voice of

Under; turning to the soldiers,
ome. men. come.”

[col. Ignatleff rushed from the house,
, Honed by the Cossacks.
I Nicholas went to his father. “You
ive made a mistake— that accursed

nridr is now your enemy.”
| Katherine, from the moment the

rier entered, had taken a position
tween him and Alexis and Ivan, who,
enced by reason of the gags which
evented their speech, heard all that
sed. It was io prevent their being
en by the Courier that Katherine
this, and . er plan succeeded. The

oment the courier disappeared she
at to Karsicheffs side. He was
nevhat dazed by the exciting scene,
nick,” she said, “get yonder dogs

[to the kameras before the courier
nee back. Do you not see that there
be trouble if they get a chance

i speak to him!”
-But the guards — ”,
“Fool! Are we not guards enough

st a lot of unarmed and shackled
tmers? Up — up — all of you,
ated Katherine, turning to the prls-
ere. ’’Up, convicts, in line!”

here was a murmur of dissent,
presence of the courier held out

Up®, none knew exactly of what, for
They did not want to be driven

tfce kameras before the courier’s
Kara.

“What? Muttering mutiny.”
dozen shots rang out ih the dis

Bee.

be fight with the wolves had be-

IlcholLs passed rapidly over to hla
her. “Shall I run the risk?” he

fd. revolver in hand, as he glared at
Mis and Ivan. “Shall 1 try it now?
fNo, with all these witnesses It
uld be madness. Walt till the cou-
goes. We have plenty of time —
They shall not leave here alive?
Nicholas.

[Never!” was his mother’s reply,
slant shouts were heard. They
nearer and nearer. There was

loccasiohal shot. The rescuers were
I their way back from their heroic

Had they succeeded?
be voices came nearer.
HWBftiiicd murmur and then over
the wut was heard the tones of
imporlil courier.

ar tjr— all is well. You are safe,
name. Bear up, there Is no dan-
-ber* we are at last—” and as the
ds Wft'o spoken the courier en-
the room bearing In hla arms

Inanimate form of a woman. i
hear the lady to a room,”' said

[course:, addressing Katherine, who
1 Impassive. “Which is the door?”
dded.

> thorite said nothing. To move
[Id be to reveal Alexis and Ivan.

( ‘Sod, madame,” cried the
ler, “nave you no heart? Don’t
see that the lady has fainted,
me the room at once, or by heav-

,*in suspend you all from duty at

bsrine saw that it was vain to

TTtrcamp:

l0Dge^• She threw opem a
k- . Pointed to the interior.
’• ^uUdy and water to bathe her
oil. .e courier, and he left
m m the Inanimate form
,n hla arms.

Jourler had scarcely left the
iin* .® tlle outer door again op-

bn?, Co88acks entered, sup-
-he, " een them a man who was

kflrWi keep 11,8 *eet* md Wh0I Pntiy nearly overcome by a

"shts, the people, and the heat
® somewhat revived him,
°eing assisted to a chair he

®trong effort to recover

1 ?e same moment the courier
hnM? bear,nE In his hand a
bottle of brandy. As he entered it

Zhi!mtha,the had escaped fromHjo ® W th the wolves unscathed.

?hn„M t*C°at Was r,pped at the left
trickled^ a 8tream of blood
l v » d “ frora what was evident-
almost p^werieTb; his side ^I"* C°Urler' 8PCflk-

ra,,8.ed, the man on the chalr-
Here, drink this, my brave fellow*

and you are all right.” and so saying.

the courier placed the bottle to the
rescued man’s lips. -Try a llttle-a
swallow or two; it will do you good.”

The sufferer made an effort. He
succeeded. He did take a swallow or
two— in fact he took a dozen, for the

fiery brandy went down his throat as
lr It had been smooth as milk. His
eyes opened; a half smile passed over
his face; with an effort he straight-
ened himself up unassisted and re-
marked: “That's great ttuff!”
“Cobb!”

The word came simultaneously from
the lips of the Karsicheffs, father and
son.

Cobb here!

Cobb, the man who had been, aa
the letter said, devoting himself to-
ward securing a pardon for his friend
and their enemy.
Had Alexis recognized him, too?
Yes— for he was making an effort

to attract his attention.

But the gag prevented him from
speaking.

Cobb, for it was our American j
friend, after feeling the brandy cours- !

ing through his veins, and after giving 1
It his personal endorsement, half me- .*

chanically, suddenly gazed at the cou- !

rier with a look of fearful anxiety.
Then his breath came thick and fast,
and his voice, broken with painful
agitation, trembled as he spoke with
feverish haste. “My wife— she is safe
—my wife— are we— saved? Speak—
I — speak!”
“Yes, yes,” interrupted the courier,

“she is safe, you are safe, all is well.”
“But— but the other—”
“My God; Is there another?” ex-

claimed the courier.
Cobb paled — a horrible picture rose

before his mind, his eyes closed, his
features relaxed, and he fell helpless
into the.arms of the Cossacks.
“Take him there,” shouted the couri-

er to the Cossacks, pointing to the
room where he had taken the other —
who was, in fact, the baroness. “Take
him there and follow me!”
The man obeyed and bore ̂ obb

from the room.

The courier started for the door but
he had scarcely taken one step when
the blood from his wound poured forth
in a perfect torrent, and he staggered
and would have fallen but for the
friendly aid of the Nachalnik. To re-
ffioVe his eeat and get a bandage was
the work of only a minute, but that
minute seemed hours.
For the howling of the wolves, now

growing nearer and nearer, had in-
cr ased to a volume that indicated
that the pack was growing larger all-
the time. As the demoniac chorus of
the famished brutes was borne to his
ears, the courier made another effort
to start to the rescue. But it was
useless. He was faint from loss of
blood.

“My God! Russians— men,” he ap-
pealed, “do you not hear the wolves?
Do yot not know that some poor crea-
ture Is being even now, perhaps, torn
to pieces. Will you not try to save
him?”
The soldiers remained silent.
Two or three of them showed marks

on their hands and faces where the
brutes had torn them in their brave
rescue of Cobb and his wife. They
were brave men enough, but even the
bravest man might well quail with
fear at the prospect of a horrible death
by being torn to pieces by the fam-
iished wolves.

“It in certain death,” said the Na-

chalnik.
“Ay, certain death,” said two or

three of the others.
God of Russia! exclaimed the couri-

er again, making an attempt to rise,
“will nobody dare — oh! if I had but
the strength!" and he sank Into the
chair, weak and helpless. “Hear
that!" he continued, as the howling
of the wolves became louder, “make
an effort men— try! try to make a
rescue!”
But among the convicts there was

a movement, and before Karsicheff or
Nicholas could prevent him Alexis
Nazimoff staggered forward, and, sink-
ing on one knee at the foot of the
courier, raised his shackled hands to
the gag in his mouth. Then turning
to the direction from which came the
howls of the wolves, he flashed a look
of pleading appeal into the eyes of
the courier.
“You?” gasped the courier.
Alexis nodded his head quickly,

while the eager look deepened on his

f&C0«

The courier glanced at the shackled
hands rod the cruel gag that sup-
pressed the speech of the suppliant.
“You, a convict," he said again.
Alexis’ head bent quickly. Then

again he raised his face to meet the
look of the courier.
With' a supreme effort the courier

rose to his feet and with one hand in-
removed the gag from tho

Turning to the sol

8a,d to the soldier, “I will not allow

“Damn your allowance!” thundered
the courier, taking tl>e key from the
soldier and unlocking the handcuffs,
which fell with a clang to the floor.
“It is my will. There is the heart of
a man in that convict, and the heart
of a convict in you!”

Pressing the hand of the courier
for an instant, Alexis dropped one one
knee. "Thank God for the chance,”
he murmured; "better death in such
a case as this than such a life as mine
is now,” and seizing the rifle which
the courier held to him, he rushed
from the door and was lost in the
darkness.

Karsicheff was shaking with rage
and baffled malignity.
“I shall hold you responsible for

this," he said savagely to the courier.
"And I shall hold myself responsible

to have you punished as you deserve
as a disgrace to the name of Russian
and as a heartless brute, not fit to be
trusted even with command of a poo-
loo-etape.”

“You!” began Karsicheff.
“Stop, sir! another word and I will

have you put in irons — you recognize
my authority, do you not!” said the
courier, turning to the Nachalnik. „
The soldier saluted!
“You at least know what is due to

an imperial courier,” said Ignatleff

BEGAN THE 2E772EAT .

stantly
nf Alexis. Turning to tne jo»;

Hlprs. he said. “Strike off those irons!
dIAS80ldier atepped forward with thekey -
Karsicheff sprang ^tween them., bis

“and you,” he added, turning to Karsi-
cheff, "will soon learn it in a lesson
you will never torget!”

So saying, he rushed to the window
and tried to follow the form of Alexis
disappearing into the night.

He could see the figure against the
snow in the open, but it was lost when
the darkness of the forest became the
background.

“Brave fellow!” exclaimed the couri-
er. as with straining eyes he strove to
pierce the darkness, "brave fellow!”
By heaven, if I do not make all Russia
ring with your praises for this act,
my name is not Ignatleff. There he
goes!” he continued, as Alexis strug-
gled on through the drifts, and with
his rifle brought down the first of the
wolves as they sprang upon him. “He
has gained higher ground. My God,
ho is lost!” he went on as Alexis
stumbled t^r a moment — "No! he is
on his fee, again. Brave man! Well
done!”

Alexis had barely time to use the
rifle as a club and to knock the brains
out of one of the furious brutes as it
sprang upon him, till he heard a cry
of Anguish.

(To be continued.)

HOSTESS SHOWED MUCH TACT.

Hint Enabled Visitor to Appear in Ap-
propriate Dress.

“One of the most tactful invitations
I have received this season,” said a
girl who is on a round of country(
house visits, “was accompanied by a
.short resume of the functions that
were to take place during my stay,
thus enabling me to take clothes suit-
able to the occasion. After setting
the date of my coming and going and
giving me choice of several trains at
which I would be met, my hostess
said: ‘There will be a garden party,
a dance at the country club, and a
picnic lunch in the woods during the
week you are here.’ I therefore pro-
vided myself with a fluffy, frilly or-
gandie, a simple decollete gown, and
something for the picnic which would
not show grass stains nor be the
worse for briers and brambles.

“Had I gone without an Inkling of
what was in store for me I might
have prepared to vegetate for a week,
carrying with me a trunkful of cali-
coes and sunbonnets, or something
equally inadequate; or have gone to
tho other extreme— arriving on the
scene with all the Paris gowns I pos-
sess, appearing at the simple little en-
tertainments provided by my hostess
overdressed, than which nothing Is
more uncomfortable.

“I wonder why more people do not
follow this plan of delicately suggest-
ing what wardrobe a guest shall bring
by mentioning the events which will
take place during her stay. This
would be especially convenient when
one visits a place for the first time
and is unfamiliar with its social life.”

INDIANS AT SCHOOL. ,WERE friends with off.„ers.

WHITE MAN’S INSTITUTION
LIKED BY TH5 MOQUI8.

Little Ones Climb Down Immense
Rock to Get Instruction, and Teach-
ers Praise Their Good Behavior
During Lesson Hours.

The home of the Oralbi branch of
the Moqui Indians is a mesa 500 feet
high, upon which the old Indians prac-
tice the snake dance and other favor-
ite ceremonies of the tribe. But it
Is probable that the coming genera-
tion, or, perhaps, the present one, will
grow out of these things. The white
man, with his school house and other
usages of civilization, has found the
young Indians and made friends of
them.
A few years ago these Indians of

the mesa were considered hostile be-
cause they exhibited more opposition
to the influence of the whites than
did the other Moquis. When it was
proposed to build a school house at
the base of the mesa and to place all
the children in school, the parents
stubbornly refused to permit It. But
a house was built, and after long and
persistent effort, every child of prop-
er age was enrolled as a pupil. The
Indians, who had so vigorously op-
posed at first, became zealous friends
of the school as soon as they saw the
results of it.
The enterprise has been very suc-

cessful, and now one may stand near
the school at 7 o’clock in the morning,
and looking up at the plateau, 500
feet above, see suddenly a curious
thing. Little children, looking like
dolls, begin to appear over the edge
of the mesa. One child comes Into
view behind another, and soon the
face of the gre&t rock Is alive with
the little creatures as they descend, in
single file, the steep, zigzag path lead-
ing to the base of the mesa and the
school. The little folk seem to be
hanging to the wall of the immense
rock as they slowly descend the face
of It. They keep pouring over the
edge at the top, and the head of tne
line has reached the school on the
plain below before the last of It leaves
the mesa.
When the straggling line comes

fully Into view, It Is nearly a half
mile long. A fanciful person might
see in its convolutions on the patn
some resemblance to the movements
of a snake, and think of it as the
snake dance with which the young In-
dians have replaced that of tnelr
grandfathers.

In this school there are 175 children,
and In regularity of attendance It is
said to head the list of Indian day
schools in all the country. A fine

large new building, costing between
$3,000 and $4,000, has taken the place
of the first schoolhouse. New clothes,
such as white children wear, are Sup-
plied the pupils when they enter
school. The children are fond of their
lessons, and the teachers have but few
complaints to make of bad behavior.
— Youth’s Companion.

Rest.

My feot nre wearied, and my hands are
tired.

My soul oppressed—
And I desire, what I have long desired—
Rest— only rest.

’Tls hard to toll, when toll Is almost vain.
In barren ways;

’Tls hard to sow, and never gamer grain.
In harvest days.

The burden of my days is hard to bear,
But God knows best:

And I have prayed— but vain has been
my prayer—

For rest— sweet rest.

’Tls hard
reap

to plant In spring, and never

Is That the Fall River Price?
A Lowell girl has had a man ar-

rested and sent to Jail for three
months for stopping her on tha street
and offering her a quarter for a kiss.
He must have thought there was a
wage reduction on in that city, instead
of Fall River, to offer such a cat rate
as that.— Fall River Globe.

Brimmwhat D Iff* rant.

im

Nm- lface distorted with rage. “Stop,

Goodwin— I hear you gave $25 to
help repair the church.
Graspltt— You have been misinform*

ed. I merely subscribed that amount

The autumn yield:
'Tls- hard to till, and ’tls tilled to weep
O’er fruitless field.

And so I cry a weak and human cry;
So heart-oppressed:

And so I sigh u weak and human sigh.
For rest— for rest.

My way has wound across the desert
years.

And cares infest
My path, and through the flowing of hot

tears.
I pine— for rest.

’Twas Always so; when but a child I
laid

On mother's breast
My wearied little head; e'en then I

prayed
As now— for rest.

And I am restless still; ’twill soon be
o'er;

For down the west
Life’s sun is setting, and I see the shore
Where I shall rest.

—Father Abram Joseph Ryan.

The Tan That Won’t Come Off.
Courtleigh looked with mingled as-

tonishment and apprehension at Miss
Racquet, as she hurried from the ten-
nis court and bathtil her sunburned
face in a barrel set outside the club
house to catch rain water. The at-
tention Courtleigh had been paying
the fair maiden warranted the as-
sumption that he was interested in
having her complexion maintained in
a good state of preservation. _
“Don’t you worry," said Miss Tat-

tle. “Nothing sets a tan like cold
water. If a girl bathes her sunburn
in iced water a few times she will
acquire a tan that will endure through
the winter, in spite of all the cold
cream and skin emollients on earth.
It simply won’t come off. Gertie will
have a tan like a Sandy Hook pilot
before she gets back to the city. A
girl who wants to stay out In the sun
and still go back to town without tan
bathes her face in water as hot as she
can stand it.”

“Cottages” More Like Palaces.
Some idea may be gained as to the

size of a Newport “cottage" from sta-
tistics regarding the “bal blanche”
given there by Mrs. Herman Oelrichs.
At one time there were 384 people
wlthln the walla of the* villa and there,
were 414 different persons attending
at different times. Three hundred and
ten persons sat down to supper at one
time.

Indians of tho Plains Treated Them
as Brothers.

“The best friend the Indian ever
had was the old-time regular army of-
ficer," said T. P. Montgomery, a cat-
tle raisor of Miles City, Mont., "and
Incidentally, the best friend the young
cub officer Just of West Point ever had
was the old-time Indian. I have lived
in Montana, Nebraska and Idaho prac-
tically all my life, and I saw and took
part in many of the Indian campaigns
of twenty and thirty years ago. Dur-
ing the Indian wars I saw hundreds
of things to prove to me the bonds of
friendship existing between the boy
officer and the wily old Indian, even
when the latter was on the warpath.

"In the summer of ’7G, about the
time of Custer and the Little Big
Horn, I was in Montana. The Chey-
enne Sioux were giving the settlers
trouble, and two troops of cavalry had
been sent after them and were en-
camped on what is now my own ranch.
The old officers at that time had a
habit of sending out a lieutenant wlrh
three or four men on scouting expedi-
tions.

“One old Indian told me afterward
that he and a party of his scouts were
in hiding one afternoon when a lieu-
tenant and three privates rode by.
looking for them, and less than twen-
ty yards from where the Indians were
hidden. Did the Indians shoot? Of
course not. “They knew the young
lieutenant, had probably swapped to-
bacco with him, and they allowed him
to pass by unharmed."

Work of British “Grafters.”
According to the committee of pub-

lic accounts, wholesale "grafting" pre-
vailed on the British side during the
Boer war. For example, out of a
total sum of $6,250,000 issued to tho
imperial yeomanry committee, $2,230,-
000 can not be accounted for. Of 090
mules shipped to Beira, on the South
African coast, 158 died at sea and the
remaining 841 “can not be traced fur-
ther than Beira." As for remounts,
out of 617,000 horses and 155,000 mules
supposed to have been sent to Africa,
34,468 horses and 5,862 mules cau not
be accounted for.

P

Real Leaders of Men.
Men qf genuine excellence in every

statiqn of life — men of industry, of in-
tegrity, of high principle, of sterling
honesty of purpose — command the
spontaneous homage of mankind. II
is natural to believe in such men, tc
have confidence in them and to iml
tate them. All that is good in the
world is upheld by them, and withoui
their presence in it the world would
not be worth living in. — Samue;
Smiles.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a Mfe and sure remedy for lufanta and children,
and mo that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Year*.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

First Bomb Outrage.
The first “bomb outrage” was com-

mitted on Christmas eve, 1800, by
Salnt-Nejant, who wished to remove
Napoleon, then first consul, in the In-
terest of the Royalists. Napoleon es-
caped. but among his escort and the
bystanders there were about 130 cr.sti-
alties.

The daily ware for skilled labor In
Italy is, for machinists. to 7ft cents:
masons, oft to Oft cents; carpenters. 50
to 7ft cents, and cotton workers, 3ft to
'ift cents.

WAY GET SOAKED
I'M/ 7 / / WHEN
AM//'/; ̂ o-WEjty

Laughter and Dyspepsia.

Laughter stimulates the digestive
process, accelerates the respiration,
and gives a warm glow to the whole
system. It brightens the eye, expands
the chest, forces the poison out from
the least-used lung cells, fills them
with life-giving oxygen, and tends to
restore that exquisite poise or balance
which we call hqaith. If there is
anything we need to learn; it is to
laugh at meals. There Is no tablo-
sauce like it. It is the great enemy
of dyspepsia.

Home at the World’s Fair.
D. C. Kolp, cx-Chief Clerk of Iowa House of

Representatives. Is manager Hotel Alta VHtn,
near Agricultural entrance and is prepared to
entertain guests with rooms at ?1.(X) and cots ftO
cents. Electric lights, toilet and hath rooms,
cafe. Market street cars direct from Union
Station Highest and coolest point around St
Louis Official maps of Fair and other Infoima-
tiou sent on application Make reservations now.

“Tier marriage was a great disap-
pointment to her friends." “Indeed?"
“O. yes. They all prodlcted It would
turn out unhappily, and It didn't." —
Stray Stories.

'

"Are you a witness for the prosecution
or the defense?'' -• — I ain't quite sure
sir. I’m on the side of that pentleman
over there, sir. H's the one that hired
me." — Cleveland Plain Denier.

Mrs. Winslow's Hoothlngr Ryrnp.
For children teething, often* the gnma, redu
fUmmaUon, allays pain, coroa wind collu. 20c a

ucea to-
25ca buttle.

It costs New York five times as much
ns it does London to maintain parks
nnd recreation grounds.

Miss Hapgood tells bow she
escaped an awful operation bf
using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound.
“Dead Mbs. Pineuam; — I suffered

for four years with what the doctors
called Salpingitis (inflammation of th4i
fallopica tu /cs and ovaritis), which is
a most distressing and painful ailment,
affecting all the surrounding parts,
undermining the constitution, and sap-
ping the life forces. If yon had seen
me a year ago, before I began taking
Lydia E. Pin klia in’s Vegetable
Compound, and had noticed the
sunken eyes, sallow complexion, and
general emaciated condition, and com*
pared that person with me as I am to-
day, robust, hearty and well, yon
would not wonder that I feel thankfnl
to you and your wonderful medicine,
which restored me to new life and
health in five months, and saved ma
frora an awful operation.” — Miss Ibekb
Hapqood, 1022 Sandwich St. Windsor,
Ont- — 96000 forfeit If original of abamlottm
proving gcnulncnest cannot be produced.

Ovaritis or inflammation of tho
ovaries or fallopian tubes which adjoin
the ovaries may result from sudden
stopping of the monthly flow, from
inflammation of the womb, and many
other causes, f The slightest indication
of trouble with the ovari*s, indicated
by dull throbbing pain in the side, ac-
companied by heat and shooting pains,
should claim your instant attention.
It will not cure itself, and a hospital
operation, with all its terrors, may
easily result from neglect.

Plso’s Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lungs.— Wm.
O. Esdhlst, Vanburen. Ind.. Feb. 10. 1W0.

Faith Is only worthy as it is a force
behind work.

"Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Kennedy
eared my wire of a terrthle dlimwe. With pleature 1
testify to lUuarTelou. efficacy. " J.Hweet, Altauiy.N. Y

The light that blesses the true b,a8ts
the false.

The Murine Bye Kemetly Co.. Chicago, send Hume
hye Hook me." H rile tiicm about your eye.

CUT OUT
THE MEAT

for breakfast and supper.

Try

Healthful. Satisfying.

Blngrleton — "From what I have seen
of your wife I am led to believe she Is
somewhat of a temporizer." Wedderly—
"You bet she Is. I see her temper rise
more frequently than I care to."

TRUSSES
Catalog FKEK.

W. N. U.^-DETROIT— NO. 38-1904

OILED
CLOTHINO

eiAcaca rtuow

WILL KEEP YOU MY
HARDEsfsTORN!

LOOK WR MOVE TPADC HARK KWARC Of IWTATIOfOt
vC»T»Loauia rare

SHOWING FULL LINK OF GARMENTS AND MATS.
A. J. TOWER CO., SOSTON. MASS.. U.S.A.

TOWXR CANAOIAN CO .»TD., TORONTO, CANADA.

W. L. DOUGLAS
hade S3.50 & S3 SHOES .IS

$5.00 and $4.00 Custom Bench Work in all
the High Grade Leathers.

$2.50 Police, Three Soles. £2.50 and
$2.00 WORKINGMEN'S, BEST IN THE WORLD.
$2.50, $2.00 AND $1.75 Bcvs. for

Dress and School Wear.
W. L. Douglas nmkea nnd sells more men's
SX.Wiind 83.00 allot st bun tiny other muno-
fncturrr In tho world. The reaaon they ore
tho greatest sellers is, they are made ol ibe best
leathers, hold their shni>e,fit better, wear longer,
and have more value than any other ahooa.
W.L. Douglas guarantees tlieir value by •tamp-

ing his name and price on (he bottom. Look for
it — take no substitute. Sold by sboc dealers
everywhere. Fast Color Eyelet* used exclu*lcet§,

“AS GOOD AS $7.00 SHOES.”
tretofare I have been wearing 97.00

ehocc. I purchased a pair of W. L. Dougina
- $3. SO shoe*, which I have worn every day for
four months. They are so satisfactory I do met

Intend to return to the more expensive shoes.”
WM. GRMT KNOWLES, Jfsst. City Solicitor, PAIlsu

Brockton Leads the Men’e Shoe Fcmhfonm of tho World.
W. I.. Itourlos uites Corona foltakln in I Send for Catalog giving fell im-
hl* $3.60 shoe*. Corona Colt la roaredsd rtructinm how to order by mall.
to be the finest Patent Leather made. | W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Kim.

Low One-Way Rates
WEST AND NORTHWEST
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, 1904

From your nearest railroad station in proportion with the following

From

Portland, •

Tacoma, -
Seattle, • -

Los Angeles,

San Francisco

To Spokane, $2.80 lass.

Salt Lake City, - \ i _ ,

Ogden, ..... ) ' Chicago,

Butte, From )
Helena, - - 

Anaconda, -
To Billings, 85.00 l-ss.

Chicago, -

Peoria - •

St. Lonis,

Peoria, •

S . Lonis,

Go via St. Paul, Billings or Denver and the Scenic Rockies — a pleasant
journey and satisfactory service either way you go. No other road presents such
diversity for choice. • .

Burlington

Route

J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent,
200 Adam* Street. CHICAGO, ILL.

Send full information about Colonist rate to_

Name.

Address.
i «

m A; Mb
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OTIVtHS A KALMBACHQ Attobheyb-at-Law

General Law practice In all court* No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.

?V Chklbka, MlC11-

i AMES 8. GORMAN.^ LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

n MoCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND 5UROKON.

Office, Wllkinion-TuruBull block.

’Phone No. 114.
CHKLSEA. memo AN. _

8TAFFAN & SON .

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
ESTABLISH KD 40 YEARS.

CHKLSEA, • MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9. __

F.

Q A. MAPE8 A CO.,
i) fuheral directors m eibruers.

PINK FUNERAL FURNISHING*,

Call* answered promptly ninht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHKLBKA, MICHIGAN. _
l| W. aCHMIDT,|1, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon i
OIBce hours J 7(08 evening.

Night and Daj calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings for office. 3

rings for residence.

SHREDDED

WHEAT
*77>P standard AU-day
Cereal* Sewed with mitk
or cream or in comUnna-
tion with fruitsfreserres

and veefetabtes.

SHREDDED
WMEAT

ELLIS AND ABYSSINIA

is he seeking power in the
COUNTRY OF MENELIK?

Case of the Cuban Negro Who Accom-
panied Kent Loomis on His Ill-
Fated Voyage — Proposed a

Big Trading Company.

i««NEWSY NUGGETS!* ’

PROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

School Opkned.

The Milan high school opened Mon-
day with a corps of nine teacher*.

Kodol
ryr.A.’ZIEB

DYSPEPSIA C®
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Th* <1.00 hottl* ccotalM 2H ttmssthe trial aUa. which nil. for 50 ̂
ra*»Aas» only at tmb lasokatory or ^ .

E. C. DhWITT * COMPANY, CHICAGO, m
az sTiMSoasr.

CUKI.SKA. MICH.

WITH MILK OR CREW

XUUNBULL & W 1THERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurDBoll. H. D. Witheiell.
CHELSEA, MICH. ___

-NO. 203.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL J SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL WO^XJO. .

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. H.S. Holmes, C. H-
Kempf. K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein.

Geo. A. BeGole. Kd. V ogel.

3.
G. BUSH

PHY:TOIAN AND 8UBGKON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

Be sure and
try them

A.
L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

pRNEST E. WEBER,
L tonsorial parlors
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.
executed in first-class style. Razor
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

nT THE OFFICE ObH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only np-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the ranch needed
experience that crown and bridge wort

Prices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done .

f Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. & A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. MARONEY.BeC.

ChelsuCamp,No.7338,Iodern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-

urday and third Monday of each month

EIES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

Jmcurf
mThe New Cracked
Used as bread, toast,
crackers or wafers
HakemSCUtTyour
daily bread.
COOK BOOK FRee

The Natural Pood C&
tNia<fpra Palh NX A

William H. Ellis, the Cuban negro now
on his way to Adls-Ababa. capital of
Abyssinia, with the commercial treaty
entrusted to the care of the late Kent
Loomis, has had a remakable career. «

It has been reported of the dusky mes
senger that he has an ambition to be-
come an African potentate, and'that he
had dreamed of vast power to be wielded
In the dark continent. Those who know
him doubt not that he has had such
dreams, nor do they doubt much his abil-
ity to realize them if he has seriously
set out to accomplish that purpose.

Ellis is one of the oddest characters
with which thestatedepartment at Wash-
ington has ever had dealings. Of wealth
he seems to have an unlimited amount.
For experience he has herded cattle on
the plains of South America, has boomed
towns and made fortunes out of real es-
tate. has figured prominently in South
American and Wfest Indian trading
companies, has explored Interior sections

of Africa, and calls himself the friend
of Menelik, a title which the Abyssinian
king does not seem to object to. In New
York he Is known for his extravagance
—which, by the way, he can well afford
—for his gaudy dress, and as the re-
ceiver for water supply corporations
and also as a minor figure In the Fayne
Moore badger case.
When Consul General Skinner pro-

posed an expediitlon to the Abyssinian
capital for the purpose of negotiating a
commercial treaty with- the "king of

I king*’' Ellis sought an oppprtunlty pf
' Joining the expedition. He had visited
Menelik several times before and offered
his services as a friend of the African

! potentate. Though vouched for by
reputable persons at Washington he was

I not sent as a part of the Skinner ex-
pedition, but fitted out an expedition

, on his own account, rffid with many
trunks full of valuable gifts for the king

1 he traveled with his own caravan to
Adls-Ababa.

When the treaty was drawn granting
American commercial privileges jn
Abyssinia Menelik promised Ellis val-
uable commercial concessions if he
would return tP Afiysalnla. yppn bis

Resign kd After Forty Years.

rr=- ----- Prtrssvras^ l;rtc\^:::o;8.teu^rEpN.

Must Look Bad. I '««“«'• 0uy P' F,ull‘r
The vm„Ke treasurer of UU.,fleJed K. eh.trm.n o th" ‘“i

took the lilurl off » man's bock to settle I mg tbs office .Imost cout.nu.lly

his poll tax. __
Several Cases Of Smallpox.

According to the papers of that city

Jackson has several cases of amalipox

In that city. J _
Met At Grass Lake.

Tne survlvers of the famous old Stone-

I forty years.

The Stairs Were Unsteady
A Galesburg woman heard a strange

noise that seemed to come from behind
the kitchen of her honae. Raising the
back window *he saw her husband and
naked, “John” why don’t you come In

Tne survlvers ol tne lamous oiu ovoue- ^ deir » he re.

AallroKlmeot,Srvuoteoulh,meUtGr»«. l tooe_ BI j k|„

Lake yesterday.

Will Hold A Fair.

The Congregational church society ol
Pinckney will hold their annual church

fnir at that place In the opera house

October 21 22. _
Mr. President Thompson.

plied In a husky tone,
git up zese stalrsh.” He was trying to
climb the woodpile.

Good looks comes from pure blood,
pure blood from good health, sod good
health from Celery King. Celery King
makes good health, pure blood and
good looks. Herb or tablet form, 25c.

M. O. KxcusIroM.

Sundav, Sept. 18, the M. C. will run an
excursion to Grand Rapid*, Kalamazoo,
Battle Creek and Jackson. Train will
leave Chelsea at 8:40 a. m. Fare to
Grand Rapids $1.75; Kalamazoo $1.85;
Battle Creek $1.05, and Jackaon 85 cent*
for the round trip.
Special Sunday round trip rate*.—

Rate one and one-half cento per mile
each way, adding sufficient to make it
read 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday
until otherwise advised. Point* to
which tickets may be sold, any point on
M. C. R. K. west of Detroit river to
which jouruey-in both directions can be
made ou Sunday date of sale and • by
trains scheduled to reach the selling
point on return trip at or before mid-
night of date stamped on back of ticket.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
Louis, Mo., April 80 to November 80, 1904.

" The Niagara Fall, itouie.u

Time Card, taking 'fleet, JuUH’19 ,,
TRAINS EAST:

No. 8— Detroit Night Exud-m 5 foj. ,

No. 86— Atlantic ExpaetH * m-ai..

No. 12 — G. R. and Kalamazoo log). !

No. 2-Mall ailS"

TRAINS WK.8T ;

No. 11— Mich, and Ch league* p.545
No. 6— Mail «.•{. , 1

No. 18 — G. R. a»»d Kalamazoo 5-45,’!
No. 87 — Pacific Expr-aa * iiKvir'

Nos. 11,86 and 37 stop on ,igUs|J
to let off and take on pa«»enj<erB ̂
O. W . Rugglks, Gen. Pass & Ticket 1,
W. T.Giauque, Agent.

w 1 1 For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
At the recent meeting of the school o( W||,j strawberry haa been curing
. r -- ---- .. ,r‘-— I gUmmer Qonjpiaiutj dysentery, diarrhoea

bloody flux, pain In the atomaoh, and It
haa never yet failed to do everything
claimed for it.

board of Dexter, John O. Thompson
editor of the Leader was chosen as pre-

sident of that body.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RAILWi
Louis, Mo., April ou w> novemner ov, Leave Chelsea for Detroit at a. p, ̂

Datolhles : Daily from April 26th Si wfX'” , “lU “:3S ̂  ^
continuing during period of the expoei- Leave Chelsea for Ypsilanti at 12 09* m

days, $16.61; fifteen days, $14.28. Tickets I si»©cialuarsior theaccomnuyiailonofDri!

Alton to St. Louis. For further informa- 1 ctoa ran on Standard time
tion inquire at M. C. R. R. ticket office. | Onjhmtoys the first cars leave te

Two million Americana suffer the tor-
turing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to.
Burdock Blood Bittera curea. At any
drug store.

Indiana Pastor Called. I The \Ata6Ai attended dancing parties
Rev. J. I). Brosy, of Auburn, Ind , has ever be,d m Dexter opera house was

WORSE EVERY YEAR.

oae hour later.
BA 1.1 NR DIVISION

Cars leave Ypsilantl daily exceptSuodo]
6:16 a. in. and then every two hours ulltllM,
p. m. On SundayHatti.UOa. in. and them
two hours until U:4* p.. in. .

A special car will be run from Yptiludg
Sarinn at l2:l5on arrival of tlieater car Inf
Detroit for special parties of ten or niutti
short notice ni.d without extra charge.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

II does not necessarily mean that you must
be along in years to wear glasses, bid working
by artificial light, tc., causeTvour eye sigta
in over one- half il people. Only the latest
improved isutnime Us used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

BE FIRST
and you're last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

KING MEN’ELIK.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

r* D. MERITHKW,I# LICENSED AUCTIONIKR. |

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

•p W. DANIELS,111. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d.2. Phone con-
nection. Anation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free. _ .

CJreo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
ttotisf action Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & To’s

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask
about It.

Tke Ckeliea Steam Laundry.
Baths.

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and in first-
class shape. Give a call.

LTJ1VCHKS HEIiVED
A full*line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

JOB PRINTING
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE AT

THE STANDARD OFFICE• '

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

Rnma-Katah at 75 canto per bottle.
Positively cures Rhoarasliatn, Catrirrli

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

it is the Best Spring Medicine and

Gei*eral Tonic known.
Ku tali -But ter, $1.00 size at 75 cerito

per jar; alao 25-ccnt jars.  ; •. • *

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into
the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-
gia. ' It restores sense of smelL
Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $4,00 a bot-

return to Apierjca he beg^n Interesting
Influential friends in the project of an
Abyssinian trading company. It was at
tills time that he met Keni Loomis, and
U was decided fliat they should travel
to AbysBifiia togetlu-r with the signed
,opy of 111" treaty. Tliisthey were doing
when Lmmila disappeared frppi fhe Wil-
helm 11.. on which tlii y were traveling,
when tlie vessel was off the English
coast.

Kills is proceeding alone to complete
the mission which in reality had been
entrusted to Kent Loomis. He is now
in Abyssinia hastening toward the capi-
tal of Menelik. but he is going simply
as a messenger, ami the African king
lias been informed by cable that hp rep-
resents fli|s country in no official capa-
city.

It has been suggested that Eflfs hoped
to secure great prestige through his de-
livery of the treaty, a prestage which
would give his proposed trading cpm-
pany unusual concessions. That such *
company might find the field a profitable
one Is proven by Consul 3klnner's re-
port in which he says;
“Ethiopia is wealthy In resources her

yond the power of any man to calculate.
:old. silver, asphalt, petroleum. Iron and
coal exist In combination with a satur
brious climate, agricultural productive-
ness and a population of singular docil-
ity. With watchful eyes upon the future,
the emperor seeks to pit one European
power against another in order to pre-
serve the political Independence of his
people, which has been handed down
through the centuries, and In the mean-
1 ime he hopes to develop the intelligence
and resources of the population to such a
point as to enable it to withstand any
pressure from without.

"The empire holds out no attraction?
;/tf the commercial adventurer with lim-
fbed means. Too many Europeans now
in the field are of that class, and the em-
peror with Just reason, is weary of the
constant clamor fpr concessions from all
sorts and conditions of persons, whose
only object is to find a purchaser at an
exorbitant figure. On the other hand,
enterprises planne^ with skill apd
backed with sufficient capital may be
undertaken and carried out with every
'KBiifiueb that property interests will
be resorted by the government and
that promoter* of such enterprises will
be welcomed with a «tthol|c spirit.
"Whatever may be the results of this

mission, it is certain that if the treaty
be ratified It will have regularized aa un-
certain condition.”

tieeu called to the pastorate of the Trin-

ity Lutheran church, in Ann Arbor vlc»
Rev. W. L. Tedrow, resigned.

Arranging Lecture Course.

Kev. Fr. Uomerford of Pinckney ha'
Mrrangements nearly completed for *
course of six entertainments to beheld

in that place the coming winter.

Lost Arm In Sausage Machine.

Hwnry Shelbert 13 year old of Jack-

son had his right forearm taken com-
pletely off in a sausage machine. He b
the sole support of a widowed rooiliei.

Closed Temporarly-

The creamery at Manchester has beei

closed pending a readjustment of it,-
financial uffnlrs. Mismanagement is
given as the cause of Its present difficul-ty. _
Bovs Must Be Good.

Tne boys of Stockbrldge must be
rather lively as the village marshal of
that place has issqefi aq edict that they
must be good or he will arrest them for

misdemeanor.

Series Op Entertainments.

A number of the business men of
Stockbrldge have made arrangements

for a course of popular entertainments
for the coming winter and have secured

five numbers so far.

Counterfeit Dollars.

According to the last Issue of the Ply-

mouth Mail some one In that place Is
passing counterfeit sliver dollars. The
editor does not claim that any of the

queer has been offered to him °n
scriptlon account.

held September 5 when 150 couples
danced continually from 8 to 4:30. Ex-
cellent music was furnished. Refresh-
ments was served a La Carte by F. Lem
raon & Co. caterers this Is the first of a
series that will be held by the same
managers, Chamberlain & Lemmon
this season. Anouncdtaents will be made
from time to time in this paper.

Does your head ache? Celery K ing
will cure headache— not only stop It, but
remove thecHUse. 25c at druggists.

Plenty of Michigan readers have the
same experience.

Don’t neglect an aching back.
It will get worse every year.
Backache is really kidney ache.
To cure the back you must cure the

kidneys.

UCKSON& BaTTU'CRF!-
Traction Com pan

Losing your hair? Coming
out by the combful? And
doing nothing? No sense la
that! Why don't you use
Ayer's Hair Vigor and

Hair Vigor
promptly stop the falling?
Your hair will begin to grow,
too, and all dandruff will dis-
appear. Could you reason-
ably expect anything better?

ZSlSb rail svil

Limited trains leave Jackson wait!
, , , ,,, ... room for Parma, Albion, Marshall

If you don t, other kidney ills follow. Battle Creek.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright’s 8:05 a. m.; 10:05 a. in.; 11:50 a. Wdisease. _ . 8:30 p. m.; 5:80 p. m.; 7;85 p. m.; Mi.f
A citizen tells you how-the cure is m . 11;25 p. Albion only.easy. Local trains leave:
J. C. Braford, of 705 Chippewa street, 6.25 a# m>. 9-20 a. m.; 12:45 p.m.;il

a partner of A. Braford & Son, coopers 4:20 p> m.. 0:*25 p. m. Albion 1
of Flint, says: “At intervals for years I 8;50 |n Aibj0n only,
had attacks of backache and soreness A11 train8 (luiiy except local le»r
through the kidneys. They were never 6;25 at n,M which is ,iaj|y except 8dl
serious enough te lay me up, neither Trains run on standard time. Pad
could the trouble be called chronic, but freight carried 011 local cars. Limi
the annoyance while the attacks lasted trft|ns iOP!l| trains, Red.
was sufficient to give mean idea of what party ratfe8 apply to
real kidney complaint or chronic back- y J J. A. BUCKKELL,
ache was like. Now, as there are un- ~ —
doubtedly many cases of inactive kid-
neys in Flint or its suburbs— cases that
have possibly resisted home treatment
as well as that of physicians— it may
lead to good results if they will profit
by my experience and follow my advice, !

go to Frank Dul lam’s drug store, procure
Doan's Kidney Pills and use them.”
For sale by all dealers. Pdce 50

cents. Foster MUburn Co„ Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s— and

take no substitute.

G F.& I*. A., Jackson. Mick

M A v«r*a Hair Vigor U a (Treat *ueee«» with
me. My hair waa fallliu

Help Office Long Tim»l

At the annual school meeting held in

Tecumaeh last week J)r. L. Q. North
who has been op the board for 21 years

was re elected for another term, that
will make blip un office holder f< f 24
years, when it expires three years hence

"    1 s

Give Her A Pension.

A teacher in the primary department

of the Adrian schools, who has taught
school since 1866, recently discovered

that site had as a pupl) the grandchild
of one of her first pupils. Susan B.
Anthony can’t beat that record.— J ones,

vllle Gazette. _
Missep Onr Day.

Mail parrier Jy~t). Raymond entered
upon bis sixth year of service for Uncle

8am Tuesday morning. Rut one day
during the past five years baa the raal

not reached Its patron* of route No, 1 —
the snow was too deep to make the
journey then,— Grass Lake News,

Yrsi’s New Wklu,

The two wells which have been put
down by the city of Ypsilanti were test-
ed Saturday and It was found that the
No. 1 well gave fifty four gallona every
fifteen seconds, while No. 2 gave fifty

four every thirty-five seconds. This
makes an unusually good flowing well

Lost His Left Leg.

Vanderlip Htaples, stepson of Landlord

Gale, of the Cook house Ann Arbor met
with a bad accident Sunday morning.
He tried to get ou the excursion train
going to Toledo before thenars had stop
ped and the rush of other people threw
him under the train. His left leg was
cut off just below the knee. The young
man Is 19 years of age.

Enlarging Station Garden.

The Michigan Central is contemplat-
ing enlarging the station gardens at Yp-
sllantl, which are the most beautiful on
the line of th# road. The idea is to re-
move the present stock yards and pat
plants there, making a continuous
stretch of parking through the station
yards from Cross street to Forest avenue,
lb up doubling the si*e of the $arde$f .

me. My hair waa falling *'Ut very badly, bat
the Hair Vigor (topped It and now my hair It
All right.” — W. C. LOGSDON, Undtay, CaL

for
fl.M a bottle.
All druggtfta.

J. O. AVER 00.,
Lowell. Mat*.

Thin Hair

ItJust Two„
Yr&

CUMAUHSJ0NEK6’ NOTION.
UTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNY OF fPASH
^ tenaw. the undersigned having been ap-

Inted by the Probate Court for said county,
woimnissioners to receive. examine and adjust
all claims auddemaiidsofallpersouBagaiDSttbe
estate of Jacob VanUusan. late of said county.

[oats’

1FFAI

f'l

REPORT OF TRE CONDITION
- oy the—

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, M ichlgan, at the close of bust

ness, Sept. 6th, 181H as called for by
the Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment.

resouupkb,

Loans and discounts.... ,., ,$ 185,960 63
Bonds, mortgages and se-curities 805,392 11
Premiums paid on bonds, , . 140 00
Overdraft*..,,.,. ....... ... 758 02
Banking house ..... . . 80,000 00
Furniture an* ’ fixtures..,,,. 9,888 09
Other real estate. 4,000 00
U, 8. bonds. ,....$ 2,000 00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 49|07Q 80
Exclia'ea fur clear-

ing house 5,928 20
U. 8. and Nation-

al bank curre’y., 6,888 00
Gold coin ..... 10,850 00
Silver coin...,.,. 1,44150
Nickels and cents, 252 56- 69,081 62
Checks, ca*h Items, Internal
revenue account. ...... .. 401 00

csiaic 01 jacoti vaiiuuitan.iaieoi saiu county,
deceased, bereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the office of Ueroixrd Parker
In the Village of Chelsea In said county,
on the 8th day of November and on the »Hi
day of January next, at ten o’clock a> m. of
eachof said days, to receive, examine and ad 1

lust said claims.
Dated September 8th. 1WH,

Jam*s Taylor,
Hkrnaru Parkrr,37 Commlasloners.

;.-v

Total ..................... $555,571 87

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in....... $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 80,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 7,721 90
Dividends unpaid. 74 00
Commercial de-

port* .......... 51 021 17 '

Certificate* of de-
posit ............ 51.083 19

Savings deposit*. .205,265 24

Savings certifica-
tes ............. 149,805 87— 457,849 47

Total .................. $555,571 87

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, as.
I, Theo. E. Wood cashier of the above

named bank, do solemly swear that the
above statement la true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Thko. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

10th day of Sept. 1904.
My commission expires January 18, 1908.

Paul G. Fchaiblk, Notary Public.
Correct— Atteit: ‘l

Wm. J. Knapp,
J. W. Schenk,
H. I Stimbon,

Directors.

directors.

W. J. Knapp, John W, Schenk,
G. W, Palmer, Adam Eppler, •
W. P. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer
V. D. Hlndelang, Frank* P. Glazier',

fL J. Silicon,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—or THE—

WComercial&SaviiiBM
At Chelsea, 'Michigan, at the close of

business, Sept. 6, 1901, as called
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

HKSOUHCES

Loans and discounts ..... $ 52,904.83
Bonds. mortgages, pecurities 8-20,0^7.86

Premiums paid on bonds.. 928.62
Overdrafts. . .......  1,170.64
Banking house ..... .. ... 7,600.00
•'urulture and fixtures. . . 1,600.00
)ue from other banks and

hankers ............. 24,175.84
terns In transit ..........

IT. S, bonds.... 5,600.00
Due from banks
Inyeserve cities 89,975.28

U.S. and national

bank currency. 11,228.00
Gold coin ....... 10,112.60
Silver coin ...... 1,071.36
Nickels and cents 220 8! 68,102.94
Checks, cash items inter*

nal revenue account ..... 172.95
Total ............ $476,493.08

liabilities

Capital stock paid in.... $ 40,000 00
Surplus ................ 10.000.00
Undivided profits, net... 4,847.10
Dividends unpaid . 256.00
Commercial de-

posits ........ 48,629.66
Certificates ot

deposit ...... 28,860.93
Cashier’s checks
Savings deposits 321,801.99
Savings certifi-

cates ...... ... 27,097/>0 421,645 88

In'-

[worwVfM^ou
daily SERVICE, WAY 28

Improved E*pr«. Servlc* < )

DETROIT and BUFFALO

&2. TJd..
1 YOUR, rakRRVlVARIA m>d **"
Leave BUFEAVP Oft11* I hh
FAIR. *T. LOl'lH "ml '' ^T’ ai,kl|U ̂! aw
AC.M round trip. Berth. ILW.

Total ............ $476,493.08

State of Michigan, County, of Wash-
tenaw, B8.

1, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and swofn tO before i

this 9day of Sept. Ip04.

My commission expires Mar. 26, *07.
H- D Witherell, Notary Pnblio'.

Correct— Attest
H- 8. Holmee,

eln.

BO YEAR?,]
experu

CopYrn®!*!,

ntlon probablyaoioklr

q.Ki
Geo*. A.

Chelsea Greenhous

Plants Warranted W”
Both Vegetable andj

ering gettings of

y'ar%nouV:»
MopeoUon
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A Philadelphia widow has Inherited
$60,000,000. London papers please
don’t copy.

The Paraguayan rebels seem to have
reached the “nothing to arbitrate”
stage of their fight.

Dogfish are being eaten as canned
salmon in New York. In time Gotham
may become an Igorrote village.

The eastern war has demonstrated
one thing, and that is the crying need
of a good roads movement in Man-
churia.

THE MICHIGAN NEKS
: : Showing What's Doing In All Soctions of tho Stato :

Money that was used in the year
800 B. C. has been found. Russell
Sage will probably want to know why
it was used.

The rumor that Russell Sage paid
hfa respects to a friend the other day
has been confirmed, but. he parted
with nothing else.

If the Dime Novel trust will put up
the price to 15 cents the act will have
the happiest effect in limiting the out-
put of boy bandits.

“In summer gowns,” says a fashion
writer, “there are some exceedingly
pretty things.” That’s right. Even tho
men have noticed it.

Carnegie, who says it is an easy
matter to get rich, probably was
brought to that opinion by his ex-
hausting efforts to get poor.

Think of anybody’s losing $140,000
worth of jewelry by the burning of
an Adirondack camp! Are we "going
back to nature” in evening clothe! ?

LOST ARMS.

Two Lads Mangled fcy ftachlnerr In
Shocking Manner.

Twelve-yenr-old Frank LaForest was
caught in a saw at the mill of the De-
troit Box Co. and had an arm torn off
Thursday afternoon.
The LaForest family lives at 425

Guoln street. The father finds it hard
to feed his large family. Frank, anx-
ious to lessen his father’s burden,
found work in the mill, concealing the
fact that he was only 12. .
"Give me work of any kind,” he

pleaded, as he applied at the office
Thursday morning. “Yes. I am old

enough to work.”
A few hours later he was carried to

St. Mary’s hospital, cruelly torn by a
big rotary saw. ̂
At Coombs’ flouring mill in Coldwa-

ter Jay Quint, aged 10. while working
was caught in the machinery and his
right arm torn off. He was alone, and
called for 15 minutes before he was
heard. He was taken to Emergency
hospital. His mother is ill and the news
was kept from her.

SttirglN llaii Hold-Up*. •

Marie Dart, the 18-year-old daughter
of Fred Dart, of Sturgis, was held up
Wednesday night while returning from
the Christian Euedavor meeting by an
unknown man who grabbed her, cov-
ered her face and mouth with his
hands, and threw her to the ground.
Her screams nttfacted the atten-
tion of two young men who
were coming around the corner
at the time. One of them went
to the girl’s assistance and the
other chased her assailant reveral
blocks, when he disappeared in a grove.
These hold-uns are common oceui-
rences. and it is necessary to carry
some weapon of defense.

The czar, owing to the birth of his
Bon, will remit $68,500,000 taxes. He
ought hereafter to be able to get the
tax-dodger vote without much trou-
ble.

Cotton is going up. But since only
those persons who stay out all night
have acquired a taste for cotton it
really cuts little figure as a breakfast
food.

And still there are numerous mar-
ried couples right here, not one of
whom would consider for an Instant
a proposition to swap their baby for
the czar’s.

The news that ex-bandit Cole Young-
er is suffering from stomach trouble
shows that even a man who leads an
active outdoor life isn't certain to
avoid dyspepsia.

STATIC NKWS NOTES.

Those Logansport girls who com-
plain because the young men of the
town do not spend money on them are
in a fair way to get an awful rebuke
from Uncle Russell Sage.

Mark Ttfain advised people never
. to go to bed, because statistics prove
more people die in bed than anywhere

.else. But this won’t be true much
longer if the railways keep on.

One by one our prized ideals fall.
Now it Is the'wT3ritons’ cleanliness,
for lo! it appears the poor Briton
knows not the use of the tooth brush!
The bath tub delusion will go next.

Fifty Cincinnati telephone girls have
been discharged for flirting on the
wires. They deserved what they got.
Girls who can't confine themselves to
flirting face to face are not entitled to
any sympathy.

Russell Sage announces that he
doesn’t believe any man can make
$50,000,000 a year honestly. It is safe
to conclude now that “Uncle Rus-
sell’s” annual income doesn’t reach
that figure.

The Paraguayan minister of war
has been captured by revolutionists,
who report that they will take the
Paraguayan army dead or alive as
soon as they find the bed under which
he is located.

Murder nnd Suicide.
Annie Sienklewicz. 21 years old, was

shot and killed Friday night, in the
little parlor of her home, Detroit, by
her discarded lover. Amos Prommevel,
who, a few moments later, sent a bul-
let into his own body. He staggered
to the yard in the rear of the house,
where he fell In a ditch and died. The
girl died 15 minutes after she was
shot. Prommevel was madly In love
with the girl nnd was extremely jeal-
ous of many suitors who sought her
hand, lie had frequently threatened
to shoot her if she married anyone but
him. but no one paid much attention
to him.

Com o Life.
Frank H. Bondy, aged 7G years, a

respected pioneer of Newport, lost his
life trying to play a little joke on a
friend. The latter had purchased some
things at a drug store, among them a
half pint of carbolic acid for a sick
horse. His horse and buggy was tied
nearby and Bondy climbed into the
buggy In his friend's absence nnd
pulled out a bottle in full view of sev-
eral other friends who were standing
about. Raising the flask Bondy took n
lareg swallow, but immediately
screamed with pain and alarm. He
realized that he had swallowed car-
bolic acid and was hastily started for
Dr. Ynlnde’s office, but died before
reaching there.

A man in Tacoma, Wash., has a
pair of Siberian fleas which he ex-
pects to sell to Baron Rothschild for
$5,000. It is comforting to know that
at such a price as that the baron can

not afford to turn them loose.

Saved the Boy’* Life.
E. J. Quint, the Cold water young

man mangled so terribly at Coombs’s
flouring mill. Is In a critical condi-
tion. The arm was amputated at the
shoulder. If he lives he will owe his
life to the prompt action of John Rau,
who discovered Quint hanging in the
machinery, the arm almost torn off.
He saw the blood gushing from an
artery. He quickly cut the torn arm
off. getting the hoy to' the floor, seized
the artery, stopped the flow of blood
until medical attendance came, i

Died In Prldon.
Samuel McDonald, aged 24, who was

sent to the Detroit house of correction
from Leslie. Mich., July 23, for 90
days for larceny, died in prison Thurs-
day night. He showed no signs of Ill-
ness until noon, when he complained of
a pain in the head. “McDonald’s death
was probably due to the bursting of a
small blood vessel in the brain,” np
attache of the prison says. "He had
never been punished nnd his work con-
sisted in doing chores about the yard.”

* Another fire occasioned by the care:,
less disposal of a lighted cigar stub
must serve as a reminder that to the
cost of the amount of tobacco annm
ally burned in this country must be
added the value of a good many build-
ings incidentally burned by and with
It.

* An enterprising postmaster suggests
to the government that he be permit-
ted to employ women to carry the
mails. There are some crusty cynics,
bachelors, of course, who are ready to
declare that woman now exercises al-
together too much control over the
males.

Certainly the Japanese have luck as

-well as pluck and intelligence and en-
ergy and enterprise and indomitable
persistency. Witness the discovery on
government property in Japan of gold
fields with an estimated yield of $500,-

000,000. _
Imagine the surprised interest of

tba citizen who passed to a better life
fifteen or twenty years ago if he could
come back to this world of care and
trouble to-day and read how Lebaudy’s
runaway airship in France was caught
by cMsIng it in automobilea

A Girl Tramp.
Mary Smith, of Coldwoter. Mich.,

aged 11 years, a girl tramp, was taken
In custody by the police at Elkhart,
Ind., and taken to the county jail. The
girl ran away from Coldwater six
weeks ago and made the statement to
the officers that she had lived by
tramping nnd beating her way on
freight trains, and during this time
she covered nearly the entire states
of Ohio and Indiana.

Shooter Xu Free.

The coroner's jury In the case of
John Bennett, shot by his employer at
Harris, Menominee county, has re-
turned a verdict of accidental death,
and Frank Loefflcr, who did the shoot-
ing, has been released from custody.
Loeffler mistook Bennett’s gray cap for
a partridge. _

War Yeterana to Meet.
The annual muni on of the Fourth

Michigan Cavalry Association will he
held at Fenton, Mich., Sept. 21. A rate
of one and one-third fare has been
secured on the railroads.

Shot Man for Partrld*e.
John Bennlng, of Green Bay, was ac-

cidentally killed by Frank Loeffer, of
Esconaba, at Harris. Mich. The latter
thought he was shooting at a partridge.
Under the recent law of Michigan the
killing of a hunter in the woods Is
made a prison offense punishable by

In most cities of the state Labor day
was appropriately celebrated on Mon-
day.
Burglars broke Into five stores at De-

catur Friday night, but did not secure
much from any of them.
Detroit has been selected as the place

for the next national gathering of tho
Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassan.
Occasionally men are candidates for

oflice because they can’t help it, hut
usually it’s because the people can't
help It. •

John J. Rchalrer, aged about 80
years, ran in front of a train at Lake-
land Monday evening and was instant-
ly killed.

A Calhoun county farmer found
strewn along the highway, in front of
his house, hundreds of artificial teeth,
such us are used by dentists lu their
work.

The higher salaries for teachers has |

for the first time lu the history of Ber-
rien county opened every rural school.
The enrollment has been Increased 25
per cent.

The total number of deaths reported
in Michigan for July was 2,510, or 65
more than the number registered for
June. The number was 143 less than
for July, 1903.

Livingston county Republicans, at
their county convention Monday, kept
carefully away from state Issues. Chas.
Van Keuren was nominated for the
state legislature.

The postottice at Graatschaf, Allegan
county, was burglarized Wednesday
night. Nearly $75 in stamps and money
were stolen and the work was evident-
ly done by experts.

Grass Lake Is experiencing a build-
ing boom for the first time in many
years. At the present time seven houses
are In the course of construction and
more are promised.
Four prisoners, one a forger and

three burglars, sawed their way out of
the Cheboygan county jail while tho
sheriff was playing with his twin ba-
bies in an adjoining office.

E. G. Miller, of Holloway. Lenawee
county, has grown a record yield of
oats for his section from a field of
seven acres. The crop is 028 bushels;
nearly 90 bushels per acre.

In the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Bert
Iverson, Frnitland township, Saturday
occurred the funeral of two children,
aged 8 nnd 0 years. In an adjoining
room their baby lay dying of dysentry.
Prof. L. A. McDlnrmld, principal of

the Owosso high school for several
years, has accepted the position of sci-
ence teacher in the Albion high school.
He Is one of the best teachers In his
line in Michigan.

A Church of Christ with 40 members
has been organized at Saranac by Rev.
J. A. Lord, of Cincinnati. A Sunday
school with an attendance of 150 nnd a
Christian Endeavor society with 40
members were also launched.

Ontonagon has prospects for another
railroad. The Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Is extending Its line from
Star Lake. Wis., a few miles In the
direction of Ontonagon, and may cross
the boundary Into this state.
The Michigan Methodist Episcopal

conference will hold Its 09th annual
session at Grand Rapids, beginning
September 14. Its membership Is 341,
with 25 probationers. Besides these,
430 other clergymen will be present.

Rev. George F. Abel, Ph. D., of Prov-
idence. R. 1., lias accepted a call to
Orchard Lake, where be will begin bis
new duties 'September 15 as professor
of history nnd commercial law and
chaplain at the Michigan Military
academy.

Prof. X. S. Mayo, of Battle Greek,
has received the appointment from the
Cuban government of general overseer
of the live stock Industry of that is-
land. He will look after the health
of the stock as well as Improvement
In breeding. ̂
Judge Benjamin F. Fish, of Niles,

has In his possession the first safe ustal
by the Michigan Central Railroad Co.
The safe was used as early as 1837 in
the company’s offices In Detroit, and
was brought to Niles In 1849. It stands
28 Inches high.

Joseph England is dead at Pontiac,
aged 00 years. He was horn In Eng-
land and came to this country when a
l»oy. He acquired considerable prop-
erty In Waterford township and held
several township offices. He Is sur-
vived by a widow.
Richard Beck deliberately walked

out of the Tall at Charlotte, where he
was doing 30 days for skipping a board
bill. He had been granted certain free-
dom and took advantage of It. He was
recaptured at Pottervllle. Beck travels
for a Birmingham, N. Y., house.
Frank Trene, of Jackson, O., has be-

gun a $10,000 damage suit through the
United States circuit court against
Owosso. alleging that he contracted
rheumatism while confined in the jail
as a suspicious character when the
Barnum & Bailey circus was there this
summer.
George King was released from

Jackson prison Friday morning and it
now in the Wayne county jail, await-
ing trial on the charge of breaking
and entering. King has served a year
for being concerned in an attempt to
blow up tbe safe at the J. E. Bollea
Iron & Wire works. ^
The farm residence of Mrs. James

Frey four miles west of Three Rivers,
was ’destroyed by fire Saturday with
nil its contents. Mrs. Frey was away
from borne and Mr. Frey started a fire
In the gasoline stove and left it to go
and do the chores. The loss is $2,000,
partly covered by insurance.

In a recent collision at Traverse

Record Crop of Apples.

Reports of the apple crop received at
New York by large dealers indicate
that the American yield will be about
30 per cent larger than last year and
14 per cent above the average for the
last 10 years. Some dealers estimate
the output at 70,000,000 barrels.
New York state Is among the larg-

est apple producers in the east. It Is
estimated its crop will be 17 per cent
larger than that of last year. Exports nnM|niIB Admit Defeat Thl» Year, Bat
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HOPE GONE.

of apples last year were valued at $8,-
237,894, but crop conditions in Europe
this season are reported good and the
demand possibly will be less.

Severely Injured.

Edward Burch, a switchman at the
north Port Huron Grand Trunk yards,
fell into an open pit used for cooling
off the steam from engines, nnd was
dangerously injured by the fall and
Scalding. He has a cut on his head,
from which a strip of the scalp four
Inches long was torn and could not be
replaced. He is also so badly scalded
that the skin peels from Ills arms' and
legs. The Injured man was taken to
hls home and is in a critical condition.

Forest tires are raging violently on
the shores of Spirit Lake nnd near
Coeur d’Alene City and Rathdrum, all
In Kootenai county, Idaho, i

The alarming increase of suicides by
carbolic acid in New York, more partic-
ularly among women, during tbe past
few months, caused a change.jDf the
code to restrict the sale.

Joseph Elsie, an aeronaut, was killed
while making a balloon ascension nnd
parachute leap at the Douglas county
fair, Tuscola. 111. Whlto*. descending hls
parachute was caught in the top of a
tree and ho fell 100 feet, breaking bis
neck.

Suicide by cremation in her bus-
band’s presence was tbe terrible ex-
pedient tried by Mrs. Henry Toler, of
Anoka, Neb., to make the man feel re-
gret for angry words spoken during a
quarrel. Toler was burned to death try-
ing to extinguish the flames that con-
sumed bis wife.
A band of about 200 gypsies which

landed at Ellis Island, New York, from
the Cunarder Carpatlila a week ago,
will be sent back to Liverpool in a
body unless the decision of the board
of special inquiry is reversed by the
Washington authorities, to whom ap-
peal has been made.

The bureau of navigation at Wash-
ington has received a request from
Rep. Bell, of California, for the enlist-
ment In the navy nnd assignment to
the battleship Ohio of a constituent of
hls named Theodore Roosevelt Parker.
Parker was born In San Francisco and
hls father bore the same name.

Because her husband went to a base-
ball game over her protest, Mrs. Chas.
Evans, of Monterey, la., committed
suicide by taking poison. Her body, as
It fell to the floor accidentally struck
her 10-months-old daughter, crushing it
and smothering It to death. When
Evans returned home both were dead.
Magnificent Parisian gowns valued

at $500,000 were ruined by heavy rains
which passed over the world’s fair-
grounds. The gowns are in the palace
of manufactures. The valuation Is
made by Marcel Estleu, acting com-
missioner-general of France, who has
investigated tbe havoc wrought by the
water.

Apparent proof that Insanity may be
communicated like hydrophobia is
shown by a case which Is attracting
much attention among physicians at
Bellevue hospital. The subject is Nellie
Halpin, a trained nurse, who was bit-
ten on tbe hand by an insane patient
In tbe King’s county sanitarium nearly
a year ago. ----- -
While passengers were alighting

from the Chicago limited train, which
arrived at the Grand Central station,
New York, Friday, the lifeless body of
young man with the bead cruslied

was found lying on tbe roof of the mall
car. Oue arm was clasped around a
ventilator and the body was held firm-
ly on the narrow roof.

Colorado Waato Him.
An effort will be made by the Color-

ado authorities to secure the extradi-
tion of Robert Romalne, who has con-
fessed to the officers of Topeka, Kb.,
that he had a part in the Vindicator
nnd Independence explosions In Color-
ado. Romalne was given an Indeter-
minate sentence Thursday for bur-
glary. and before he can be extradited
it will be necessary to secure a pardon
from Gov. Bailey.
Romaine says he helped to place

the dynamite and wires running be-
neath the depot and by which the
charge was set off, nnd gave the
names of 12 other mob who be al-
leges were Implicated with hjm in the
plot.

The men whom Romalne implicates
with himself are wild Xo he former
officers nnd mebers of miners’ unions
In Cripple Creek. Only one of them,
believed to be Charles G. Kennlson,
former president of the Miners' union
No. 40. Cripple Creek. Is now In the
district. Kennlson is now in the coun-
ty Jail charged with murder nnd con-
spiracy to murder in connection with
the Independence depot explosion.

Rutplirra Beaten.
The strike of the butcher workmen,

which had demoralized the meat pack-
ing industry throughout the country
for the last two months, was officially
declared off Thursday night by l’ res I

dent Michael J. Donnelly, of the Amal-
gamated Meat Cutters nnd Butcher
Workmen of America. During the
strike, approximating 53,000 persons
have been involved lu the strike, which

War Goe* On.
The Russian war office Is reluctantly

disposed to admit that with the defeat
of the Russians at Liao Yang all hope
has practically departed of turning the
tide of the war this year. Patiently
and doggedly In unite of euccee.lv e
reverses by land and sen, Gen.
opatkln's friends had pinned their
faith In hls assurances that when he
accepted battle victory would crown
Russian arms, but falling in bis at-
tempt to turn the scale they face an-
other Indefinite period of waiting.
Kuropatkin must retire, await rein-
forcements nnd prepare for a new
campaign next year. But. disappoint-
ed ns they are and discouraging ns
the situation Is. no word is heard in
favor of making pence.
"Russia will be victorious in the end;

Ifie war must continue, if not this
year then the next; If not the next,
then the year after," Is the unvarying
sentiment.
According to the best Information

from the front, both armies are now
tired nnd resting after the exhaust-
ing days of lighting nnd marching.
The general opinion is that the Jap-
anese will again push on as soon as
the rains cease and the roads are dry.
Meantime Gen. Kuropatkin is enjoy-
ing the advantages of a railroad. He
has sent north his baggage and tbe
wounded, nnd doubtless a portion of
bis troops.
The prevailing idea is that Gen.

Kuropatkin will not make a stand at ^ estiifinted to have cost the men
Mukden if 1l|'p JaiP«,tie^ , about $5,100,000 in wages, ns against

i an estimated loss of $7,500,000 to the
packers in loss of business and in In-
creased expenses.

In earnest, but that be will retire at
least to Tie Pass. Once through the
pass tbe general impression in mili-
tary circles Is that the Japanese wilt
not further pursue. The Allied Trades Council, consist-
Not Mceedlng t'vo mootl.. romn n ln([ of n™. n„ t,ie Bt0(.kvnr(is union»

for military operations this fall, and j . . . . will make a propo-
desplte reports from Toklo of a winter RUlon (o the 1)a(.ker'8 that the members

ToPor?>nmnir Uh Jbe rigors or .l* tnkeu bnck uulon'
think ' lsts or not nt “1 •

Un-

ore
the Manchurian winter don't
that the Japanese will attempt it.
less the unexpected happens the with-
drawal of Kuropatkin's army above

Clarn ! Coming.
After several vears of spectacular

Rl»"8 wlWornK otBoyb!" With their ’ v,oii„lst whom -he deserted
rear Ruard at Tie r«-«. »nd the Japan- 1 f G,UBem>e Rlcelnrdo. a canvaaser for

WiUl thelr od'"nced a tourist airenry. line resolved to return
to America ns a vaudeville actress.
According to Adolph Murks, a Chi-

base nt Mukden.

of theatrical law. she has signed for
40. weeks at $1,000 n week.

COXDR.YSED.

A defltdt”repor”fiwuC'tUe 'scene of
the forest lire raging In the Big Basin
park in Santa Cruz county, Cal., states
that the lire has been cheeked within
a quarter of a mile of the Governor’s
Camp, nnd is thought that the danger
of the entire destruction of tho reser-
vation is now over. The situation at
Boulder creek has improved, the wind
shifting the blaze nnd driving tbe fire
toward tbe coast. All danger to the
town Is not over, however, ‘ns the
water supply Is said to he precarious,
nnd tbe force of lighters Is worn out
with its sixty hours’ labor in the other
sections on the mountains.

MICHIGAN NEWS INBRI^
Gladwin village hns voted ™

$15,000 on a new high school buff
Charles Gordon, of Three Onk. 1

seriously burned about the bniX ’ 1,1

temp,,lCebytheC,Pl08l0not“^Kl

Guy Corey, aged 31, was cauzht , .

the shafting at the Bryum pS Ll
Kalamazoo, Friday, and tori t^i J
He leaves a family. 1 pece|-l

Jim Hansen, a man employed .
farm two miles south of 1

hanged himself to a tree Friday nW
iug. He has no family in thl8 wunJ‘

While feeding meat into a
grinder Henry Shellberg, aged lT2l
Jackson, got hls arm Into the maehin
nnd it was ground off. ne wincover. 1

Lottie Newman, a pretty n-year^
girl, who says her father is a wealth!
contractor in Grand Rapids, wu taL 1
In charge by the Chicago police til
ft wait the coming of her mother Frwil
Fonrl, charged with detaining her whU
Is but 19 years of age. is under arretj

Joseph Flelgner. farmer, eanietosJ
the /fights In Battle Creek, met a hanjl

some woman In black, a stranger (J
him. who, he says, lured him h,toi|
hotel, sopped up several drink* k*
bought her, nnd then disappeared will
$50 of his money and bis gold watch j

The grape harvest hns begun on
early varieties. Concords, Worden* an
Delawares will require a week nioft,

The crop will not be large, owing
tbe spring frosts and ball, but \\

quality Is good. Probably from Toot
900 carloads will be shipped from tb
grape belt.

Mrs. Alvin J. Russell was limtantl
killed and her husband probably fat
ly Injured by a fast train ontheGr
Trunk Western crossing five mb
west of Battle Creek Sunday nig
The first person to discover the bodk
after the accident was Frank Hi

son of the victims.

Koinlorra for Juilgm,

The Republican state conventli
held in Saginaw Wednesday to do
mate three candidates for supr
udges resulted fn the choice of th
three:

Russell C. Ostrander, of Lansin
seven-year terra.
Charles A. Blair, of Jackson, Hr

year term,
Aaron V. McAlvny, of Mauiite

three-year term.
Judge Joseph H. Steere, of Sh

Ste. Marie, nt one time was within1
votes of the nomination, but we
down with the six other candidate*!
the stampede made for McAW
There was a prolonged struggle,
the final result seemed to be acc
gracefully.

Three Russian army deserters ar-
rived at Ogdensburg, N. Y., Friday
without funds or passports and were
sent hack to Canada.

No official figures on the losses nt the
battle of Liao Yang have been given
out. but estimates still-place the casu-
alties on both sides at not far from
50.000 to 00,000.
Twelve adults and twenty-three ehl!-

j dren' are homeless ns n result of wfint
Is thought to be tbe incendiary tire

Whlle excnvntlng for a new Bnptt*r | has inmied over Fourth Plain.
church parsonage at Portage. Wls.. the
workmen exhumed tho remains of the
famous explorer and trader. Pierre Pa-
quette. Historians have been search-
ing for years to discover bis body.
Two men entered the office of Coun-

ty Treasurer T. J. Ohase at Pomeroy,
6., Friday, and while one of them
covered Chase with n revolver the oth-
er went through the safe, securing $14,-
000. They then locked Chase In the
vault and made their escape. Chase
was found three hours later by hls
wife and released. Several thousand
dollars in gold in the safe was over-
looked by the robbers.

live miles east of Vancouver, Wash
for two .days.

From many points along the south-
ern California const come reports of
damage by great billows which are
rolling In from the sen, occasioned by
some peculiar phenomenon, possibly
volcanic disturbances far out In the
ocean.
Patrick Reardon, of Chicago, checked

an attempt by 1,500 residents of the
north side Italian settlement to lynch
the motorman nnd conductor of a trol-
ley car which ran over nnd killed Mn-
nelo Banzello, 7 years old. nnd serious-
ly injured Stephen Lnscolln, aged 0.

MAP SHOWING THE PROGRESS OF THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR FROM THE OUTBREAK TO THE RE-
TREAT OF KOUROPATKIN FROM LIAO-YANG.
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THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Extra dry fed steer* and
ers. 14 steers nnd heifers. 1.000
1.200, *1.75 ?i 4.50: grass steer* nnd beta
that are fat, K00 to 1,000. J3.l5pt.75; grr
steers and heifers that are fat. 500 to '

$2.254i)3; choice fat cows. J2.5083: comm,
cows. $1.7B®2.25; ennners. Jl.2561.75; chok
heavy bulls. fair to good botojj
bulls. $2.50'?? 2.75; stock bull*. WWI
choice feeding steers. 800 to 1.001 liStl
fair feeding steers. 800 to 1,000, $2. ?5ir
choice stockers. GOO to TOO. J2.irtj3; .
Stockers. 500 to 700. $2.40^2.0 »: sto-k h#
$2.15'g2.30; milkers, large, young, me
age, $354(45; common milkers. $A«0Jy-
Veal calves— Best grades. JGpT.W; oth

$44(5.75.
Hogw—Iiifht to good butcher*, »•«

pigs. $4.504i 5. 40; light yorkers. *>
roughs, $4.254*4. 75; stags, one-third oil.
Sheep-Best lambs, $5.50; fair to «

lambs, $54(5.15; light to common lambij
£4.26; yearlings. $3,504(4; fair to
butcher sheep, $3(03.15.
Chicago-Good to prime steers, sy

poor to medium. $3.508 '•

feeders. $2.264»S.tt;
$1.75(04.75; canners. 1.354/2.2j; bulls,
calves, J3«6.75; Texas fed steers. $-.Mfl
western steers, $34h4t>0. ««*(
Hogs— Mixed nnd butchers J&W

good to choice heavy. F5 5^.S). ro
heavy, J4'&6.85; light, Ja.454|5,95. bulk
sales at $5,604(5.70. . mb
Sheep-Good to choice wethers.

4.50; fair to choice mixed. J303.CO. mo
lambs, $4.25(06.

Groin, Etc.
Chicago.— No 2 Bprlng whe^JUbJ;
1.10<&1.12: No 2 red. $1.07%@1.WI.

Jl.lStt.^OOO bu at $1.14. closing nominal
$1.18%; December, 6^000 bu at J-MH. J
bu at $1.16; May, ̂ 000 bu at IU«. y.
nt 1.1614, 10.000 bu at
bid; No 3 red. 2 cars at $1.07 by U
1 car at $1.11. 1 car at 1.04, 1 carh" 4 car* nt MVfr

wmie, * ku-ib n.i - -
cars at 53c; by sample,

aloSs-P?7rob3Uwh.te BP0t.3cnr* ̂ ;<
tober. 33c bid; November 34c bid _ a
Rye-No 2 spot. 1 AlJ tiVbld; $
Beans — Spot, $1.57; October, FI-

y ember, $l.sb ’asked, $1.66 best bid.

AMUSEMENTS IN BETBOPL

Week Ending Pept If-

Monday, Wednesday. s,*turfBy’ ,

WHITNST THK^Ea--“The ̂ |

Matinee, lOo, 15c, Wo- Evening*

STEAMKK9 LEAVING DETIW11

St ; for Cleveland dally » w a. w y.r*

five to ten years’ imprisonmeut or $1,-1 City ft hu^and' FHdn
OOP fine or both.

is? EToS! '"in"1Cliffs Iron
struck by lightning on
destroyed. Loss

Monday and tbe track, being derailed several hours.
Tbe locomotive was somewhat dam.
aged by the accident

New Trolley Line Financed.

Arrangements have been completed
for financing the Grand Rapids &
Kalamazoo Valley Traction Co.’s new
line. The directors have voted an issue
of $1,000,000 bonds, which will pay. for
building 04 miles of road, including
brunches to Allegan and Gunn Lake.

Fred Londe, of Ionia, aged 10 years,

the hip by a Flobert rifle In his own
hands. The ball went into one side a!
his abdomen nnd was taken out from
the other side. Physicians think he will

A falling off of 42 pupils Is shown in
the school census of Adrian, just re-
ported by the supervisors. The figures
show 1.340 males nnd 1,311 females, a
total of 2,051 pupils.

Dr. R. G. Llghtle, who was supposed
to ’have been burned In his barn at
Searcy, Ark., May 22, and on whose
death Insurance companies paid $10,000
on policies, returned to Searcy and sur-
rendered to a deputy sheriff,

Of course It was an Irish philosopher
who said: “If you would keep your

_ ______ _ _____ head above water you must not let the
recover unless blood poisoning sets in. ST018 fir<m under your feet/

Paving contracts aggregating $50,000
are Just being completed in Menom-
inee. It is planned to spend next sen-
sou in the neighborhood of $85,000.
Menominee will then have the finest
system of paved streets of any town
of Its size In that section of tho coun-
try.

Chas. Smith, a brnkemnn on thu
Boyne City & Southeastern railroad,
while imrktmra flying switch at Boyim
Falls, last night, fell sideways on the
track and wag run over by the coach,
cutting off hls left leg Just below the
thigh, and the other under the knee.
He died. <

The fair in Flint *fl8.h“'|j
Thursday by l2,500 peop^e, ̂
crowd that ever attended
county fair for pnb day . _ ^
From advance caicnlatjon

information that has gen<?r » M ^

reliable, the ,ndlcnt!°^nt?flt tW
will be over 4,000 students at ̂  |(

verslty of Michigan th«8 S’ ffl

ns though about ^.^artment.
be in tbe engineering deps[1

rsanLTmTn RClmorC. ®
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young man of 20. was tr

It while it way in motion.
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A{cV of the Republican
Defended by

Its Leader."a
^ys Democrats Are Lack-
ing in Settled Con-

victions.

th. oniym?^rw0' •,

»»yl'«0™„,,Vre |L ?Ba'" ^ w!nSUhy
a„re!>Uii' Vw^^flhS,
SSB. Wo

National Welfare Demands
Continuance of Party

in Power.
ii!i?.lfeh%,,srS£o/SH

T rou"1 n',, ke'P hi.7o«ory
or r“ r ?L? n,,*„“.CJ„etl>. termed

a",d „upro?t,r),f of th« tariff, atvtthat f ou£ bnainess and Industry,S ^ wt? «
,R8t*nS from 1893 to 1897. If a

tariff !s either "unconstitu-
tional or robbery, *. then It is lust an
to'Cr0ev1ietU|iIOrtna1, JUBt as much robbery.?vrvtae U down, still leaving it protec-
word.M‘ "0ald be l.0 enact u- fn other
themselvlir »nP.PK°ne.nt8; haye committed

i • tP ,thf destruction of tho pro-
whh h6 ir h n the tariff, using words
oemiUtlnJ ly n,80d. forbid them from
even thr^nSiii Principle to obtain Ineven the smallest degree.

our people Is benefited
fewthvear.1 »v,t,V<‘ tarLff- during the lastPXDON /merchant has seen the
th?nriJl5di! i. th,B country grow faster

TICKLE
GRASS

BT
BV1?ON W1LLIAM5

Tho Cross Road.
Come with me through the old cross road
- That leads to Undo Bill’s,
Down this way through a dreamland

filled
With peace that God instills!

than I "D Luuniry grow raster
mnn.,£ve.r ,n our previous history. The
2?a"Vfac^r.cr could not keep his factory

Document Addressed to Speak-
V Cannon Deals Exhaustively With
the Great Questions Before the
g^try— Public Duties Ably Per-
formed by Republicans— Democrats
Kot Worthy to Be Placed In Charge.

Ot cap 1 fal* * nb srr ea t° °’f the rcumuta^iSS

Oyster Bay. Sept. 12— President
toosevelt this morning issued his let-
er acceptlngctbe nomination for the
jldency tendered him by the Re-
ibllcan National Convention. In

the document is as follows:
Oyster Bay N. Y.,

September 12. IDOL
Chilairman of theHon J- A- Cannon.

Notification Committee:
uy pear Sir: I accept the nomination
the presidency tendered me by the

nubllcan National Convention, and cor-
Jlv approve the platform adopted by It.

“The principles which we profess are
ate In which we believe with heart and
ol and strength. Men may differ from
.. (,ut they cannot accuse us of shiftl-
m or Insincerity. The policies we have
ursuid arc those which we Earnestly

as essential to the national welfare
, repute. Our actions speak even
jer than our w’orda for the laith that

, In us. We base our appeal upon what
it have done and are doing, upon our
ord of administration and legislation
•ing the last seven years, in which we

I've had complete control of the gov-
nent. Wo . ijitend In the future to
on the government In the sumo

ay' that we have carried It on In the
«t.

The acts of the Administration in
section with the war with Spain,

he Isthmian canal and the upholding
the Monroe doctrine the President
fends at length, and .declares the
ty is prepared fully to accept tho
ue on these questions. He con-

bv Tho i-inra tnere-
ed with ent ho .now btln« admlnlater-worklnL efiiclency; and as. In their
?r addfrlnn 18 Bh°wn for antendment
or auuition to them— whether better to
l*™:: .th° .l?rob(‘r publicity or better to
gurtrantee the rights of shippers or In
any other directTon-thls noeff wllf " bS
met. It Is now asserted "that the eom-
idot’e te‘, I as deY0loperl. affords a com-
Rn! thf?« i-remedy a*aln8t monopolies."
.Ml q '1? comm°n law of the Unlt-

8fa,e"- ft" rules can be enforced
or-?iy th.? ,8tale pour Is and officers. No

federal court or officer could take any
action whatever under them, [t was this
S.?LC?up,ed w,:h th0 inability of the
alii inS f®, control trusts and monopolies.
^b|ch 'ed to the pass.ige of the federal
?^ll!otPn,, *lno*rn a* the Sherman antl-

«5St..H?d l,le Interstate commerce
act. anti It Is only through the exercise
of the powers conferred

EliSasan*
by the hnl^ „^!hco,?cIU8,ve,I "‘‘own

° average
frn'wn 7.^^^ iT

£lr&rTCh0~
oanas have Increased bv leans nmt
or'^nv' no1 n° tlme ln tho history of this
em so SnIi„Ml,,,try ,ha* there been anniiun Productive of material benefit
d Hn^ »ho°rk llKnian und employer, as
Sasicd. 8CVdn yeara ‘hat have Just

Follow me by tho winding rut
Where baby rabbits play.

Deep and far In the fragrant dell
With brook-splashed roundelay!

Come with me where tho moo-cow*
drink;

Aye! drink unto their All-
Down the road, past the stubble field
Where pipes the whip-poor-will!

ones:

In addition to those acts of the admln-
ratlon which they venture to assaG
fttr misrepresenting them, there are
ithers which they dare not overtly or of-

illjr attack, and yet which they cov-
lly bring forward as reason for the
erthrow of the party. In certain great
nters and with certain groat Interests
r opponents make every effort to show
it the settlement of the anthracite

strike by the Individual act of the
lident and the successful suit against
Northern Securities Company— the

nerjer suit— undertaken by the depart-
«nt of justice, were acts because of

iht-ih the present administration should
thrown from power. Yet they dare
openly condemn either act. They

iro not In any authoritative or formal
nner say that In either case wrong
i done or orr«»r committed In the meth-
of action, or In the choice of instru-
nts for putting that action Into effect,
ut what they dare not manfully assert
open day. they seek to use furtively

th special agents.nd through special agents. Some of our
. or.ents complain because under the
ntl-trust und Interstate commerce laws
ills were undertaken which have been

rJccewful; others, because suits were not
pndertaken which would have been un-

essful. The Democratic state con-
ntlon in New York dealt with the an-
aclte coal strike by demanding In de-
erate and formal fashion that the im-
nal government should take possession
the coal fields; yet champions of that
nrentinn’s cause now condemn the fact
it there was any action by the presl-
nt at all— though they must know that
was only this action by the president

filch prevented the movement for na-
al ownership of the coal Helds from

doing whnt might well have been an Ir-
I'.lhle impetus. Such mutually de-
uctlve criticisms furnish an adequate

or constructive legislation If our
onpnts should he given power.
> much for what our opponents open-
er covertly advance In the way of an

ittaek on the acts of the administration.
ien wre come to consider the policies
which they profess to stand we are
t with the difficulty always arising

fien statements of policy are so made
Mt they can be Interpreted In different
>r*. On some of the vital questions
at have confronted the American peo-
iln the Inst decade our opponents take
position that silence Is the best pos-
way to convey their views. They

ntsnd that their lukewarm nttitude of
filial acqulesence In what others have
impllshed entitles tluvi to be made
custodians of the financial honor

J commercial Interests which they have
•l recently sought to ruin. Being un-

agree among themselves as to

, . .. . -------- — by these acts.
and by the statutes of the last congress
supplementing them, that the national
government acquires any jurisdiction
over the subject. To say that action
against trusts and monopolies should be
limited to the application of the common
law Is equivalent to saying that the na-
tional government should take no action
whatever to regulate them.
Undoubtedly, the multiplication of

trusts and their Increase in power has
been largely due to the "failure of offi-
c.als charged with the duty of enforc-
ing the law to take the necessary pro-
cedure.” Such stricture upon the failure
of the officials of the national govern-
ment to do their duty in this matter Is
certainly not wholly undeserved as far
ns the administration preceding Presi-
dent McKinley’s Is concerned: but It has
no application at all to Republican ad-
ministration. It Is also undoubtedly true
that what 1« most needed Is "officials
having both the disposition and the cour-
age to enforce existing law." This la
precisely the n-^d that has been met
by the consistent and steadily continued
action of the department of justice un-
der the present administration.
feSo far as the rights of the Individual
wage-worker and the Individual cupltul-
it art* concerned, both as regards one
another, as regards the public, and as
regards organized capital and labor, the
position -of tho administration has been
so clear that there is no excuse for mis-
representing It. and no ground for op-
posing it unless misrepresented. Within
tin* limits defined by the national consti-
tution the national administration has
sought to secure to each man the full
enjoyment of his right to live his life
and dispose of his 'property and his labor
os he deems best, so long as he wrongs
no one else. It lias shown In effective
fashion that In endeavoring to make good
this guarantee, it treats all men. rich or
poor, whatever their creed, their color,
or their birthplace, as standing alike be-
fore the law. Under our form of gov-
ernment the sphere In which the nation
as dlstlngnlsl’.cd from tho state cun act
is narrowly circumscribed: but within
that sphere all that could be done has
been done. All thinking men are aware
of the restriction upon the power of ac-
tion ’of the national government in such
matters. Being ourselves mindful of
them, we have been scrupulously careful
on the one hand to be moderate in our
promises, and on the other hand to keep
these promises in letter and in spirit.
When we tak-' up the great question of

the tariff we are at once confronted by
the doubt as to whether our opponents
do or do not mean what they say. They
say that "protection Is robbery." and
promise to curry themselves accordingly
if they are given power. Yet prominent
persons among them assert that they do
not really mean this and that If they
come Into power they will adopt our
policy as regards the tariff; while others
seem anxious to prove that it Is safe
to give i hem partial power, because the
power would be only partial, and there-
fore they would not be able to do mis-
chief. the last is certainly a curious
plea to advance on behalf of a party
seeking to obtain control of the govern-

° A^ the outset It Is worth while to say
a word ns to the attempt to Identify the
question of tariff revision or tariff re-
ductlon with a solution of the trust ques-
tion. This Is always a sign of desire
to avoid any real effort to deal ade-
quately with the trust question. In
speaking on this point at Minneapolis,
on April 4. 1M3. I said:
"The question of tariff revision, speak-

ing broadly, stands wholly apart from
the question of dealing, with the trusts.
No change in tariff duties can have an>
substantial effect in solving the so-caUed
trust problem. Certain great trusts or
great corporations are wholly unaffected
by the tariff. Almost all the others that
n ro of any importance have as a matter
of fact numbers of smaller American
competitors; and ol course u change jn
the tariff which would work Injury to
the large corporaUon jvoul,^ work not

nsr^rrbna beneflted quite as much
as the manufacturer, the merchant and

W<:r.k?rL Jhe most welcome and
Impressive fact established byX® fa"'!

tba !*r,de.and even distributionof wenifh r even distributiontrvmen cluf?f?e8 of °nr coun-
ty men. The chief agencies In produc-
in* this distribution are shown Vythe
facturest0a5rt Vh® d(‘veJ«Pmcnt of manu-lactures, and the application of new in-
ventions to universal use

total ti!!i,f')rly, >;ears ending In IDOO the
total value of farm property increased
twelve and a half billions of dollars; the

HoTM:nt,hn* °v®n r,e during thisrlod than the manufacturer. Long

mercy injury .but destruction to
w ....... ...c.n.cvc-, ... smaller competitors: aml^ ̂ lai‘lly|sn'*1.'

“•lUi'T the gold standard is a curse or i course such a ihatL .... .. .....

. wlnK. and ns to whether we ought
ouicht not to have free and unlimited
;’*Ke of silver, they have apparently

.i.i.i “.expedient to avoid any com-
,.5a' on these subjects, and Individually
fi to follow his particular bent. Their

approach to a majority Judgment
» to bo that it Is now Inexpedient

• ..url ,belr e°nvictlons orte way or
'o^r. and that the establishment
‘oe gold standard by the Republican

*nou!d not be disturbed unless
min a. an alteration in the relative
l-n nV °f Prod,>ctiQn of silver and gold,
u mil ,i lo!d 8,ncere convictions on vl-

CIin respect equally sincere
r nr, i wbo8e views they radically dif-
ilth *i.vnen may confess a change of
. Li out compromising their honor
JT'y felf-respeet. But it is difficult
™ hS!®1 ?n uttltude of mind such as
r°tu fa>rly described above; and
in. . re ,s nrt respect there can be
h™*/- A policy with so slender a
,1 0 , Principle would not stand the
illy01 a 9ing!e year of business nd-

Ibndjira lbe contrary, believe in the gold
nf.uS fi*Pd by the usage and ver-

bh Li; • business world, and In a
,l,rnetary system as matters of
lCa,p‘V.n8 matters not of monetary po-
inlr- «Mi ency> but of permanent or-
jr.LKy’ ,n 1R9B nnd again In 1900
'-'v m.en’ wlthout regard to theirin*t tbe P^st. joined to work

1 they regarded ns a debased
ry system., The policies which

fiere.iminD ?ned have been steadfastly
‘ thoJ by tho administration; and
ibitahli1 .u M,arch 14. 1900. Congress
mp.Lli th£ single gold standard

.....tan house. and of very Repub-
one In the senate. Of our

ns
This

Repub-

arfa 4e,evep supported It In the
"n" two in the senate: and one

Of thn TlB.bt ,n the senate. Tho rcc-
i.L.!.cJa8t seven years proves thatc ParK- _ , years proves uiui
taka ,v.aow;m Power can be trusted
Imnrovo . ndd,tlonal action necessary

F^tem nnaan.<? 8*rcnKthen. our monetary
Mo ir.i.i? r^bot. our opponents cannot
ill in 1 'd- Tho fundamental fact Is
r* no nn'i fi. r government such as
nr unWo° .£y Irrevocably settled byunlp»V7v.J ‘rrcvoca

1 governw6. pef)Pl<* keep In control of
'ey ain?ent who believe In that
.1 J “3 R .1 ______ _ ___n Tu„mntter of deep-rooted con-
Ihe BM.u 8 can always be revoked; it

*ta?v* »!°' J1 18 ldle to say that the
viLibiv *i4adard of the nation Is Ir-

utrrv RJ
fitly fn-.if *n8t election cast approxt-
,?®. refnm^'f x per cob1 of thq total
fitment n,..1,0 R!lt ^ It* platform nny

the question Is settled.
t°1reroaln silent cannot

Vl0il U8 equivalent to a recanta-

to all tho wage-workers connected
with either the large or the small cor-
m! rations From the standpoint of those
Interested in the solution «>f the trust

morel^mefiti' 1 ba keV^A^

‘•'’’VffiV'lhe first effort to meSrlh.s new

mar v at tl e cost of labor. In the case
Lome of our greatest trusts such a

^ ZZnti:
The "tariff affeJts trusts only as^it af-
fects all other Interests. It makes
these biteresta.^lorge b laken- from
Ihfl® 'large .only um^ Penalty of taking
them from thj ^^'^l^to add to this.

was made. n> mi n(inp|e from Pros-
tarlff. to prevent . attempt was en-
Derlng too much. The a t emp^ Qf thftt

all

or small, profit-

perlng too ̂ “^nd^ubted 7 1 would
peeing wL all.^ lln^bt^ tn preVent
any of Jho trusts ir llpnt of mnk-
norous UV tne Simp'l . J ____ _ |„ <l,« tur-nerous by ,l,e change in the tur-
luB 8Ucb VrX*e the Industries^ of the
Iff a8 to entrust s* woti Id cease t opros-

ovii0 WrationaT cfforL aVep by
reached onl>,,b> nn^ tnken by congress
step, along th®J'n,rinc thC past three
and th® Vxacut^rfr law Is paaWd under
years. If a ,, a.rv nroBners. as the coun-
whlch the countO Pr«Jpetr^ present tar-
try has proBpewd undt r^n *hnre ,n the
in taw. tarlff lPw is nasseu auu
prosperity. JfataJ,0n prosperity of some
ed at preventing ijn- ^ c[ir,all? as ony-
of our people. It t‘%attHJmct^!l be achlcy-

of all of our people. „ hC(lu]es mUst un-
From tlnn^ to time .ed and readjusted

doubtedly be rertrnmL eeds of lh eoun-
to» meet the 8n"’1 ~ith safety ha done
try: but thla ci m yi^ committed to.the
only hy tho*o w. .|VC system. To up*
cause of the pro t ct l sy^tenr->*ould be
root .and d^L:iLt.;,ilon'of business, the

lWiriT7 Aiii'Ich. the imi>'V
a-*; farmer.
ilf nndHhc starvation or tne 'IvK-rv."
closing of la®t0V,fr’

st. and the s^r^,ftn S'indeed "robbery."
or. Yet. If Pr^ti°n is » u bellevo what

10 th°

the- Philippine Islands. Here again we
are confronted by the fact that their Ir-
reconcilable differences of opinion
among themselves, their proved Inability
to create u constructive policy when In
power, and their readiness, for the sake
of momentary political expediency, to
abandon the principles upon which they
have insisted ns essential, conspire to
puzzle us ns to whether they do or do
not intend In good faith to carty out
this promise If they are given control of
the government.
If our opponents came Into power and

nttemrded to carry out their promises to
the Filipinos by giving them Independ-
ence. and withdrawing American control
from tjie islands, the result would be
a frightful calamity to the Filipinos
themselves, and In Its larger aspect would
amount to an International crime. An-
archy would follow: and the most vio
lent anarchic© forces would be directed
partly against the civil government, part-
ly against all forms of religious und edu-
ca'lonal civilization. Bloody conflicts
woud Inevitably ensue In the archipelago,
and Just ns inevitably the Islands would
become the prey of the first power which
In its own selfish Interest took up the
ta-'k we had cravenly abandoned.
During the last five years more has

been clone for the material and moral
well-being of the Filipino* than ever
before since the Islands fir®* esmn within
the ken of civilized man. We have open-
ed before them a vista of orderly devel-
opment in their own Interest, and not
a policy of exploitation. Every effort Is
being made to lit the Islanders for self-
government. and they have already in
large measure received it. while for the
first time in their history their personal
rights and civil liberties have been guar-
anteed. They are being educated: they
have been given schools: they have been
given libraries; roads are being built for
their use: their health is being cared
for: they have been given courts in which
they receive Justice ns absolute as It Is
In nur power tn g-nantntcc.- — Their in-
dividual rights to life, liberty and tho
pursuit of happiness are now by act of
congress Jealously safeguarded under the
American flag: and if the protection of
the flag were withdrawn their rights
would he lost, and the Islands would be
plunged back under some form of vicious
tyranny.
The letter concludes:.
Alike ns lawmakers and as adminis-

trators of the law we have endeavored
to do our dutv in the interest of the

i\o as a whole. Wo make our ap-
peal to no clnss and to no section, but to
nil good citizens, jn whatever part of
the land they dwell, and whatever may
be their occupation or worldly condition.
We have striven both for civic rlght-we nave mnxuu v...w
cousness and for national greatness; and
we have faith to believe that our hands
will be upheld by all who feel lovo of
counter and trust in the uplifting of man-
kind. We stand for enforcement of the. ’  , in In tv • nni-Klnn. we muiiu imi  V. .

law and for obedience to 4110 law; our
government Is a government of orderly

pic and by the public servants. Wo
ever before us as the all-important
. _ ... . ._,i *i..Wi..i.,,tiiatlt»u-4.ho reign

pie
nold

Golden rod and the sumac red
Are banked In bright array,

Bees a-buzz hum a rag-time air
Throughout the cross road way!

Take my hand o’er the rock-strewn gulch
And on to Uncle Bill’s—

This is life In a paradise
That thrills and thrills und thrills!

Oh, for gift Just to keep my heart
A-flU with cross road Joy.

Incense pure of the days when I
Was Just a country boy!

ehuroh for ten years, .fou’ve been n
good clerk and I ain’t never found any-
thing wrong, and personally I don’t be-
lieve you took that money — ’*

"I didn’t,” Interrupted Ezra, dogged-
ly—”! didn’t!”
"And while, of course, there’s a lot

of talk going around about Hank suing
you, fend some folks are criticising me
for keeping you here till it’s cleared
up, I just tell you what I’d do,” and
Grocer Blngton brought down his fat
hand hard on the top of a sugar bar-
rel. "If I took that money, I’d confess
and give It up— but If I didn’t, I’d see
’em in H — h — Hanover first! That’s
what I’d do!"
"And that’s just what Pm going to

do, Mr. Blngton,” answered Ezra, a
gleam of determination in his eye.
"Let me off to-day and I’ll get my de-
fense ready and begin the fight. It’s
rainy and bad anyhow and there won’t
be much doing. What do you say —
can I get off?”

"Of course you can, Ezra. I’m just
as anxious as you are to get this thing
settled,” agreed the grocer, "and the
sooner It's settled the better!”

• • •

PAPER NAPKINS IN THOU!

pe-

LL®rr;P,roduct,ion foul'd ‘have' ‘checked the
dcvf’Opmf,nt of our national

rn.m >n i bu/ [or 1 ,e Increas-
f.lr r,.' L, n‘ °/ Amprfcnn manufacturers
VrlnU fLpr?dui:lt.8 ro,l,1,,ed ns raw ma-
1 rnnainLL teud,ly expanding Industries,
ho moJlli-i8^chang? nnd thc laws must
be modified from time to time to fit new
nrWmiA8, r Dut the, «enulne underlying

Protection, us it has been
t iTr-ire lo*! 1 n a 1 ' hu t on e nf the American
'tar'ff laws for the last forty years, has
worked out results so beneficent, so even-

Vi ,wldc,-v 8Prenfl. so Advantageous
alike to farmers and capitalists und work-
JlfU161.1; lP commerce and trade of every
kind, that the American people, if they
. how the. r usual practical business sense.
m! null m 1 u1l 'v,H*n these laws are
modified they shall be modified with the
inmost care and conservatism, and by
the friends and not the enemies of the
protective system. They cannot afford
to tiust the mollification to those who
treat protection and robbery us synony-
mous terms. *

In closing what I have to say about
be system of promoting American indus-
iry let ny* add a word of cordial acree-
ment with the policy of In some wav In-
cluding with n its benefits, by appropriate
legislation, the American merchant ma-
rine. It Is not creditable to us as a na-
tion that our xreat export and import
rude should he well nigh exclusively
m the hands of foreigners.
Our opponents contend that the’R tvern-

ment Is now administered extravagantly,
and that whorea? thrpp was “a surplus
of JSO.OOO.OOO in 1900" there Is "a deficit of
more than- SIO.OOO.OOO" In thc year that
has just closed.
This deficit Is imaginary, nnd Is ob-

.ftined by including In the ordinary eur-
ront expenses the sym of fifty millions,
which was paid for tho right of way of
the Panama canal out of the ncoumu-
lated surplus In the treasury. Compar-
ing the current or ordinary expenditures
for tho two years, there was a surplus
of nearly eighty millions for the v(*ar
1!*>>. and of only a little more than eight
millions for the year that has Just
closed. Rut this diminution of the an-
nual surplus was brought about design-
edly by the abolition of the war taxes
In the Interval between the two dates.
The acts nf March 2. 1901, and April 12,
1902. cut down the Internal revenue taxes
to an amount estimated at ono hundred
and five millions n year. In other words,
the reduction of taxation has been con-
siderably greater than the reduction In
tho annual surplus. Since the close of
the war with Spain there has been no
substantial change in the rate of annual
expenditures. As compared with the fis-
cal year ending In June. 1901, for exam-
ple. the fiscal year that has just closed
showed a relatively small increase in ex-
Jieiullture_lfiXCluding_lhe -canal, pnyrmmt
already referred to), while the year pre-
vious show’ed a relatively small decrease.
The expenditures of the nation have

been managed In a spirit bf economy ns
far removed from waste ns from nlggard-
Hness; and In the future every effort will
be continued to secure an economy as
strict ns is consistent with efficiency.
Our^ opponents promise Independence to

of Peace at borne and tniMIghcHU tr.1
world; of peace, which comes oply by

d0,n,: JU‘ll%»#wyELT.

Hank Somers’ Eighty Dollars.
Ezra Norton was the model clerk

at Blngton’s grocery and usher in the
Mt. Hope Saviour church.
"Hank” Somera was the nqt always

genteel cow-puncher out at Big Man’s
Elbow, and he chewed plug!
Ezra did not chew plug, but circum-

stances forced him to sell It— and that
is why, on this particular raw fall
day in Platts Corners, Ezra and
"Hank” faced each other over the
chocolate-colored counter and ex-
changed pastoral courtesies.
* "Cold enough for you, Hank?” que-
ried the clerk, shoving the packages
toward his customer graciously.
"Purty durned chisely, Ez,” fum-

bling beneath the bunglesome overall
for a roll of hills In his hip pocket.
“How much?”
"Tobacco $1.10, sugar twenty-five

cents, coffee forty cents and candy
five — $1.80 all told! How’s things out
on the Elbow?”
"Things is — bad. Ef we don’t git a

warm spoil of Injun summer, fust
thing we know they won’t be a bushel
o’ good corn In this hull county.
Frost’ll git ’er sure! Well, so' long,
Ez!” and Henry slouched off to the
hitching rail alongside the town park,
to get his team and lumber away over
the country roads toward his shack
in the Moquin valley to the north.
In the village store, Ezra Norton,

shivering at the sudden Inclemency of
Boreas, opened the door of the cavern-
ous sheet-iron stove and peered within
its sooty maw. The accumulated
debris from tho sweepings half filled
the heater, and would make a whole-
some blaze with tho scattered whit-
tlings left by the dilatory loafers of the

village during the morning, as they
whittled and sailed the ship of state.
"Every little helps!” mused the

clerk !n ancient axiom, reaching for
the broom.

‘‘Goin’ to freshen ’er up a' bit, be
ye?” queried Alf Squiggs, forging into
the store and rubbing his blue hands
vigorously.

"Hey, there! Walt a minute! Look-
a-here!" and Alf, bobbing quickly to
the floor, picked from amidst the shav-
ings a plump roll of bills!
"Don’t ye care nuthin’ fer this sort

O’ truck, Ez, or ftrfi yp giftin' fin dnri-

gasted rich ye kin afford to burn 'er
like corncobs?’’

Ezra Norton gasped!
"That’s a risky place, for Hetty

Brown to be losing her money, Alf!”
excitedly, after a moment’s hesitation.
"She’s just left, too! Here,” hurried-
ly thrusting the. money Into his pock-
et, “you watch the store a minute and
I'll just run and catch her! She leaves
for Denver to-night!”
"Sure, Ez, sure! Skip! I won't

suck no eggs while yer gone! Git!”
Norton slammed the door behind

him, and Alf, raising the lid to the
cheese-box with alacrity In his heart
and water in his mouth, cut off a lib-
eral "hunk” of cheese. Cramming this
into his cheeks, he speared a half
dozen olives, took a splinter of cod-
fish and an apple, and grinned!
"Keepin’ — store’s— a’ right,” between

munches, "ef ye — hungry— an’ I (swal-
low) most (swallow) alius am!”
(gulp).
Norton's face was aglow when he

returned.

"Hetty was mighty glad to get her
money back!” he panted. "Said sue
couldn't have gone west without it.
Lucky, wasn't it?”
• "How— how (choking) how much —
was— they?” gasped Alf, striving to
clear his strangling and r outraged
tl\roat from Its last almost super-
human g-ilp, and looking a bit sheep-
ish.

“Oh, thejc wasn't much, but she was
mighty gif 4 to get It just the same!"
"Looked to roe like It ’ud most choke

a cow," g'lnned Alf, gazing longingly
at the cbflese-box. "One dollar bills,
C s’pose, mostly!”
"I su/.pose so, acquiesced Ezra.

‘Havo a. cigar, Alf?”
N— o, thank ye.” reaching eagerly

.'or It, "£ don’t smoke se-gars any more,
ceptln' when I kin git ’em! Haw!
^aw!” And Alfred laughed Immoderate-
ly at fc!B waggishness as he scratched
a match where it would do the most
good, and "lit up.”
Silence and smoke!
Than, “When’s th’ boss cornin’ home,Ez?” ^
"To-morrow!”
"So?”

It was dusk of the same rain-whipped
day. The lone shack of Henry Somers
could scarcely be seen from the main
road, now inches deep with wet and
slippery clay, but a sopped and be-
draggled pedestrian, turning in at tho
gateway, made straight for the hut.
A vigorous rapping brought “Hank”
to the door, candle in hand and cob
pipe between his teeth.
"Well, Ezra Norton!” cried the

rancher, "be you plum crazy? Come
right in!”

" ’Hank,’ " blurted Norton, "I— No. I

ain’t coming In — ‘Hank,’ I hear that
you say I got the $80 you lost In town
last week — but, ‘Hank,’ I— I didn’t! I

didn’t find your money and I ain’t
guilty,” tremblingly, "but this talk and
suspicion is killing my wife and it’s
hurting me. As a member of the
church and an honorable citizen, I’d —
I’d rather pay you this money than be
called a— thief! 1 ain’t got it now, but
I’ll get it ahd pay you next week when
you come to town — No, I won’t come
in, and I’m going back now the way
I came. I just wanted you to know,
that’s all.”

And before the astonished and half-
convinced Henry could interfere, Ezra
Norton had turned toward the .ten
miles of black’ and stick^ road and
was swallowed by the plutonian dark-
ness.

"Well. I swan!" growled Somers, "ef
that feller don’t beat me!”

* • •

Corn in British India.
The cultivation of Indian corn, or

maize, has within the past century
become a factor of great Importance
in the rural economy of British India.
The Indian Agriculturist (Calcutta)
of June 1, 1904, says: "This grain. If
we consider the whole of India col-
lectively, is now of equal economic
importance with wheat. In the hilly
tracts of the country especially, and
among the bulk of the aboriginal
tribes. It is chiefly depended upon as
a means of subsistence. Yet the bot-
anist, Roxburgh, writing about a hun-
dred years ago, described It as 'culti-
vated In various parts of India In gar-
dens, and only as a delicacy, but not
anywhere on the continent of India,
as far as I can learn, as an extensive
crop.’ Its. use in upper India may have
been more general at that time than
this writer was aware, for itn most
common vernacular name, makkal,
derived from Mecca, is supposed to as-
sociate its introduction with the Mo-
gul dynasty. But there is no name
for maize in Sanskrit, and the grain
has no recognized place In the re-
ligious or social ceremonies of the
Hindus. Few of those who cultivate
it now have any idea that it, Is aa
Innovation, and tho fact that its local
name is often that of some much older
crop encourages the pious belief that
It has been the staple food of the
district for untold generations.”

‘Well, I’m, goin’. dood-day, Ez.’
•God-day. Alf.”

Grocer Blngton was reading the
morning paper when, three weeks lat-
er, "Hank” Somers, much excited and
evidently bursting with concealed Intel-
ligence, clandestinely slipped through
the rear door of the store and beck-
oned cautiously to Blngton to follow
him into the alley.
"Got all three of ’em this fnornin’ —

been sick and couldn’t git in afore —
had the rheumatiz! This un’s mailed
on the 7th, this un on the 9th, and
this un on the 11th,” and "Hank”
thrust three letters, one by one, Into
the hands of Blngton.
Tho groceryman, bewildered, won-

dering, opened the first letter, written
In a cramped and unruly hand, and
read:
"Deer Sur: My gilty conshuns is

trublin me. Now, Hank Somers. I
found yer mony miself atween the
kofe kan an the pickul keg and I

beam -you air trin to lay thlfl.on Ezri
Norton who never done it. My con-
shuns wont stand it and im sendin
you $30 to-day and im goin to keep
sendin fassi kin. Yours truely,

"The Gilty One.”
"And the hull $80 is In the three

letters," whispered "Hank” joyously,
"but,” his face falling perceptibly,
“I’m mighty sorry fer layin’ this here
job agin Ezra Norton — an’ — an’ say,
Bington, I ain’t much on beggin’ pap
dons, ain’t never don much o’ that,
but you jest git a nice pair o’ mittens
out o’ the’ stock and giv’ ’em to Ezra
with my compliments, an’ — oh, yes, I
want about 85 cents’ wuth o’ Big
Hatchet plug— and then I’m off!”
Grocer Bington studied the letters

long and carefully, scrutinizing tho
writing and the paper, but at last he
gave it up as beyond his power to fer-
ret out the guilty person. In his heart,
however, be rejoiced that the stigma
attached to the good name of his
clerk could now be lifted. He would
put the letters In the safe and save
the surprise until evening, when tho
village "strategy board” met about the
grocery stove to settle “p’lnts" of
state! He would then bring out the
evidence and. having rendered it,
would hand over the mittens to Ezra
with a nice little speech and the (inci-
dent would be closed with the clerk’a
complete vindication!
Thrusting che proof of Norton’s In-

nocence into the safe, he slammed
shut the ponderous door. As the mass
of iron and steel settled into Its place
with a Jar, a notebook fell from be-
hind the safe to the floor!
Bington picked It up absently. He

did not remember of having such a
pad. Openlhg the cover carelessly,
tho groceryman gave a sudden start
Glancing about hurriedly, he reopened
tho safe and took from the pigeon-
hole where he had placed them Henry
Somers’ letters! Holding one of the
sheets to the light alongside a sheet
from the notebook, the honest mer-
chant gasped!
The water mark, "XX Niblick Mills, ’•

showed plainly in both pages. He
picked up the pad and, turning the
cover backwards, quickly scanned the
stubs. Three sheets, and three 00!/,
had been removed!

"Guilty, by thunder!" he whispered,

feelingly.-
Going to the journal, Grocer Bing-

the; day's

Habit and Hens.
Anybne that has had the feeding of

fowls for a number of years will no-
tice what creatures of habit they are.
They become used to one kind of feed
and want to stick to that feed, in pref-
erence to other feeds of the same gen-
eral character. That Is if the chicks
are fed oats they will always prefer
oats to other grain, and the same Is
true If they are brought up on corn.
This does not hold good In the case
of meat or green food being offered
after they have been on a single grain
diet for months. Their feeling of a
lack, in this respect overcomes their
Inclination to stick to one thing. This
can be Illustrated by keeping chicks
for a number of weeks after they are
born on some particular ration like
cracked corn. They will then take
that in preference to other things of
the same general nature. The writer
has had Illustration of this again and
again. Thus some men have declared
that hens will not eat oats. The
writer has always fed oats in large
quantities to his fowls from the time
they were old enough to eat grain.
He once kept his fowls from oats for
a few days, giving them corn instead.
Then he took the corn away and gave
the fowls a mixed ration of corn anti
oats. The birds made a lunge for the
oats, pushing the com aside with their
bills and picking only the oats till
they were satisfied.

Made In This Country In Great Ni
bers and of Fine Appearance.

Up to within ten years all of the
many millions of paper napkins an-
nually consumed In the United States
were imported from Japan or China,
but now a large proportion of them
are made here. This proportion la
constantly increasing, and now Amer-
ican paper napkins are exported to
Europe.

Some of the napkins produced In
this country are printed with designs
Japanese in character, but the great
bulk are original In every way. They
include napkins printed with various
flowers, which are reproduced with
fidelity to nature, both in drawing
and in color, and which are also In
many cases arranged with most ar-
tistic effect upon the paper.
And .then there are napkins with re-

productions in color of playing cards,
and others with the flags of various
nations. And then there are napkins
upon which are printed yacht flags,
and napkins printed with music, and
napkins with other designs. ' ;

There are still other napkins that
are plain white, without ornamenta-
tion; and then there are napkins
printed with some simple design in
one or two colors, and there are nap-
kins with a pattern embossed, and
napkins with a border printed with a
pattern in gold or in silver; and gold
and silver are used also on some of
the napkins printed in colors to en-
hance the decorative effect.
These napkins are, in short, pro-

duced in scores of styles, many of
which are artistic. In fact, to any-
body who had never seen one, the
sample book of an American manu-
facturer of paper napkins would be a
surprise.

Some American napkins are sold
for less than any Imported, while
some of the finest cost more. There
is, for example, an American napkin
of tissue paper and printed with two
colors that is sold at wholesale for as
little as 30 cents a thousand. This
napkin is printed from continuous
rolls of paper on presses similar in
operation to the fast presses on which
American newspapers are printed.—
New York Sun.

"My Dog and Me.”
fate's unkind, and every hop*When

seems vain.
Or grief oppress:

y’hen coldly turning friendships fill my
heart

With heaviness—
When, for few bright hours, from life*

dark cares
I would be free,

Some lovely, lonely country walk delights
My dog and me!

To make me smile and notice him he’ll
strive

By all he can;
Where should 1 find more tender sym-

pathy
In any man?

He’ll whine and gaze Into my face as if
Those cares he knew —

You’d wonder such un ugly sort of dog
Could bo so true!

He knows If friends or strangers knock,
or tramp

Across the yard;
He’s getting old— but he's a famous chap

The place to guard;
To growl and hear the echo of his vole*

He’s mighty proud;
You’d wonder such a tiny sort of dog

Could bark so loud.

Thickness of Cream at Churning Time
A well-known buttermaker says that

the richer the cream the lower must
be the temperature at which It must
be churned to get the best of results.
It is not desirable to have the butter-
fat comprise more than 30 per cent
of the cream. Even cream of this
richness should be churned at about
50 degrees, which is a very low point
to secure this time of year. If this
rich cream Is churned at a higher
point the body of the butter will not
be what It should be. The housewife
Is not likely, however, to have cream
of this kind unless the milk Is from
cows whose cream forms a very com-
pact mass. Cows differ greatly In this
respect. The cream layer on the
milk of some animals Is so compact
and cohesive that when It Is removed
from the milk It hangs together much
like a piece of leather. Other milk
yields 'a layer of cream that breaks
to pieces readily. This milk will not
churn quickly. In fact we have known
the first described cream to form but-
ter after being churned for two min-
utes In a common dash churn.0 It Is
considered best, however, to dilute
such cream, as it Is not believed th>t
butter churned In two minutes has
as good qualities as that requiring
twenty minutes or thereabout to churn.

But little Wilfred strokes his

corner

soon as
head*

He's quiet at once;
He’ll die and ’’beg,” or In the

stand
To play the dunce;

And If that paper fool’s cap hides his- eye*! - — —  - --
He doesn’t mind;

You'd wonder such a savage sort of dog
Could be so kind.

Ah, me! from this small, dumb, obedient
brute

One lesson's plain;
He gives me all he has— his changelee*

lovo
My own to gain!

His tongue can't tell a He, nor can hi*
heart

Deceitful be —
That’s why our friendship’ close and

closer binds
My dog and me!

— Torquay Times.

were talking it over earnestly^ as be-
came the subject in hand.
LEzra. we’ve belonged to the same

i
.u.

f

Horse* of the World.
Not all the nations of the world are

enough civilized to have statistics of
their horses* In Arabia, Tartary,
China and other parts of Asia are
multitudes of horses, which have
never been numbered. Thq horse sta-
tistics of tho leading countries of the
world are as follows:

Algeria .................... 204.761
Argentina ................. 4.446,85ft
Austria ................... 1,711,077
Belgium ................... 241,653
Bulgaria .................. 343,940
Denmark ... ................. 449,264
France ..................... 2,903,063
Germany ..........   4,184,009

Great Britain ............. 2,011,657
Holland ................... 284,000
Hungary .................. 2,308,457
Italy ...................... 741,739

Japan ..................... 1,587,891
Norway ................. 150,898

Roumanla ..........   864,746

European Russia ........... 19,681,169

Poland ..........  1,383,908

Caucasia .................  1,020.530

Servia ..................... 180,871
Spain ...................... 397,172
Switzerland ... ............ 124,896

Couldn’t Grasp His Subject.
E. C. Knight, a well-known Philadel-

phian, gave a dinner recently at his
villa In Newport in honor of Count
Stiram of Paris.
During the dinner’s course the talk

turned to debating and Mr. Knight im-
personated admirably a young farmer
taking part in a debate.
The young farmer’s speech in the

impersonation ran as follows:
"The. subject .to be excussed Is,

^Whether Ardent Spirits Does Any
Good or Not?’ I confirm that it don’t.
Just think of our ancestors in future
ages— they lived to a most numerous
age— so that I don't think whisky nor
ardent spirits don’t do any good."
Long pause.
“Well, the question to be excussed

Is, Whether ardent spirits does do any
good or not — so that I conclude it
don’t.”

' Long pause.
"I can’t get hold on the darned

thing.”

Start of an Iowa Lawyer.
An Iowa lawyer tells of his first

months of practice. He went to a
small country town and secured an
office room, in front of which was
placed the usual sign. Then he sat
down and waited for his clients to
appear, all the while feeling very
much the dignity of his position. Tho
day passed and no one called, and
another, and another, until weeks
went by, and still there had been no
client.

One morning, however, he was at
the depot to attend upon the arrival
of the daily accommodation train,
quite an important function of the
town, when a handsome, well-dressed
young lady approached and Inquired,

this

accounts. It was this" item:
"Henry Somers; one paly mittens for

Ezra Norton, $2.85.”

, Is this Mr. Smith?” At once tho
Sweden ............. . ..... G25>256 feeling of importance returned, and
United States ............. 19.285,461 , blandest tone replied: "It Is,
Ueuguoy 1 : r.-. vry.-'.-r.-r.*:-; r -“661t409 t m3 yTMT What can. I do lor yoof

There are few farms that cannot be
improved by drainage.

“Can you tell me how much it will
cost to send a sow and pigs down ta

I

I the next station?”— Green Bag. -*

‘
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District Convention No. 1 **•* Here
Yeeterd ay— Highly Plaa^d With Tholr

Entertainment by Local W. B. €.

There were thirty-five delegates and
fifty visitors who attended the district

- ------------ t w R _ _
[ rates reasonable and saadolinown convention No. 1 of the W. K. V/. tua

on anpllcatton.^ __ ______ _ - J met here yesterday for an all-day ses-
I at tbe postofflee at Chelsea. Mlcb..a» sion an(j the visitors were royally enter-

second-class matter. Lined by the members of the Chelsea
W. R. C. for which the delegates passed

| a resolution of thanks for the enter-
tainment accorded them. The day was

routine business that

A. Steger was Sunday In Jackson.

H. I. Stlmson was In Detroit Tuesday

Cone Llghthall' spent Sunday In De-

troit.

J.J. Raftrey was a Detroit visitor
Sunday.

Miss Nina Gelsel was a Detroit visitor

Sunday.

Eugene Foster was a Milan visitor

Sunday.

Austin Easterle Is now at Michigan

City, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wackeuhut were

in Toledo Sunday.

Miss Lillian Skinner is visiting Chicago

Da-

| REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

Mr President—
Theodore Roosevelt, New York.

Vice-President—
Charles W Fairbanks, Indiana.*

STATE TICKET.
Dixon of Dexter is visiting at

[Governor—
Fred M. Warner, Farmington.

[Lieutenant Governor—
Alexander Maitland, Negaunee.

-atary of State—
George A. Prescott, Tawas City.

State Treasurer—
Frank P. Glazier, Chelsea.

Auditor General —
Dr. J. B. Bradley, Eaton Rapids.

Land Commissioner—
William H. Rose, Clinton.

[ Superintendent Public Instruction—

Patrick U. kellky, Detroit.

Member State Board Education—

Luther L. Wright, Iron.

devoted to the
usually comes before such gatherings
interspersed with social visits between
delegates and the visitors. .......... ....... ..

The district is comprised of Oakland, re|Bljve9 t|,|H week.

Macomb, St. Clair, Lapeer, Wayne and Mr and Mr(l w. Campbell were
Washtenaw counties with 31 Women s ^ vlfMtorB Sunday.
Relief Corps and a membership of about ^ h

600. Northville was selected as the KlHier van mir
place for the next convention. Chelsea visitor Sunday
Among the officers present was the W. Benton and wife apent Sunday

president, Mary L. Ambler, Northville; with Jackson relatives,
senior vice president, Mrs. Caroline Gottlieb Nagle oL Ann Arbor was a
Phillips, Ypsilunti; treasurer, Mrs. Cbe|8ea vi8ilor Sunday.

Florence 8. Babbitt, Ypsilanti. M,flgeg Lettle an(i Lillie Wackenhut
• The following are the new officers 8unday \n Toledo,
chosen: President, Mrs. Jennie Pie^0D» M„ D> D|xon 0f Dext
Ann Arbor; senior vice president, Mrs. ̂  Qf c 8tepheng
Be..o Hadley, Kocheater; treasurer. Mi!8 Nen wllkh,80n wa9 tbe guest of
Mrs. Lawrence, Northville. r««a„nrv i,.i.t wapU
The state department officers present friends In Gregory last week

were Mrs. Florence S. Babbitt, presi Miss Rose Haab of Ann Arbor spent
dent, and Mrs. Crusere, Land I., of De- Sunday with her sister Mary,troit. Mrs. M. Maler of Ann Arbor was the
The refreshments were served by the gUegt 0f friends here Sunday,

ladies of the M. E. church and tbe busi- jjrB t. Wilkinson and son, Tommy
ness sessions held in the K. O. T. M. M. were Jackson visitors Friday,hall. I Gora Foster of Jackson is the

guest of her parents this week.

Misses Mamie Snyder and Klma
IToppe spent Tuesday in Detroit.

Mrs. A. Welch and daughter relumed

to their home in Pontiac Monday

Mrs. J. D. Watson of Unadllla ls the

MRS. ANNA MARTIN.
Anna Colby was born at Waterbury,

Vermont, January 1, 1800, and died at
her home in this village, September 18,
1904. She oame to Michigan with her
parents at the age of 12 years, the
family locating at Reading. Sho was
united in marriage with C. S. Martin
September 24, 1879, at Reading and has

been a resident of Chelsea for the past

21 years. Mr. Martin died over two
years ago. Sho was the mother of two
children, one daughter, Miss Flossie, a
teacher in the high school and one son,

Paul, both of whom reside here, her
mother, Mrs. Colby and one brother and
a sister both of whom are residents of
the state of California survive her. The
funeral will bo held from her late home,

Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The ser-

vices will bo conducted by her pastor,
the Rev. C. S. Jones. Interment Oak
Grove cemetery.

LIMA.

Archie Coe started in tbe Dexter high

school Monday.

We saw H.C. Pierce out riding Sun-
day afternoon.

Misses Mary and Anna Lucht and
Mabel and Maude Coe were Ann Arbor

visitors Saturday.

John Lucht and family and G. W. Coe
and family returned home Thursday
from their week’s camping at North

Lake. _ __

If yop have indigestion do not let
another day go past without taking
Celery King for It. Druggist sell It, 25
cents.

NORTH LAKE.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

Member of Congress— 2d District—
Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Erma Huuter was a high school visitor

Tuesday afternoon.

Josic Bacon, of the class of “04’’ visit-

ed the high school Friday.

M.S8 Mabel Dailey haa reentered. j. D. Cello., tbl. week,
high school after nearly a year s absence. gup8t 1 1,1...» # Misses Stella Conlau and Marne Mc-
Claude Burkhart of the class of 02 AnIl Arbor visitors Sunday,

was a high school visitor Monday after- Kernan *ere Ann J

Andrew Hewes and wife of Lansing
_ . are visiting relatives and friends here.

All the rooms have been re-decorated 5

JUDICIAL.

Justice Supreme Court, Seven Years—
Russell C. Ostrander, Ingham.

Justice Supreme Court, Five Years—
Charles A. Blair, Jackson.

Justice Supreme Court, Three Years—
Aaron V. McAlvay, Manistee.

and their appearance is greatly im-

proved.

There are five foreign scholars in the

eighth grade, which is something un-
usual as generally there is not overonu

I or two.

It is said the students at the high
school in Plymouth are to have a school

Misses Anna Corey and Pauline Burg
are visiting Ypsilanti friends this week.

Mias Frances Caspary of Ann Arbor
was a Chelsea visitor one day last week.

Miss Eva Staplsh left Tuesday morn-

ing for Buffalo where she will attend

school.

Mrs. Nettie Biovvn of Toledo was the

R. O. Glenn was In Albion the first of

the week.

Miss Mary Deerlog visited In Jackson

last week.

Several from here went to the state

fair today.

Miss Myrta Wood returned to Mt.
Pleasant Wednesday.

School opened Monday with Miss Marv

Whalian as teacher.

George Benton and wife of Dexter
spent Sunday with George Webb.

The Ladies’ Aid will hold a chicken
pie dinner at the home of Ado Hill Wed-
nesday, September 21. A cordial invi-

tation Is extended to all.

In the Philippines the republicans
are showing what they have done with
conditions. Tho democrats arc still
wrestling with a theory.

Careful perusal of democratic speeches

this year fails to disclose any inspired
orator who is claiming that wheat and
silver always maintain a parity.

No Democratic orator, not even Bourke
Cockran, has revived that old cry “the

tariff is a tax’’ which at one time de-
ceived the voters of the nation, to their

sorrow.

Tho democratic plea that the country

needs “a change" might be more effec-
tive if the country did not remember the
disastrons results that followed the last

trial of democratic theories.

President Roosevelt declares that it
is cowardly to shrink from the problems

that have been developed in the
Philippines. The democrats condemn

the president for refusing to lie

coward.

paper, to be published every two weeks, gueat of he*r mother, Mr a. M*ry Winans

We wish them success. Sunday,
Mrs. Austin Rowlett, formerly En- Miggea Emma and Sarah iiocli attend-

glish teacher in the high school is ed the funeral uf an uncle |u Francisco

teaching the third grade during tjje Tuesday.
absence of Miss Martin. Meadames U. II. Avery »pd Fred
Tho senior class numbers 18, five Ruedel were Detroit vlolturs one day

girls and 18 boys. If all graduate it lust week,

will be one of the largest classes the • ̂ Ibb Helen Wade of Lima Is entertain-
school has ever graduated, ing MIbb Josephine Clauda of Adrian
Some of the seniors have realized this week. _ _ _ _

their position to the extent, that the Mrg ymnm StiniBon left Moaday for
janitor has bad to fix over theh* seats l^eW York state where she will spend
before they were iaxgo enough for them. 8onie time.

A young lad in tbe ̂ fiond grade Rev. J. H. McIntosh of Seattle, Wash
when asked by his teacbeg, Ington la spending a few days with Uhel-

geafrleuds. --- — --------
Mrs. .John Haab and son Mi(,hael of

Vebster were the gujeata of MJaa M*ry

Judge Parker has made it plain, in a
letter over his own signature, that a
vote for him is an endorsement of Erv-
ing Winslow and the group of malcon-
tents in Boston who favor a scuttle
policy in the Philippines.

American workmen are so well em-
ployed that it is very difficult to find
the recruits necessary for the army and
navy. Recruiting officers probably re-
member the democratic administration

when idle meh fought for the opportu-

nity to enlist.

Surely no peaceful citizen can find
fault with the following utterance of
President Roosevelt in his speech of
acceptance: “Our steady ' growth in
power has gone hand in hand with the
strengthening disposition to use this
power with strict regard for the rights
of others and the cause of international

Justice and good will.”

The whole question of unionism is put

Into a nutshell by President Roosevelt
when he says, “We recognize the
organization of capital and the organ!
zation of labor as. natural outcomes of

oar industrial system, which is to be
granted the full protection of the law
and which in turn is to be held to a

strict obedience to the law.”

Russian fleet when jt .eji-

tered Port Arthur replied, “Jt got bust-

ed.”

Owing to the crowded fiouditiou of
the eighth grade room the seventh a#4
eighth grades have been changed. Hard
luck for the eighth graders who count-

ed on being up stairs this year.

How glad? we all are to be back again.
We are a large family but a happy one,
except the freshmen who act and look
as is they had lost their last friends on
earth. Brace up little ones, for after
three— or wore— years of hard work,
you will be dignified seniors.

The high school will no doubt be with

out a foot-ball team this fall, There
does not seem to be much material for
although there are enough heavy men
to make a good team, they will not play.

The loss of Clayton and Herbert Schenk
will be felt a great deal l# football and

track work as both were in both

branches of sport. The boys will enter
the U. of M. this fall and Clayton wlU
try for the football team, being already
at Whitmore Lake wW* squad. ,

_ c - -  . ......

Republican Senatorial Go n.v«jutlpn.

The Republican Senatorial Conven-
tion for the tenth senatorial district
composed of the counties of Jackson
and Washtenaw, for tfce pnrnpse of
placing in nomination a candidate fiy
state senator for said district, is here-
by called to be held at the town hall ip
the village of Grass Lake, Jackson
county, on Thursday, the 22d day of
September, 1904, at 2 o'clock in W*
afternoon of said day.
The county of Jackson Will be entitled

to a representation of twent-slx dele-
gatee in said convention, and the county
of Washtenaw to a representation of
twenty-two delegates.
Dated, September 10, 1904.
By 'Order of the Republican Commit-

tee of the Tenth Senatorial District
W. W. WEDKMKVHU,

Chairman-

daub supdsy-

Mist) |to*e Oesterle and Jilti.e neice,

SybJe IMteb of Jack«on upient Sunday

with her mother,

Lewis Stover and wife of ̂ lieaton, fl).

were guest of Chelsea friends several

days of the past week .

Judge Harper of Corunna was a guest

at the home of Mr, uiul Mrs, L- Tiche-
nor the first of the week,

Rev. Joseph F. Hallessey of Hudson
spent Friday and Saturday as the guest

of Rev. William P. Considloe.

Mrs. E. Congdon spent part of . last
week near Dexter with her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Henry Huffman.

Mrs. D. W, Hreenleaf, daughter and

sister, Bertha Schumacher who has
been spending the summer in Tekamah,
Nebraska arrived here today.

The democrats are having a hard time

ia trying to alienate the Quaker vote
from Mr. Roosevelt because of a sen-
tence or two in his writings of twenty
years ago. Instead of the Quakers
being against Mr. Roosevelt in this
campaign, it is found that almost te a
,-tr nrn for him not only in Penn-
sylvania but in Mr. Taggart's own state
of Indiana. A Quaker believes in peace,
in mediation*- and in arbitration but

* when war is necessary there are no
the face of the earth.

CAUCUS.

* The Republicans of tho township of
Sylvau will meet in caucus Saturday,
September J7, 1904, at 2 o’clock p. m., in
the main floor of the town hail in tho
village of CMaea, for the purjmse of
nominating 14 delegate? to tho county
convention which is to be held in tho

>urt ae in the

Westward the orb, of glory, takes Its way
Wisconsin is the state, you hear every

body say,
It’s made Itself famous by ope great

stride;

Rocky Mountain Tea has made Its name
world wide.— Glazier & Stlmson.

LIMA CENTER

Walter McLaren is attending school at

Ann Arbor.

The farmers are shipping their milk

to Jackson. ̂

Mrs. G. B. Marsh of Milan Is visiting

friends here.

Born to M r. and Mrs. Lewis Meyers a

sou, September 13.

Mrs. J. (tenderer and children apent

Tuesday in Detroit.

Estella Guerin visited Rev. and Mrs.
G. B. Marsh at Milan last week.

Arl Guerin attended tha K. of P. ban-

quet at Ypsilanti Monday evening.

Mrs. 8. Gage of Sylvan spent Saturday

and Sunday with her brpther, George
Whittington.

Mrs. Fannie S. Ward Clayton,

and Miss Jeannette B. Storn)8 qf Madi-

son, Wisconsin, darted th® ttr8t this
week for the hem® °f Pr- A. B. Storms,
president of the jowa state college at
Ames, |owa. T1*® announcement Is
made of t|ie approaching marriage of
Miss Storms to Mr- 4nhn Edward QoqdT
win of Madlaop at the home of her
brother, Dr. Storms, the evening of
September 20.

Nellie Fuller Denver— “My face waa
full of pimples and black-heads. Hollis*
ter, ’a Rocky Mountain Tea has driven
them away. People hardly know me.
' m looking fine.” 35 cents. Tea or
tablets. Glazier & Stlmson.

SYLVAN.

Miss Helen Kern Is attending school

Chelsea.

Miss Esther Reno of Sharon visited

Sunday at the home of L. Hayes.

Rha Waltz la spending some time with

his brother John Walz and family.

C. Laubengayer and two daughters
were the guests of John Mohrlook and

wife Sunday.

Adam Mltchel and wife of Grand
Rapids have been the guests of Clarence

Gage and family.
Misses Agnes Schaible and Mana

Frey of Manchester visited at the home
of Louis Hayes Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Schaible, Mr. and
Mrs. Main, Mr. Gross and family spent
Sunday at the home of Michael Rank.

WORKING OVERTIME
Eight hour laws are ignored by those

tireless, little workers— Dr. Kings New
Life Pills. Millions are always at work,
night and day, curing Indigestion, bili-
ousness, constipation, sick headache and
all atomach, liver and bowel troubles.
Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at
Glazier & Stlmson drug store.

ITHANC1BCO.

Miss Jane Dailey was Sunday In Tole-

do.

H. J. Musbach and wife spent Sunday

with M. J. Horning and wife.

Mrs. Fred Menslng and son are the

guests of Lansing relatives this week.

Adam Mitchell and wife of Grand
Rapids are guest of Mrs. Henry Main.

Wm. N often and wife of Venture, Cal.
a-e the guests of their brother Henry .

Mrs. Herbert Harvey and Miss Fannie

Musbach spent Wednesday at Jackson.

Mesdames B. Guthrie of Chelsea and
John Weber of Grass Lake were guests
of C. Weber and wife last week.

Mrs. Henry Main, Milo Halt, Mrs. M.
Halt and Harold Main attended the
Hatt-Palln picnic at Wolf Lake Wed-
nesday last.

The missionary meeting attheLuth-

ern church Sunday was largely attended.

Tbe receipts were $82.22. Tbe Jackson
choir furnished the singers for the even-

ing session.

Mrs. Fred Hoppe and Mr. Menslng
returned from their trip to Illinois
where they visited their sister, Mrs.
Zersb. After which the three attended
the World’s Fair the former being 75
years old, Mrs. Menslng 81 and the latter

83 all returned feeling they had enjoyed

themselves very much.

Mary— Sponge the pimples with warm
water. You need a blood tonic, would
advise you to take Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. It drives away all erup-
tions. 35 cents. Tea oi tablet form.
Glacier & Stlmson.

} NEW FALL MILLINERY
You are moat cordially invited to attend our opening on

Saturday, September 24
. of a magnificent display of the latest styles of

*>

• PATTERN AND STREET HATS
and all the newest effects for trimmings.

MARY HAAB.

AUCTION SALE.
PLACE— At Mrs. John C. Taylor’s barn, Chelsea,

Mich., near the Methodist church.
TIME— Saturday, September 17, beginning at

10 o’clock a. m.
Having concluded to move to Seattle, Wash.,|

will offer for sale at public auction part of my house-
hold goods, consisting of Tables, Chairs, Stands a
Lounge, Pitchers, Wash Bowls, Stove, btove Pipe,
Bedroom Outfit, Fruit Jars, Wood Carriers, and other
articles too numerous to name.

TERMS— Mil sums under $5 cash; over, 12
months’ credit on approved notes at 5 per cent
interest.

j. h. McIntosh,
P. S.— Another Auction Sale will be held at the

Methodist Parsonage, L-exter, Saturday, September
24. See notice.

I The Lenawee County and Southern Michigan

District Fair, at Adrian, Sept. 26-30,

Inclusive.

This has

| Country and

I it given $1.0C

Excursio

I Railroads. I

I garding time

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Everything la In the name when it

comes to Witch Haiel Salve. E. C.
DeWltt & Uo. of Chicago, discovered
some yearn ago how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that Is a specific for
plies. For blind, bleeding, Itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
cruises and all skin diseases, DeWitt’s
Salve has no equal. This has given rise
to numerous worthless counterfeits. Ask
for DeWitt’s the genuine.. Bold by
Glazier & Stlmson.

This has grown to be the Great Big Fair of the

Country and is popular with all the people, because

it given $1.00 worth for 25 cents.

Excursion Rates and Special Train Services on all

Railroads. Inquire of your local station agents re-

garding time of trains.

When you read The Standard’s uds
you are always sure of bargains.

- fighters

Rii"

court room at the — — — -
city of Ann Arbor. Tuesday. hepteft)l^r
20, 1904, at 10 o’clock a. m., for to* p#*--
uoee of nominating

ventloifyet to be called for the Second
Ropreseatative District for Washtenaw

C°gOrder

THE ̂ A<?nMER AND HJS VOTE

All will remember fiqvy during fhp
campaign of 1888 and again Jp MW2 phfi
(jieuiA-rivtic press ami spell-bl^ders
were dissem; miting utterances concern.-

jng the farm mortgages the agricul-
tural portion of oyr Hi tea.

^atyos were compiled and circdlntetf
which whife though untrue, were leased

to some extent upon (pejia. however,
during too campaigns of- and
the far'U mortgage argument \vas dppp?
ped and unw R js not .eyen heard of.
Tim fact is that ntuter ttffi

operation of’ the Pingtey tfr©

farmer bus not only been ahte to

these mortgagee, but ftt the present
time instead of paying Enstepn gapRa.-
lists ten per cent upon his loan, ho
himself stands ready to loan to his
Eastern competitor, either on the 'arm
or In the manufacturing interests, all
the money |jp may need at from four te
six per cent. Tbl# not alone true of
the farmers of any one stete, Perhaps
in Kansas the farmer is bettor ort»M
in many other states, and yet wjtboul
exception the splendid values which al
our Western farmers have reaped dur-
ing tho past six or seven years have
made them not only independent but
possessed of a large workable surplus
fe' nofi in reinvestment or in loanin
yfrOTg bring u good retuww-^j t
can hardly?® tobted that th^se pros-
perous farmers who have burned their
mortgages and noW

FROM US TO OX POUNDS
Que of the mqat remarkable cases of a

cold, deep-spated op the Iqngs, pausing
pneumonia, Is that «f Mrs, Gertrude E.
Fenner, Marion, tod-, who was entirely
cured by pie pae of Que Mluute Cough
Cure. She says: The coughlug and
straining so weakened me that I mn
down in weight from to 92 pound.
I tried a number of retpedlea to uo avail
until | used Qne Mlupte Cough Cure,
Four battles of th|s wonderful remedy
cured ip® entirely of the CQUgh, stren-
gthened my lungs and restored me to
my normal weight, health and strength.”
Sold by Glacier & Btlmsou.

SOFTCORE
Like the running brook, the

*ed blood f|uU flows through
.he veins has- to come from
iomewhere.

The F.ppng!? of red blood are
ound iq the soft core of the
tom s called {he -marrpw and
ome sv.iy rc:i bicod also comes
rom the spleen. H filthy bone
Harrow and healthy spleen
•.re full of f:U.

Scoif’.-j Jvntr.lsjpi)' makes new
'loC.l by b ud ing th§ bone
.uvrovv tt,v) (ho yipjeen with
• »e 4-i o.l fato, the pure

• od liver oil.

I «>r j ale sclio .1 girls and
;n\il i.!:-; ;-p 1 f r ;.ll whose
blom] • - ll.in a rl pale, Scott’s

Lm;.!h. r La i lea&wt and rich
bloc 1 food. Jt n< t only feeds
‘he Liu d making' organs but
im, them strength to du

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RKAL”ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTEP, ETC.

f

popND— Neck t|6strqp. . Call ||t Stand
afd offlpp.

CJDKJt— We will rqu puf cider mill op
Tuesday apd fPriday pf ne;t week
bring along yuur $pp|eB. Harrison &
Moran. *

FQR E^CffANGp— Good sound 9 year
old pappr to etehspte fpr trotter.
This.msrejs afrtdd of nuthlug ai

\ good traveler ̂ Iso accustomed to
die. Apply to A. C. Guerin at
offlee yl white Portland CementoJB‘ , ...
Chelsea, Mich,

nuthlug aud a
to sad-

the
Co.
82

FQR SALE— Eleven hale Buckeye
grain drill. Almost new, Inquire of
O, C. Burkhart.

FQlf SALE— Front one to twenty five
colonies qf bees call on Jasper Gra
ham.

CipER— I ant prepared to make O der
every Tuesday and Friday until
further notice, Frank W." Melnhold
Jerusalem.

LOST— Bunda .

ttlvln Baldwin’s and the Baptist
August 18, between

' ---- •MW A * l* VIOL

church, Chelgr-if, a ladles black ailk
jacket. Please leave at Schenk’s
store. • 81.82

FOB LK— Twelve full blood register-
ed Black Top Rami, J. G. Wagner,
Lima near J ermalom. 80-88.

hwe nwney toyuiu ........ win vote
November for Roosevelt and Fair
burn instead of corn, Will voto nex^
« .. • M g W — A mm a A a A mm mm J YX ̂  1 VS Q O |

eir proper work.
Send for free sample.

8COTT & HOWNB, Chemist*
WGS ^arl Street. ’ vj>arl Street.

fioc. sad $1.00 ; all druggist*.
New Yoik,

— — ---- ----------- - ,w„.. either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated miles north of Chelsea
Inquire of J.8. Gorman.

Bubaorlbe for the Standard.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE \

Of yemr boy far that new auit. He’ll be better satisfied with it. d 'vtJ

u\ake it, than tf you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware of
the Superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about g
the fit of your hoy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for |
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected j

material, and out in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring forthe'boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING, j

’Phone 87. J

HARNESS.
Wo are now in a position at the Stelnbaoh Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in *

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also spooiol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair Jobs. We are prepared to do it

promptly and all prices tbe lowest.

"w. j. IS.3X^AJPI,.

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

OH Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps.
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops.
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Eav0
Troughs and

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRIN^T'
CHELSEA THONB NO. 95.

Mi.
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tBxrrt.

She — "You told me when we were
married that you were well off."

He — “I was, but I didn’t know It.

A LITTLE XTWmnC.
W*%n

W'm?f .>•••

.r"

. VIVWJ
Ur. Frltxletop — "This lawnmower tee ms — "To work pretty hard!

am, ..

•But they tola me U would cut aoythlni. Still

" ^ - ,
“1 believe lil get the barber to finish this haircut."

PRACTICAL AID, COMMON
PHRASES.

^^acSii

PROBABLE EFFECT OF THE HIGH PRICE OF WHEAT.

Skinny de Loafer-^ot did de lady eay?"
Bulky Butters— "She aald she wlahed we’d lit eff 4a

Skinny de Loafer— •'Horrible I ’ ^
Bulky Butters— "It’s wore’n dat. She flmrae Sla tewal

an* soap ter do It wit’."

HE GETS tHIBB.

{

a sgigy»8% _^ fid?] & ^

wl

'f 5(^S

"The paee that
kllla.”

P- (ft%
.VJ .

_T
•j*

X\ '-' / . • 3

5W

SAD SEA DOG. YOUTHFUL GENIUS.

Mies Sweeney—
“Oh, captain, were
you ever boarded
by a pirate?”
Capt. Storraes—

"Yes, I spent sev-
eral months at
the summer re-
sorts last year.”

Mr. llousenlol- “Say, boy, I’ll give you one dolltr If
you will cart these pipe* up to that house. You ctn do
It easily In four loads."

GOOD BUSINESS

(FUESSING.
The as rlcnltural eachan*® will be a feature ef eeaalry life.

Dubbing*— "Great whales I There’s an awful thun-
der oloud and the nearest shsltef Is that shack on the
beach!

•Here goes for It. I must get there at all hazards!

ILL-TIMED PLEASANTRY. SURE TO BE A PANIC.

. ; | .n . ^1r
v ^ . \  - A-.y:

___
\ - \

\^s

Wife — “See
1 bore, John! Look
at this gas bill—
$10! And we

N_ca •-->» haven't used gas
for u year."

IV, ! Hubby — "The
gas collector must
have aeen that
o 1 d . abandoned
gas- -yore- In ' 1

corner there wlt* n
he called the oili-
er day."

Mr. Treiubb— Oh, dotlor, I feel as though I were
• burning up." "

Hr. QuU« ;r— "So aeon?’

•V^

The Boy— "Four loads! Well, I’ll surprise dat gent. I'll
make It In one.

Mr. Hornswog-
gle — "Theeo lit-
tle epees is good
enough fur home
u so, but when I
go tew the expo-
sition 1 m -

Mrs. Kldlets— "Juft see little Tommy marching aroond
with bis drum. I’m sufe he’ll b« s great soldier."
Mr. Kldleta— "If h# should ever be the drummer,

heaven help the enemy!"

ON THE SAFE SIDE.

OVERDONE.

"Ha. ha. Juet In time to escape the downpourl'
n

iP®PFr;'"'V T %* ^r :• w - *mrmm
%

VERY REPREHENSIBLE.

~*r,i T- •/ 1

; ;:v , p
v
< K

L* &

ii'

k
1 Si 1 -

3
Mr. Foaser-vNiMT, } „u may think Pm ntri* enutlons. bnt I think an antn should he tied Jnst the

ame ne a horse.

How*'

"Here’s yer pipes, mister. One dollar fur me Ifaln
work."

WILLING.

C\

"A-goln' tew
wear my big ones ;

an' git my „mon- ;

ey’l worth!"

DISAPPOINTING

mm**
/7i!i '

V'

The Lady— ‘Tes. th# paper says the mayor la going to

b. 40.fc I n.v.. «,» .p-
prove of xnayora begging.”

Friend — "Why
do you dislike
these photo-
graphs? Don’t
they do you Jus-
tice ?"
Victim — “Too

much Justice."
"Great plle-drivera! I do believe Freddie asoakeyed with that maohlnel”

rn^Sk1'
Mr. Housely— "Ah, so your name Is Olivia, rhj ̂ •lI'

(hat Is a family name of ours, so I’ll have to.asK .

change it." .. ...

The New Otrl— "Oh, air. this la so sudden.

BOARDING HOUSE NOTES.

R/i? 'V — 'iNOio

Miss Squint —
"Dear me, the
people are mov-
ing In eo fast
downstairs I can
hardly bop what
they have.”

PAINT.
FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS.

' 72P [ivW'T’WtJ

r^S!

M *'K SI
iM

M 'H flfL L

Design for preventing gossip at table..

BOUND FOR THE FRONT.

He— "There is something about your
face that reminds me of a real work or
art." tAnd they never spoke again.)

Mr*. Petly— "Jane, I want you to clip Bijou while I'm
away. Just half of his body, as tbe French do, you
-kidtt£ - , — : - — - : — : -

jRDi5— "I dunno how th* French do, but anybody ought
to be able to clip half a dog.

"There, mum. one end of blm ll be cool this summer
anyhow."

v.s
l-'Fv

PAINFUL AWAKENING. MEAN WORK.

• •I -f

Hubby— |JWhat ar* you do^lnr^rny^^-^

A

y
i m.

m

,1!E wheel of ft

*tant fbvolutic

muki on*' thii

bag Unit the f

| had with th* tii •

[froni will'd i pom
(found to meet tlu-

|lp moment, but n

Do nib 1’uPhloi
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|»llghlfully npropo

tire being turnci'

one no longor s]

noikilioiip In' thl*

It Muturlenys*. vvh

lerprcront vvonr It

, nro yet fashion

j fashion^ of tli*-

Kin; autumn days

to look bnc'
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first tiling tljui
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[that trimmings n
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iHE wheel of fflphlon kocpn In con-
.«lnnt rfcvoHitlon, nml her nurprlicf*

make on*' think of Hint rtolljjlitful

bag that the SwIsh Ffimlly Hobln-

bd with th'in' oh their flenert Itfle,
from whleli sojnethlnf? could nlwnys
bund to meet tlie ctnorReney tint only
be moment, but of the future ns well,

id Da nib FuPhlon'a contributions to
entrfem.'lea of tlie moment are always
lellghlfully apropos. The novel gowns
life •Ming turnetl out from the atel-
-onc no longer .-peaks of workrooms
rorkihopg hv this eonnectlon— of the
it couturleros. while distinctly Inteml-

orprcfcnt went* In these Inst summer
aro y. t fashioned to moot not only

f»fhlnnr of tli*- moment, but of the
Ir.g autumn days as well.

Jwd, to look back upon the produc-
i of even tlie early summer time is. to
the chnng-s; gradual and subflo

gb thfy have Iwon they uro none the
strikingly apparent.

first thing that strlkcjj the obaor-

eyo of the fashionubla girl Is the
tliaf trimmings and trimming effects

i Increased, and that their plentltude
he n«w styles approaches almost to

danger polnt-the danger of redun-
of overdoing the thing. An qver-

ntd gown i= assuredly an Infliction,
mo- which no wise girl will permit
drtif maker to perpetruto. And hero
*re her sense of proportion must as-
itfflf, for what would bo merely a

ttable amplitude In some discs would

I Slating t-uprrnulty -In olhors. It all
d.’ on the stylo of the wearer, of

| possibilities perhaps thnn even she hcr-
; eel( has over dreamed nf

Flounces of every kind and character are

to be vastly tfivnred in tltrsc nower-modw*.

Spanish flounces, rlivular llouneea, llttlo
shirred ruftb's nml He tuchings which
just showed themselves lust spring only
to bo rctln-d when the season of tub
frock. s came mound, they an- all to he
found on tin* new models.

Yho lingerie frock will linger until the
days begin t-. pet cold, nml the latest
comers in this fascinating mode show a
tendency to r.n • t weather conditions. The
materials are petting <|iittc n lltt!<> heavier,

ami the coarser lim-ns me taking the
place of the sheer handkerchief nmteriais

—the linen lawns and batistes— which held
swny during the'torrld season.

witli each new appearance the
models become more elaborate, vne
charming example In a white Scoleji linen
shows. a multitude of flounces; indeed, tbb

d* >lgn may b snbl to consist chiefly of
these frilly features. The blouse corsage
Is Almost entirely of flounr. deftly hand-

led. The flounces are elaborately em-
broidered in coral pink cotton, the true
coral pink that makes a vivid contrast
with the white background and affords
that blond of color that is so fashionable

iii the -moment.

>'<r wii*. there more occasion for
Sr-k proverb. “Know thyself," tu lot
W04irae.u..**4 »nd dally use thafi uA
Ftf nt time The styles vary to such

Kluful ,i..pr.o that thure Is room r.*r

Nulopnient of an indlvlnual stylo,
jfi n.ilhv hi dress such ns has pof-

r'" i,r'':*ll'’d before, and to the
F' 'knoWn herself" there are more

A collarless yoke makes the rcpilsflo
sn)ooth fit ovt r the shoulders, and ft Is to
hi i. .it' d that the extremely long shoulder

lim has ajrc.idy begun to recede. The
ele**ye i- now’ put in at the natural point,

just w lien Jlu chive of the shaulder and
!• i cm in ioin. 1 low**vei% to return to our
b|ouM\ Tim blouse proper l« shirred to
tin yulu awd draw-n down >iulte snug to
rim hell; the flounce that is shirred to the

yoke .I. ling duty as a bertha i his ex-

tend.- all tlie way hfouml. ami falls over
tin* pagoda sleeve, and this i* flnlshhed
with thief tiny embroidered ruffles hnng-

Ing loo-c mid t'r*" at the elbow.
Tin- «klit Is shirtvil ;it the band, and

i hicc ib *p fl.iiiiic. - *o erl;ip each other
i.a i row 1\ froin half way above the knee

GENESTA.

rle Flower Found in
« Comity, Maaeaohugetts.
. ‘X Cminu. AinssocUngctls, grow -

h JhUu H-llow flow.-r which *ha‘s

P ,"r M,:'n revolution. Along
| J 'Hrj’ rAdd n, Beverly. Salem and

Pau 11 ''h'oms Ih Much profusion
P farmers. 41II uncaring for It**

P hiliM-ilna, have termed It "the
I ̂ ooilwu*,"

r;1^' '-t the plqnt IS gen-
., u1,1 England It Is called

3,1,1 la vcry common. The flow-
• ' li"M n one of the Plantngenvt

' /1'n";ir'.1 Go,,sc, the Kngllsh
f da- .i!K,'V' ,ally fond H, and
a.: ..... of 11 In dcswndmits
I,,,1' ,,r G‘*nestu.1. ” kuppen that Kssrx
rl tlm '‘'T^ claims it fur herV, els.- i„ this CUl.o-

;orika!",,y ’“t*© Plant?
IqU, . ’ •,°hn thullcott, with
‘•(rlv '-Itled h> K.ilemIHV q,,’1'V kiies that Mrs.
L" 8 a 1^’S, ’mok,‘d 1,1 EuKlI.-h^ i abQUt ]'*v n, w

THE RATIONAL NEXT STEP.

y*r i no ,v oom*-
remi„,, rt!’"rkfbed-douhtk-.-n t.
Cml,r l^ved homes lin u
hoCS- ‘J w«lh ua-tlm little
P ^ ycun, httt bCc» Amerl-

iM.
[N-wux ̂ 'c yf>Q '•hnesses. gay

L^S?u.uriffht yel,ow howor: -p " "s of half you -have

in,la po"f!r!
uisJana in Xatlotml. Mag-

°rJgii

^e a„M!0"*htS °f 11,0 mvap°
Lf TnU fn,hr"l,ologiPt seeks the

,K 011 ,,ft fundamental
Mat .",U?h,H are grouped under

( Hive,,, r'1;1; "Primitive culture, '•
po w.y, 'l' nf primitive Culture

‘0 /.I , H t>Oth Of Which
n. On. ' ^0,‘ l*,,‘ existence

i ftrl^5t.is m ihflt
for a1!' t*1? fear - of andi * ‘i:ur OI aiui

rouni for :„'ttrtcw-torB- *]'u'h
C'u,t6m, ' ' a 1 coremoniala nn«fe •w,.u' *«• *»«•trace* ret

&r^n„rteA°‘^
.‘j^^oThe

Ibb&i '

Compulsory State Arbitration to
Take the Place of the Strike,

Wot -a!! hale tli«: .sound of the Word-
''anarchy," mid w-.nl! swetir agn|n«t It

, when "tli* r m**u piactico It. Also; we all,
‘ glv< ais pro voc4i( iun enough, itrotced t"
’ practlcv it Witucsc the mobs that lynch
rapi-ts.- Iters.- tw-ses and murdoretp in
the South and W- st, tViinc— tlto Am- rl-
• •ui l(..-\ iditllun. in which tb orae U ash-
iugton and olh.r dltlzens of •substance
led the •AiiVrican vdonists into armo|l
dellnheo of tl"’ law (.f the land. Witness
the uiliiiatefu! Filipinos doing tlm same
thing with tli> same • xcuse. Witness tin
shfig-es of the labor union.*, denying 111*'
primary right of American oitizens t<>
make imlcl** tideni e-igag. m* nls for the.
-•t|<- of their labor Witness the open, con-
temptuous dlst. ganl t"r law shown l*.\
lhf> l.,^.s,"s of th*> grtair i‘:ilfway nial Ht-
• itt? rrn r~Trtip~ty.-;ruir»*  t4ir-y 1 teBs*! vu- < h»-y-

i,iu make innrf lit* * 1 1* * •"Itslde than hi*
.-id* the pah ..r the law. Wltm\«,« th**
ij,,x,,nor of the free common wealth *>f

{ t'*»lurubi. t>e".»Jlng anm-d soldl'-rs »if th*
Stiite foreibli’ to nr rest and deport eltl-
gong- of thf Slate, as the Sprlngllold He-
ptihli an t June 11. I'eli. aptly savt. "not

rii^on of l»elng
with t,lie itorrlhlv dynamlt*- oulrago» nmi
not merely on jmspiclon of being in s'ni-
pa thy with the strikers, some tew *»r
whom doubt Ices commit led these
ardly murders, hut for the fnet of he
lotighfg to n labor union, which the n»w
allows. " The Hepuhllcau adds -pud every
word Must be indorsed:. "It Is ns much a
state of anarchy am! mob rub* as «

would be If th*- union mlm rs, li.s^Hd of
the mllitln and the ell Heps
th** stronger ami proee.-.!* d ''.rtin mU of
the region 4hos*' not in
them mid for that t^-^n- ‘ h
clselv what the union <11*1. as against
nonunion- miners: using 'r'‘llu,;lB(l^Iy(ho!*
dOBPOtic and un-Amcrlean than those
which j h*' Governor aud mine on nets -
now applying against

immmitheir plan of government n JjJh ' ̂  ^ ,

nul-orv State* arbitration of Industrial

Sut.H f; .h. rational

ao^llJuly. . . . _ __ ' /
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colors, ftstrirh plumes in white, black
and green and In shaded effort* are a
popular though rxpenstv- trimming for
th* dressy hat. while- tor the severe or
tailored headgear there nr*- quills, wings
and cockade* to l*e uac-d in association
with ribbon or velvet.

Hats of mixed braid, shbwing rod among
the dull shades of blue, green or brown,
and even black, have a suggestion of au-
tumn. Theyr nre usually in the turban
or small sailor shape and are rather
dimply trimmed.

Among the now millinery ornament* are
those that show iridescent effect*. -
buckles, pins and cahoeiions. and booties
wings. .

Radium ribbons of white c]„,t with f.,|i,t

pearly tints are a n *v lly . for ev, • ing
headgear.

A delicate fancy lira id woven

1* softly knotted at the back with falling

ends.

I

DRESS AND GOSSIP OF PABI8.
By Mrs. Johu Van Horst.
ITH the first short days, the flr*|
chill of autumn in the air, th*
mind turns Instinctively toward
thoughts of how ono Is to bo

clad for the winter. One should begin
with an Inventory of last year's left-
over gown* and coats, which can, happily,
this year do service again, a* there will
bo no radical change to which, with some
ingenuity, on*' cannot readily accommo-
date one s wardrobe.
Hats are to be worn \*?ry large and

very small. The newest felt Is made of
soft, feathery beaver, and the trimming,
may br as simple as possible. A small
model, for theater and afternoon wear,
is a t**que with the brim of knife pleated
taffetas nttd the crown of chenlll*. The
edge* uf the Hllk pb-uting are finished
with tiny black spangles, and aerosa tho
top* of the hi t tlier* are two ostrich tips,
caught by art elaborate oinament of Jet.
Many o, tie- new skirts am trimmed

w ith *ev<-ral row* of •black velvet ribbon
or of tlu situn- braid or fancy edging
that finishes the hod lee*.

A pi oily afternoon dr**«* is made With a
skirt of fine eh th and a Louis XIV. coot
in hr*» od- Tho co. 1 1 lias long pans, hue

Th, i- ;giu flUiuu b- P.’ and th*-
•p,.*y, - ;,i- lull. Brocades will be used

ft- i noon and rv< uhig dresses,
j,- -.,,h- I- w have an imu.ninl

tin

of fibre 1 th, i ,- i,

and horsehair, in a rich brown and white. : .

was shaped into a styll-h toque havhm ; ̂ j^j*, f,

an oval crown and a brim p- inted at th*
front, with a paradise plume In brow ti j x j,

and cream caught with n knot of h'-iw ; !

chiffon-velvet as tho only trimming. i A mo„i ;,iia : m-: 
Another smart hat I* In *nll*»r sliap'. J in m(),|.tfenn ,i* -<d* **t .* •

with a low. square cmwn ami slightly . j.j,,., -ph* pbiii -i -kii '

rolling brim. It is made of black tlbu • ,,* i.ut:* a*:iik ; i -•

braid, and Is trimmed around the fr.mt ! fr„m ,h. hem. Tin g irl, -i
of the crown with owl*' heads wfl , reach* * almost to tit* w i-

breasts in emerald green, while it tl • ! in. Tront i- on!; a t -w

if inffuve and
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the ground. The hmlicc
these r--*e.-. and th.
si line, which fab '•«

at |he should* t o' tltr*

black velv. i fli'i-le d
rhlnestom bu*i.; r.

For op* : • *1 >ak
enehar.iing mod'

one of the great

d tr.>.

.. elbow , consist

.'uni le strap'*

• ;u;ll *idc with

,d i

Hurl* r-

tjc.itif wraps an
toon created by

Tho front

bocs rower
who was asked by a /^ n or« Vell."
as to how he was -getting nionp. ««i*

led the- Nebraskan. Sin

to t Jte Jjem. And here 1? a new wrinkle
that comes with tho new skirt*, and is tlie
eep'-vinl boon In thus© that are Intended
to visit tho cleansing tub of the laundress

at more or less frequent Intervals. There
j h a tiny fouthorbono -encased In bins crin-
oline run in the hem of the lawn drop
skirt and this affords Just sufficient "flint"

to make the very full skirt u.s well.

And now It seem* that the little cheek*
that have been with us for so long, nn/1
that have made thcmm-lvc* so welcome,
ure to be cetlrcd In favor of their darget

, i.-ifis, the nlalds. Pari* I* using plaids
TJrthnsltt3tiarih*Mr-mtlflQ®PAm*tume#ir-*nd

i: many rhstiiriees trimming tin tu with
|. atln-r. The soft, flexible suedes and Rid*
are treated Just as cloth would be, and
they aro* machine stitched, embroidered

and braided t<> suit the passing fancy of

the moment.

j„ the flannel sldrl wnl-t*. which nrs
tin* forerunners of fall, tho plaids are
bound to have an Inning. The now fiitn-
ih>|s, tint doeskin, solelalno, suede fiannol
tutd such aro to be seen In plaids fur
oflrner than In stripes, and where a plain
celor b used plaids frequently are called
upon for trimming.
And In some of the autumn models tlie

silk 'flannels arc gaily trimmed with vel-
vet. flotno soft Contrasting color in the
Idle fabric makes revere, vest, collar nnd
cuffs. The rovers nre usually Interlined
wlth a princes* lialneloth— It is light as u
If at her— nml then there ia no danger of
(heir curling up to crumpling should a
coat l»e worn with tho blouse.
The bolero continues to hold Its own.

and even more. Tho many fanciful con-
ceit* of cut and of shape that any clever
girl can doVelop in those make them
doubly al tract' vo. Added to which they
At In well with tho demands of in*- now
figure} for no matter how stout the wear-
er the well-cyt bolefo stopping short of
the waistline la bound to make her look
more slender above flhe-hlpe.- —
And fffr brightening up a corsage that

gun to show f-
this lift

COCLTZ
THE
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m
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In dull ton**d Cloths velvet trimmed. In
fact It begins to look ns though the touch
of velvet were to he the prime requisite
for the bolero as well ns for the entire

costume.

And speaking of the entire eontume,
rlbhOn •• Iv* ts In graduated widths ore on

J Hie curd for an early vogue. They nssur*
i *illy do make a very smart trimming for
the voluminous skirt, and tho fact that
one often *••«•* them applied In perpen-
dicular row* as well an in the 'found and
'round way win make the short girl look
upon them with Just ha much If hot oven
more favor thnn her tall sister.
Buttons, especially what the dressmak-

er* call the soft button— that. Is, tho vel-

vet or silk coveted, tho crochet -uttons
nnd hucIj— trim mafty of the late arrivals
from the other pld**. They are used to
edge and define the vests, they appear on
tho very fancy cuffs, they seem to hold
down strapping* and' plaits upon the
skirts,, and the deep girdle* which still
continue to he a feature of fashion arc
much bet rimmed with buttons.

/

and turned up sharply at the

MILLINERY FOR EARLY FALL.
-Sk ETW HEX-SEASON hats must

be carefully selected; they must
I J suggest the passing of tho season,

and nt the same time lend to tho
toilet a freshening note. The filmy, ddi-
eftto creations of summer must now give
way to somtdijlng a little mdre substan-
tial. Hals made of straw braids, and
also those of tulle and luce, nre seasona-
ble a* to tho shapes. Although there are
Ihfiumerablo large hats, the sftmii one is
perhaps smarter,
most original

tst and too.

forward
back.

The DlrCctoiro hat with it* sweeping
bird of pjiradlso feather has returned to
favor, and erinlnly there 1* no more ap-
propriate accompaniment to the fashion-
able gown of the period than this pict-
uresque model.
* Fruit trimming* wiil adorn "’the late
summer hat. and among these there Is
nuno morn effective than berries, which
are frequ inly seen In many shades nf
light blue, mauve and green clustered
together upon one hat. Gooseberries are
in high .favor, and immense bunches of
grapes depend from the back of some
df tho most attractive hats. FWvrsrs,

aud buck .*f thi* my«icrlom garment -eon-

Flst each .f a half ehde cut In velvet or
i loth, an rnottn""*1 halt * ircle .that( .reach-

r* to the ground Ot it« widest point in
one direction, -while In' the oilier direction

It* widest point form* the cUffs of tho
sleeves. Fancy u P* rf- ct circle fubk-d in
two nnd placed O'er the bead of a papsr
doll whose arms at*' extend, -<1. and you
will get the general movement of tho
clm.k. which, of course, must he adjusted

nt the waist and wrists.
A mot gown that can b© worn

now. as it . I*. nod wltl)

furp, |w mad.- of "burnt bread brown"

cloth, tiimmbd with a dark apple green
cloth nnd embroidery in green, blue and
brown. The simple skirt has a row of tho
ureen cloth above IS Inches from the
ground, and within JS Inches of this fall
the coat InlH pf the long Jacket edged
with the green cloth nnd trimmed with a
broad embroidered collar and revere.
There are two large pockets over tho
hip*.. als<> embroidered and edged with tho
green. There are three button* rft each

side in the front of tho Jacket which Is
slightly open over an inner vest of light-
er brown, embroidered and finished nt tho
neck With a rrnvnt of green. Tho sleeves.

1 which nrv «1ni->*t tight-fitting, aro termi-
nated at the wrist with a large broad cuff

of-»V*e— embroid* ry.

All trimming on skirts should begin only
about a -foot above the ground. The
movement of hocllc- trimming I* up and
d..wn from the thmnt to the belt. Irndcad

of hovlr-onUl, as lust season.

A very chic dress tlint has been chosen
more Often then uny other model of the
^uson, is mad* of "big blue" camel's
hair. On the skirt there l* a high band

W " * of black embroider.' outlined with an un-
back there Is a standing plaiting of green (,u|„ung floltnco of knlf* pleateil taffetas,
velvet ribbon. j Jn |Cll ?/.nlh»p of this hand there aru
There I* unusual style In a rathe, Uirg- 1 ()i| i(. 1(,k t.,,, tons / w ith false button-

hat made of gntln flhre braid in cactus: T;„, arc terminated with

thcSe an in*'
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trim

red. The brim Is faced with bi;,.- folds of tq. 4,. sniTT' MndulaUng band*, and tho
red tulle, nnd two ostrich tips in sh.Tdod'i tv»,lic-‘' is made In th* form "f a bolero
red droop over the. brim at the left si
This would be an attractive accompani-
ment to a Hoinbro-huod gown.-.
Two ostrich plumes, one in dark brown
and the other itt a pale chocolate tint,
both of medium length, are the only trim-
ming employed upon a brown shirred tub-
hat, the crown of which i* low and the
brim wide and flaring *t the left side.
Ono plume falls over the brim, while
the. other nods toward tho front in pom-
pun fashion.

An effective note is introduced on a hat
of dark-blue fibre braid in the cluster of

bright-green ostrich tips that nod in true
‘ Wales style at the left skle to-

tho brim. The shape of the hat is J

over a vest of tn*4 black embroidery. Tito
hnt worn with this cn«iunte I* a flat brlnt-
m*'d \felt. with .1 garltrnd of taffetas rdsew
and green ien vo*. ----- 7 ---- • 
Tit stidil'-n innovation of Iona skirted

, oat* iif.tke* It posstide for th*'** who»d
figures do uM hamuuilz*- with lull skirts
tt, k*op tho hips vry narrow, and yet
to have a gown wide and voluminous at
tnc skirt Item. H- r<\ fnt exampb-, Is it
compromise: A costume, suitable to wear
tutor with furs f**r receptions or the mut-

( ineo, is mnd<- with a skin of silk, very
full, rut which there ap stitched thrno
b-tud* uf cloth with mu an ornamentation

»Voof embroidery nW*Ve. The fulness As mod-
erated at .the hips utul over them falls
the lung cont of silk, finished ty front with
a series of UUb* bows and a JhIkH, some-
what in the Louis XI II. stylo. The sleeves
end at the elbow with a ruffle of lace - *
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THE MONK FINDS HIS LONG LOST ̂ BROTHER.
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MORE RHYMES ABOUT THE LITTLE FISHES.

THERE WAS AN OLD WOMAN
WHO LIVED IN A SHOE.

BUT THEY WOULDN’T TAKE HER KIDS IN FLATS
SO WHAT ELSE COULD SHE DO"

HUB-A-DUB-DUB.

THREE OLD SPORTS AT THE CLUB.
THE BUTCHER. THE BAKER, THE CANDLESTICK MAKER.
AND THEY TALKED OF THEIR TROUBLES
WHEN THEY’D REACH HOME LATER.

*OLO KING COLE WAS A MERRY OLD SOUL
AND A MERRY OLD SOUL WAS HE.

HE ENiOYED HIS PIPE AND ALSO HIS GLASS
BUT HE PINED IN VAIN FOR MUSIC. AUSl

TILL A FIDDLER CRAB MET HE.

WE
please

|aT popular

prices.

, Arbor Roller l

, Arbor Roller

nkel’s Dread Flo

; Potatoes, Vi

bt Potatoes, Je

Leaf Lard, pc

Ives, largo bottle

[ce, Standard M<

lee, Broken Java

pee, good values,

ey. fancy white

.fancy English

.fancy Oolong,

Ioioii, fancy red,

Oats, 8 poi

lekers, crisp and

ftbest Japan, p

,(13 Bars Lam

kp Chimneys, . . .

Bet Sets, .......

Dinner S

Fruit Jan

lice.

Buy you

lu’ll come I

prices.

om$
GLAZIER, I

|. P. SCHENK,

|STAN[

A1

K POIS(

[Get our p

Your

^elsea

Rce, cor

itm
To you
you are
^ade f
able, b
in their

Plant ai

turning

>ng but
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!OMl

THERE WAS A FISH IN OUR TOWN.
OHIHEWAS WONBROUS WISE.

AND FOR HIS GREAT SAOACITT
HE'D CAPTURED THE FIRST P"KE.

. PHILOSOPHY HE STUDIED MUCH

xiswSsS*NOT ON YOUB UFE-THATS TRUf-

_ lu. L v.."'. .

have j

ie lates

ST A
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WE
please

|aT popular

PRICES.

Try These-You’ll Want More

, Arbor Roller Queen Flour, sack

, Arbor Roller King Flour, sack . .

el’s Bread Flour, sack ......... .

PoUtoes, Virginias, peck .....

et Potatoes, Jerseys, peek .......

Leaf Lard, pound ..............

ives, larg° bottles, ................

|[ee, Standard Mocha and Java, pound ........................... 25c

^Broken Java, compound, pound ............................. .

ike, good values, at pound ............................ J5 ancj jgc

ey, fancy white clover, pound .................................  5C

.fancy English Hreakfast, pound ............................... 50C

.fancy Oolong, pound .....................    75c

fancy red, *2 cans ......................................... 25c

Oats, 8 pounds ............................................ 25c

tkers, crisp and fresh, 4h pounds ............   25c

e, best Japan, pound....- ....................................... 5C

,(13 Bars Laundry) ............................................ 25c

i Chimneys, ........................... 3c, 5c. 8c, 10c each

let Sets .................................................. :.$l.25

Dinner Sets Cheaper Than Anywhere.

Fruit Jars, Tops and Rubbers at the Right
lice.

Buy your Groceries and Crockery Here,
’ll come back, because we please at popu-
prices.

REEMAN BROS.

GLAZIKR, President 0. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres. ^
P. SCHENK. Treasurer. F. H. SVVEETLAN D, 2d Vice Pres. \f

• JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

ielsea Lumber & Produce Co.li

SELL

[STANDARD BINDER TWINE.

All kinds of l^oofiny.
m

JG POISON AT 1 1-2 CENTS PER POUND, gg
_ __ : _ 96p ^

|Uet 0,Jr prices— we will save you money. ggH
Vunrs for square dealing and honest, weights. gjk

lelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
*Wce, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

IT MEANS ANYTHING
T0 you to know that the Monument
you are having manufactured is being
made from the best Granite obtain-
able, by workmen who are experts
,r] their line, come and inspect our
Plant and see the kind of work we are
turning out. We manufacture noth-
ln8 but the best.

‘f “ :-‘V m r/.. rtia

•k
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local events
OK THE PAST WEEK KoB

THE STANDARD’S READERS.

Humor Townsend has a bad felon on
the first linger of his left hand.

Editor G. C. Stimson of the Standard

‘H yet confined to his room by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ueed have moved
into the flat over John Farrell’s store.

Several from here attended the mis-

sion services at Francisco last Sunday.

Dr. G. W. Palmer has moved into the
J- D. Watson residence on Middle street
east.

Miss Josie Bacon entertained the
Niginh Delta club at her homo Monday
evening.

Born, Sunday, September 11, 1904 to

Mr. and Mrs. John Young, of Lyndon, a
daughter.

Ann Arbor papers report a death in
that city Monday of a little girl from
diptheria.

Schieferstein & Spiegelberg have

added a new bean thresher to their list
of machinery.

1 he K. O. T. M. M. and Woodmen will
play a game of ball at the park Friday
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

A new cement walk has been laid in
front of the store building of Wilkinson

«.t TuriiBull on Main street. 0

Geo. Hindelang has purchased of Fred

Richard a lot on South Main street, and

is arranging to build a house.

John Fricniuth the latter part of last

week sold to the Ann Arbor lire depart-
urent a span of horses for $400.

The regular services of St. Paul’s
church will be held in the Foresters’
hall next Sunday at the usual hour.

There will be a county Sunday school

convention held in Ypsilanti at the Bap-

tist church Wednesday, November 2.

The city of Detroit will honor John

Monteith, the first president of the U.

of M. by naming a new school house
after him.

The Juniors of the Baptist church will

hold a supper in the church on Tuesday,

September 20. Everybody come. Sup-
per 10 and lu cents.

The Washtenaw County Sunday school
Round Table will meet the second Tues-

day of each month at 3:30 p. m., at New-
berry ball, Ann Arbor.

Miss Helen Stocking the past week
started quite an extensive ginseng bed

on the vacant lot east of her residence

on Middle street east.

The U. of M. football team has made
arrangements to play a game in New
York on Thanksgiving day with Colum-

biacollege team. — *

There will be a special meeting of the

L. O. T. M. M. next Tuesday evening to
make arrangements to entertain the L.

O. T. M. M. of Dexter.

John P. Miller of Lyndon, who has ac-
cepted a fine position with the Peuinsu-

lor Stove Co. of Detroit, spent Sunday
with his parents and sisters in Chelsea.

Atcording to the statements as called

for by the State Banking Commissioner

there was on deposit in the bank here
on the Oth day of September $879,495.35.

C. E. Foster, county school commis-

sioner will attend a meeting of the
school commissioners of the state at
Lansing Friday and Saturday of this
week.

It is thought that the total enroll-
ment of the U. of M. will reach 4000
this year and from present indications
the engineering will have about 1000 in

that department.

Miss Maay Haab will have an open-
ing of fall and winter millinery Satur-

day, September 24. She has also em-
ployed Miss Elizabeth Hinckley of Yp-
silanti as trimmer.

The Misses Millers announce tiic fall
opening of ladies head wear for Thurs-
day and Friday of next week. At the

same time they will make and extensive

showing of trimmings.

Rev. J. H. McIntosh will have an
auction sale of household goods^at the

residonce of Mrs. J. C. Taylor on Park
street on Saturday of this week com-
mencing at ten o’clock in the forenoon

About $300 has been raised at Grass

Lake for the benefit of George Zick, of
that place, who lost bis horses and farm-

ing tools Monday night of last week in
a fire which destroyed a barn belonging

to Mrs. Julia Sawyer.

neen.

The Shoe, Not the Foot.
It’s the shoe that decides beauty, not the foot. If your shoes look

well, your feet look well, but the handsome foot counts for nothing In the
unshapely shoe.

There is one shoe that is doing wonders toward making handsome
feet— that shoe is “Queen Quality.”

$3.00 THE PAIR

At the annual sohool meeting held in
Ann Arbor Monday the ticket placed in
the field by the ladies was defeated
by a majority of 400, in a total vote of
1,200. M. J. Cavanaugh will be the new
president of the board.

The parish of the church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart will reopen next
Sunday, September 18, from 12 to 1 p.
ra. The library is free to all, who com-
ply with the rules. There are now
1200 books in this fine library.

SCHOOL SHOES.
CALL AND EXAMINE THIS LINE OF SHOES,

W. P. SCHENK k COMPANY
Last Friday at Port Huron was a “Red

Lei ter Day’’ for the K. O. T. M. M. The
occassion being the laying of the corner

stone for their new permanent head-
quarters building. It is estimated that

there were fully 25000 people present.

MORE RIOTS

Miss Edith Bacon of this place has
charge of the 4th and 5th grades of the

Dexter schools for the coming year, and

assumed her duties Monday.

The county convention of the prohi-

bition party will be held at the court

house in Ann Arbor, Saturday, Septem-
ber 24 at 2 o'clock in the afternoon for

nomination of candidate for county of-

ficers and the selection of a county com-

mittee.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chapman and Mr.
anil Mrs. T. E. Wood attended the re-
union of the Seventeenth Michigan
held at Grass Lake yesterday.

Monday as Fred Wellhoff of Sylvan
was returning home from the cider mill
with several barrels of cider, bis wagon
box broke and in trying to jump to the

ground his foot caught and ho struck
on his head aiid neck giving him a bad

shaking up.

Disturbaucea of atrikera are not near-
ly aa grave aa an Individual disorder of
the system. Overwork, loss of Bleep,
nervoua tension will be followed by ut-
ter collapse, unless a reliable remedy la

Immediately employed. There’s noth-
ing so efficient to cure disorders of the
liver or kidneya aa Electric Bitters. It’a
a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
and the greatest all around medicine for
run /'own systems. It dispels n^r/. ua-
neas. rheumatism and neuralgia an 1 / x-
pela malaria germa. Only 50c an.'
satisfaction guaranteed by Glazier A
Stimson druggist.

Fall and Winter

OPENING

The Chelsea Juniors, football team,
averaging 110 pounds,, wiphes to arrange

a series of football matches with teams

averaging not over 115 pounds.

Rov. A. A. Schoen was in Ann Arbor
Sunday where he conducted the baptis-

mal ceremony for the infant daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Flynn of that city.

Saturday was pay day for the Italians

who are working here putting in the
new steel rails for the Michigan Central.

Something over $1,000 was paid to the

men.

M. Boyd received a letter from
Warren and Edith Boyd who left San
Francisco September 5 on their way
home with the following: ‘The first
night out Sis found a snake under the
suit case in the room. I had laid the
case down on it and held it there not
knowing I had done so. It was still
alive when released and nearly fright-
ened the wits out of Sis. 1 killed it
with hor umbrella. The steward said
that it had probably crawled in through

the port hole when the vessel was in
dock. The snake was three feet long."

Baked Sandwiches.
Dust thin slices of cold meat with salt

and pepper, lay them between thin slices
of bread, piling them as finished to five
or six inches high. Run a skewer
through and crisp them In a hot oven,
basting with melted butter. Roll In the
paraffin paper, unless to be served 1m-

Trimmed Hats.

You are respectfully requested to be present
at our store on c

mediately.— St. Louis Globe-Democrat

IT SA YBD Ills LEU
T. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., Buf-

fered for six months with a frightful
running sore on bis leg; but writes that
Bucklen’fl Arnica Salve wholly cured It
In live days. For ulcers, wounds, piles,
It's the best salve in the world. Cure

Thursday and Friday, September 22-23, |

When we will make our showing of
Headwear for ladies and children.

truaranteed. Only 25o, Sold by Glazier
& Stimson druggist.

Thibetan.
MILLER SISTERS.

When tlio work that is now under
way at St. Paul's church is all complet-

ed that society will have one of the
prettiest little churches in this part of

fcjie county.

Judging by the loads of watcrmellons

that Alfred Wallace, of Lyndon, has
been bringing into this market the past

ten days ho must be the rnollon king of

that township.

iRsTELLER GRANITE WORKS,

Seventeen members of Chelsea Castle

K. of P., were in Ypsilanti Monday
evening where they attended the dedi-

cation ceremonies of the now K. of P.
castle in that city.

The Sunday evening service at the
Congregational church will be the first
of the popular winter services for tlio

people. The subject will be “Japan and
the issues of the war in the east." These
services during the winter mouths will
be just one hour long. The new North-
field Hymnals, purchased by the church

especially for use in the evening ser-
vice will be used for the first time.
Come and enjoy the fifteen minutes of
song, singing the good old tunes. At
the Sunday evening service at the Con-

gregational church Mr. Floyd Ward will
sing a sacred solo.

The Thibetan young man of fashion
wears his pigtail like the Chinese, and
would be lost without his native girdle.
This is a complete multiwn In parvo, at
once his arsenal, his pipe rack and his
treasury. In it he carries all that is
really dear to his soul.

THE MARKETS.

A ROWER FOR GOOD
The pills that are potent in their

actum and pleasant in effect lire I)e-
Will’s Little Early Risers. W. 8. Pbil
p»»t, of Albany, Qa., says: “During a bil-
ious attack I took one. Small as it was
it did me more good than calomel, blue
mass or any other pill I ever took and
at the same time the effect was pleasant.
Little Early Kisers are certainly an ideal
pill.” Sold by Glazier * Stimson.

CLmxOIV, MICHIGAN.
Married, Thursday evening, Septem-

ber 8, 1904, at the homo of Rev. Thos.
Holmes, the officiating clergyman, Mrs.

Ella Johnson, of this village, to Mr.
Edward Lantis, of Stockbridge.

’OMMERCIAL PRINTING
have just received a large assortment

tatest styles of job type. Give us a trial

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren left Sat-
urday for a trip around the lakes. They
will stop at Mackinac Island, St. Ignace,

Petoskey and several of the other re-
sorts in that section of the state.

Owing to the absence of Dr. E. K.
Caster, who is attending the conference
at Adrian, there will not bo any preach-

STANDARD 1 JOB department
Sunday. The Sunday school and Ep-
worth League will hold their aeryicea at

the usual hours

The wedding of Mr. Louis Stapish, of
the town of Dexter, and Miss Cora Mary
Stofer, of the town of Lyndon, was
soleminized at the church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart at 8 a. m. Wednes-
day, September 14, 1904. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. William P. Cort-
sidine, pastor of the church, who cele-

brated nuptial mass and imparted the
the blessings of the church. Mr. and
Mrs. John Watson, of Unndilla, attend-

ed the happy couple. Mr. and Mrs.
Stapish went after the ceremoney to
the residence of the grooms mother,
Mrs. Clara Stapish, whore an elegant
wedding breakfast was served, The
groom recently bought tfae Warner

m of Dexter, and he ami
his bride began housekeeping at once
with the best wishes of many friends
far a happy wedde<yifa.

’Rikisha Tax.

The Japanese jlnrisklsha has been
used at treaty ports for about 30 years,
but It reached Peking only about five
years ago. There are over 2,500 of them
in Tientsin, each of which pays a tax
of about $1 a month to the government

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow
log prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ ..$1 00 to 1 05
Oats .......................... 25 30
Rye ........................... 05 to 70
Beans .............. ............... ; ..... 1 80
Clover seed .................... 7 26
Live Beef Cattle ............... 2J to 3J
Veal Calves ..............   5to51
Live Hogs ..................... 5 00
Lambs ....................  3 to 05
Chickens, spring .............. 07
Fowls .......................... 07
Potatoes ............. .. . . ...... 25 to 30
Onions .................................... 75
Butter ......................... 12 to 10

Eggs ......................... 18
Pears .....................  25 to 80

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, September 19

Gus. Sun’s Minstrels.
Prices, 25, 35, 50, 75.

Stopl Don’t take imitation celery teas
when von ask for Celery King, a medl-
cine of great value. The “teai” are nr-

Tuesday, September 20

DeWolf Hopper in

WANG.
Prices, 25, 50. 75, $1.00, $1.60.

ged upon you because they are bought
cheap.  Never jeopardize your health

THE STOMACH IS THE MAH
A weak stomach weakens the man

because it cannot transform the food he
eats into nourishment. Health and
strength cannot be restored to any sick
man or weak woman wl bout first re-
storing health and strength to the stom-
ach . A weak stomach cannot digest
enough food to feed the tissues and re-
vive the tired and run down limbs and
organs of the body. Kodol Dyspepsia
( jura it^oata y.

hens the ff lamia and

In a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and it never disappoints.

Beans $2.25 a Bushel.

Wednesday, September 21

BUSTER BROWN
Mu. 25. 50. 25, 51.00.

atrengiheu* the glands
of the stomach, and enres indigestion,
dyspepsia and all -stomach troubles.
Sold by Glazier A Stimson.

Farmers do you realize it pays to well
care for a good paying crop? The
genuine “Miller Bean Harvester" made
only by the Le Roy Plow Company, Le
Roy. New York, is better than it has
been in its twenty-five years history.
Other imitate It, but the genuine leads
all others and costs no more. Furnish-

It over

Thursday, September 22

Why Women Sin.
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

Saturday, Matinee
?:tinee Sfipt. 24

crop and never
faction.

Chelsea.

failsPtogive good" sati^ P -AJPA/S, BCTST *

f

1 i

For sale by W. J. Knapp,
PRICES, Matinee, 10, 25,

Night, 15, 25, 36.50.
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